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Pjwii S«pM . Salem Witchcraft

The Battle, and Other Poems*

The author of this volume, Thomas Clarke, 
was, no doubt, inspired irom a high source, lor 
the many predictions he made,have been, or are 
about to be, realized. It is possible that

“Great experience may attain 
To something of prophetic strain,”

which rendered it easy for his mind to catch 
glimpses of coming events. .

, IHE HAST CF PARRIS, 
Continued from last week.

Parris’ parsonage soon went to ruin, as did 
some of the dwellings of tbe “affected ” chil 
dren, who learned and practiced certain things 
in his house which he afterward pronounced to

and that it was a great delusion of Satan that : 
deceived me in that sad time, whereby I justly 
fear that I have been instrumental with others, 
though ignorantly and unwittingly, to bring 
upon myself and this land the guiit of innocent 
blood; though what was sa’d and done by me 
against any person, I can truly and uprightly 
say, before G id and man, I did it not out of au-
ger, malice, cr ill-will to any person, for I had 1 
no such thing against one of them ; but what I 
did was ignorantly, being deluded by Satan. And

be arts of Satan, and declared to have been pur
sued without his knowledge and with the eng- 
nizanceof only hiss rvants (John and Tibuta, particularly, as I was a chief instrument of cc- 

i the lncHn and the Degress). Barn, and well, ’ - - - - - - - . . -
and garden disappeared in a sorry tract of 
rough ground, and the dwelling became a mere 

i handful of broken bricks.
“The Ode for the New Year, 1858,” was print- ; The narrative of the pastor h struggle, and 

ed in the Springfield (III) Jowr?^, on January devices to retain his pulpit is very interest- 
1..^w™.. 1.^ !»«* !. Will : ^■MMJ^4,? SS
be seen at a glance, 1 hat the prophecy it con- sons and sons in law of Mrs. Nurse measured 1
tains has been verified to the letter. their strength against his, and, without having

“The Ode for the New Year, 1852 ” published said an intemperate or superfluous word, or s
, swerved from the strictest rules of congrega- I 

hi the U.aon ILral^, of bpnngfield (III.), con- < tion8j action, sent him out ofthe parish.- He i 
tains a prophecy respecting Great Britain, which finally opined that “evil angels” had been ; 
is even now on the eve of accomplishment; and i permitted to tempt him and his coadjutors on i 

either hand ; he. admitted that some mistakes iwhich the present generation-will doubtless see 
fulfilled.

Hia “Fugitive,” inscribed to Owen Love joy,
is indeed beautiful, and in which the reade1 , 
can see the tender latare of the jeet manifes
ted. . . ■ I

Dark act drer.r was the night, saving when tte :ed 
moon •

Peeped at times through huge masses of laboring ' 
clouds ;

Bat such moments were oris f, fcr the heavens '.’.-ere 
soon ' .

Enveloped once mere in funereal shrruds.

cusing G >odwife Nurse and her two sisters, I 
desire to lie in the dust, and to be t umbled for 
it, in that 1 was a cause, with others, of so sad 
a calamity to them aud their families; for
whicli cause I desire to He in the dust and ear
nestly bag forgiveness of G id, and from all 
those unto whom I have given just cause of :

The c leb rated sermon of the Rev. Mr. Law- 
son, in the work before us, discloses the elabo
rate doctrine held by the class of men who 
were supposed to know bast in regard to the 
powers given by Satan to his agents, aud the 
evils with which he & filleted his victims; and 
there was not only no reason why the pastor’s 
hearers should question his interpretations, bat 
no possibility that they should supply any of a 
different kind. The accused them?* lve% while 
unable to admit or conceive that they were 
inspired by Satan, c mid proprse no explana
tion but that the acts were done by “ s ome bad . 
spirit." >

Ard such has Iren the fetish tendency to this 
hour, through a’l the advance that has been 
made in science, and in the arts of observation
and of reasoning.

The fetish tende-c z—that of ascribing one’s 
sorrow and offeree, whose relations were taken ; own consciousness to ex ernal objects, as when 
away or accused. _ the dog takes a watch to be alive because it

ticks, and when the savage thinks his god is an
gry because it thunders, and when the Puritan 
catechumen cries oat iu hj steria that Satan has

(S’gned) Aun Putnam?
“ This confession was read before the congre

gation, together with her relation, August," 25, 
1706; and she acknowledged it.

‘ J Green, Pastor” (Vol. ii. p. 510)

THE TRANSITION.
^8? *I®n P33 ’® ? aB4 51^ he, “ I do humbly Tne mort agreeable picture ever afiorded by 

1 n'j ^ay, before the Lord and his people, ( this remarkable community is that which our 
that God has been righteously spitting m mv - eyes rest upon at tbe c’ose of the story. One of 
face; ard I desire to .ie low under all this re. , the church men bors bad refused to help send

I ,on the ground that the village
S under his mini=try, and his brethren , had had four pastors, and had gone through 

p tlie province <M not pre-.eud to exculpate < worse strifes with every one; bat he saw a 
him altogether. He buried his wife—against change of scene on the advent ofthe fifth.

' rce^ r??is‘Ii3f and deported with jhe Rev. J- saph Green was precisely the man
his children, the eldest of whom, the p'ayfel- : - - - - • -1- ”
low of the “tfilleted” children, he had sent 
away before she had taken harm in the “cir-

for the piece and occasion. He was young— 
only two.and twenty—and full of hope and 
cheerfulness while sobered by the trials of the

cle. lie dnf.ed from one -mall outlying con- time. lie had a wife and infante, and s ime pri- 
grcgation to another, neglected and poor, rest- i

. less Md untamed, though morlifi.d, till he (
Streams of lightaing in rapid ew’CfiFBion burst forth, • AtcA any injurious dependence on them.
And heftow the far distant tinmiler clouds groan. alt; Noyes died somewhat earlier, th. is be- ■ empjary in clerical duty, he enc uraged an on-have undergme much change, as p0^ 4e o{ mkd u ^ Wch
Bat ^a moreCK?c^^ »« Hehtairg’s . temper He was a ed—lie put ad devils out of sight, promoted

red flash; . .... . kind-hearted aud amiable min when nothing nksnn ahnntim-
And near and more near peds the tnuxaer’s ;oAd rams in the wav • bit he e~nid hnM na tirmq P!xe°H#Mouns ana Honing, ana nea .ea tne

S voung men in fekirg ..after hostile Indians.
And haik I ’tis the itaiftt rbcltA terrible crash, < Vtlth Ditan; and in this he insisted to the -list
And earth heaves and trembles from mountain to ; that he was right. ■ \ !

sho;©. . । . Cotton Mather was the survivor of the oth-

And new from fle rattens srourti tbe l iras Sosth 
WUsre niehfe gloomy cnrsa.ii more daikly was 

thwwn.
vate property, so that he could at once plant
down a happy home among bis people, without 

. Whileex

er two. He died in 1728; and\ he never was i 
! happy again after that last batch of ext cu ions, j 
> He trusted to his merits and the genius he ex ! 

hibited under that onslaught of Satan, to raise i 
i him to the highest post of clerical power in the !

Province, and to make him—what ye desired | 
above all else—President of Havard University. ; 
Mr. Upham presents us with a remarkable med- i 
ita’ion written’lay the unhappy man, so sinple i 
and ingenuous that it is scarcely possible to read • 
it gravely; but the reader is not the less send- I 
ble of his misery. i . j

The argument is a sort of remonstrance with | 
: God on the recompense his services have met I 

Let me hereby ycur grace find my last ear.hly bed. : With, tie has been appointed to serve the i 
world, and the world dees not regard him; the | 

Fcr weary my feet have all Eight pcc<d !he street; ^negroes (who Could believe the state- 
Al<1 Lome11 tod 58 lfce brhntof the storm to be ment?) are named Cotton Mather in contempt of 
No kind glance can i meet, I cse flirt no retreat, : him; the wise and the unwise despise him; in 
To soothe- the sail soul of peer zampi krioin, ‘ every company he is avoided and left alone; the ■ 

! female sex, and they speak basely of him; his 
Behold.f tow these white men in dwellings of i relatives, and they are such monsters that he 
On their soft, downy beds, sleep secure from the i ®ay truly ray, ‘ I am a brother to dragons;”
—i the Government, and it heaps indignities upon 

i him; the University, and if he were a block
head, it could not treat him worse than it does.

As troubled my eye swept along the wild sky. 
Wrought to madness extreme by the element’s 

strife.
Midst the hoarse peals of thunder I heard a weak

young men in laokirg f,after hostile Indians. 
Instead ofteing jealous : x the upr:s:ng of new 

i churches, he went to lay the foundations, and 
j invited the new brethren to his home. He pro- 
; moted the claims of the sufferers impoverished

cry.
As of one who lamented the sorrows of life.

’Twas apoorson of Afrca, friendless, forlorn;
The salt tears abundant his dark cheek bedewef.; 
Dis locks in di^pair from his bare head were torn; 
And the ground all around with those drenched: 

locks was strewed.

Ard he cried, “ Oh, ye heavers enveloped in flame 
Ye clouds'that your torrents pour down on my 

hea« ;
Rape on in your fr iy! Your pity I claim:

rain:
While I, the poor stranger, outside must abide, 
in burger and pain ; seeking death tut in vain.

Some feast in their halls, and some revel and sing;
Some dance to the music of timbrel and du m;
Whilst to me, wretched tag borne on memory’s 

wing,
Their joy brings a sting while I think ef my heme.

In those sweet days of yore, when on Africa’s shore, 
I danced on the green with tbe young and the gay;
Oh ! then 1 was bles t—I shall be so no mere I 

i? Oh, then I was free and st happy as they ’.

No wretched aad poor have keen spurned from my 
; door; '

Nor left to-lament in the storm and she cold.
Thej have slept on the very lest mat on iny fleer; 
For their feast I hate told the best If mb of my fold.

“ May the curse of the blighted— 1 ” “Oh, hold!” 
I exclaimed:

’ “Son of Africa, cur»e not ihe land of the free, 
WemayneilAel ashamed that, though Freedem’s 

proclaimed
For ail ethers, here pity alone is for ;hee.”

Thi I stretched out my hand— he poor African smiled 7 
Midsthts tears as he kissed it with grati ful delight: 
“From the f term raging wild, injure d Africa’s child, 
I will find thee a shilleraad supper to-night 1 ”

Midst the torrents of rain srd the tempest’s wild

i He is to serve all whom he can aid, and nobody 
[ ever does anything for him; he is to serve all 
i to whom he can be helpful and happy minister, 
i and y et heis the most afflicted minister in the 
i. country; and many consider his till ctions to be 

so many miscarriages, and his sufferings in pro-
: portion to his sins. There was no popularity 

or power for him from the hour when he stood 
to see his brother Burroughs put to death on 
the Hill. He seems never to have got or. r his 
surprise at his own failures ; but he sank into

i deeper mortification and a more childish pee
vishness to the end.
“ ONE OF TIIE AFFLICTED ’’—HER CONFESSIONS.

Of cnly one of the class of express accusers 
—cf the “billeted”—will we speak; but not 
because she.was the only one reclaimed. One 
bewildered child we have described as rem use
ful, and brave in her remorse; and others mar
ried as they would hardly have done if they 

: had been among the “profligate.”
Ann Putnam’s case remains the most promi

nent, and the most pathetic. She was twelve 
years old when the “ circle ” at Mr. Parris’ was

nar - formed. Sho had no check from ht r parents,!
We arrived at a door dear io wan and to heaven; but much countenance and er cnuragement from < 
Where a nfuge is sought-nt in vain- by ihe poor: her mnrbidly-disnosed mother. She has the ■ 
And where re the fegiiive vreieu^^^ bad distinction of having been the Let of the

witnesses to declare a “vision” against a sus- I
KiiSSSi £U“°“l^ w r-J-i8^" % «a« Sand, .he ha I
Which w<d to thy Mine, through all time that sue- . the honor,;such as it is, of having striven to hum- | 

" i ble herself before the memory of her viclims.
When she was nineteen her father died, and 
her mother followed within a fortnight, leav 

’ ing the poor girl, in bid health and with scanty i 
means, to tske care of a family of children so I 

i large that there were eight, it not more, de- j 
i pendent on her. No doubt she was aided, aud i 
i she did what she could; but she died, i

sems, ■
On she bright wings of fame thall be wafted tag,

Yes, waft fl on high honored Hr coin, with thine, 
ihe rurfcBrcf stare in.iliat galaxy bright. 
Which with love anperhum-n and justice divine. 
Shall restore a lost race to humanity’s light.

Behold i this poor African Hewed 1>y your care, 
Eshs prone In ihe dust lo the Being unknown; 
And for you; in the terror cf true, grateful prayer. 
Invokes all the blessings that flow from his throne.

by the recent social convulsion; he desired to 
bury not only delusions, but ill e ffiee in silence ; 
and by his hospitality he infused a cheerful so
cial spirit into his stricken people. The very 
business of “seating” the congregation was so 
managed under his ministry that members 
of the sinning and suffering families—members
not in t»o direct an antagonism—were brought 
together for prayer, singhg, and Sabhath-are/.t 
ing, forgiving and forgetting as far as possible. 
Thus did this excille.it pastor create a new 
scene of peace and go id-will, which grew 
brighter for eighteen years, when he died at the 
age of forty.

At the earliest moment that was prudent, he 
induced his church to cancel the exc nnmunica- 
tion of R:b.oca Nurse and Giies Cirey. It 
was ten years more before the hard and haughty 
mother church in Salem would do its part; but 
Mr. Green had the satisfaction of seeing that

set a witch to strangle her—that constant ten
dency to explain everything by the facts, the 
feelings and the exp Jience of the in; i;i4ua?s 
own nature, is no nearer dying out now than at 
the time of the S dem Tragedy; and hence, in 
part, tie seriousness ani the inBtruc’ivcness of 
this story to the present generation, q

Ours is the generation which has seen the 
spread of Spiritualism in Eirope aud America, 
a phenomena which deprives us of a l right to 
treat the Salem T agedy as a jest, or to ad pt a 
tone of superiority in cimpassion for the agents 
in that dismal drama.

Mr. Parris remarked, in 1692, that of old, 
witches were on’y ignorant eld women; where
as, in his d ay, they had come to lie persons of 
knowledge, holiness, aud devotion who had 
been drawn Into that damnation, and in our 
day. we hear remarks on the superior rtfi ic- 
ment of Spirit intercourses, in comparison with 
the witch" doings at Salem; but the cases are 
essentially the same. In all, some peculiar and 
iuexp’icable appeararcas occur, and are. as a 
ma’ter ot course, when the r reality can not ba 
denied, ascribed to spiritual agency. We may 
believe that we could bj a? act as the citizens of 
Salem acted in their superstition and their fear; 
and this may be true; bit the course of spec
ulation is, in “ spiritual dries,” very much the 
same as in Mr. Parris’ parlor.

And how much less < xcuse there is for our
generation thin for his! We are very far yet 
from being able to explain the well-known and 
undisputable facts which occur from time to 
time, ia all countries where mon abide and can 
give an account of themselves; such foots ng the 
phenomena of natural somnambulism, of dovb’e 
consciousness, of suspended sensation while con
sciousness is awake, and the c inverse—of a 
w’de range of intellectual and instinctive 
operations bearing the character of marvels to 
such as can notwait for the solution. We are 
ttill far from being able to explain such myste
ries, in the only true sense ofA word expl'tin- 
i»y—that is, being able to refertfee facts to the

• natural causes to which they bilong; but we 
। have an incalculable advantage over the people 
। of former centuries in knowing that for all 

proved facts there is a natural cause; that every 
; cause to which proved facts within our cogni

zance are related is destined to teccme known 
to us; an 1 that, in the present case, we have 

! learned in what direction to search for it, and

record also cleansed of its foul stains three 
years before his debts.

Judge Sewall had before made his penitential 
acknowledgement of proud error in full assem
bly, and had resumed his seat on the bench have set out on the quest, 
amid the forgiveness? and respect of society; I None of us can offer even the remotest don- 
Chief Justice Stoughton had retired from the J jecture as to what the law of the common action 
courts in obstinate rage at his conflic’s with * ” J 3
Satan having been cut short; the physicians 
hoped they should have no more patients “un
der the evil hand,’to make them look foolish 
and feel helpless; and the Tragedy was over.

There were doubtless secret tears and groans, 
horrors of shame and remorse by night and by 
day, and indignant removal of the bones oi the 
murdered .from ou‘cast graves; and atsTaclion

! of what we call mind and body may be. If 
' we could, the discovery would have been al

ready made. But, instead of necessarily assu-

of painful pages from books. of record, and 
much stifLng of any conversation which could 
grow into tradition. ; whole body.

The Tragedy was, no drub’, the central inter- । 
est of society, families, and individuals through
out the Province for the life of one generation. 
Then, as silence had been kept in the homes as ,

i m’ng, as the people of Salem did, that what 
they witnessed was the operation of spiritual 
upon human beings, we have, as our field of 
observation and study, a region undreamed of 
by them—the brain as an organized part of the 
human frame, and the nervous spstem, implic;- 
ting more facts, more secrets, aad more mar
vels than our forefathers attributed to tiie

TO BE CONTINUED.

well as at church and market, the next genera
tion entered upon life almost unconscious of the 
ghastly distinction which would attach to Mas
sachusetts in general, and Sakin in particular, 
as the scene of the Delusion and the Tragedy 
which showed the New World to bo in essen
tials no wiser than the Oki.

How effectually the story of that year 1693 
was buried in silence is shown by a remark t f

Letter from Dr. Allen, Magnetic Healer.
Brother Jones :—1 have taken up my pen to 

write you oa bniness conaeeted with the interest 
of the Journal, but will take the liberty first to

Mr. Upham’s—that it has too common for the 
Witch Tragedy t> be made a jest ot, of at least 
to be spoken of with levity. We can have no

: Wfittfn Jttr the-Il^-igi^Pialos^tical J’asnial, 

‘‘The American. Association.’’
Bo Dr. J. K. Barry.

Brother Henry T. Child, M D., secretary of 
this association, in a late number oi the Jour
nal, among other things, says:

“The pha of representa'ioa by state societies. 
has been ( bj cted to by many, and we are in
clined to think it not as go-id as the old p'aa of 
local represent-a'i n, because it -s not based up
on the number of S liritualiste, but on the sum- 
b. ref people, or the itpres.nt :t;.;n. in Con
gress.

But this is not the reason ths association is 
sick; neither is it from the attack (f those who 
are opposed to orga.niz-.it on.” “

D ies Brother Child remerab ?r that section 3 
of aricle vii, provides that, “A? soon as tho 
necessary data can bi compiled, the representa
tion of the aforesaid orgamz dbns, shall be based 
upon a ratio of memb irship Spiritualists in the 
respective jurisdiction thereof; and it $^?j os&i 
du‘y ofthe Beard ot Trustees of this association, 
to obtain such bads, and tlx the wi) of r prai 
sentation thereon, as soon as ’ practicable ? ’1 "

This provision fixes the . basis of representa
tion upon the “ number of Spirituarsts,'’ instead 
of the “ number of people, or the representation 
in Congress,” just co soon as “the Bnrd of 
Trustees ” shall do “ the dubt ’’ assigned ta it by 
said section. How could this be bettered bv any 
change of the articles ? To go tack to repre
sentation from kcal societies,\vouid not be any 
more equj. z’ng, in this respect, while it would 
open the door to the “sharp practice and 
11 wire pulling,” portrayed in my former article. 
Indeed, one of the greit d flinkks is ’n the fact 
of “wirepuHtag”—piivate and e’^:e sAta- 
leg and pfonnirg—‘he tin listing up-;n th2 e,-n. 
ventions, systems and article, or au^l^E’" 
that have not been property ■’i.e.rt-el, as sb ml’ 
obtain through the press, previtis to the meet
ings. I hope the neXt c juve itfou wT. net com
mit the blunders of returning to a system, which 
pirmits the section of the c -uatry, where the 
meeting Is held, to completely e.urtrel :*s ac
tion.

_ You are right, friend Ck‘ -’s 'e the assump
tion that a cause lies in the “ -m d 'f cto-j- Vw. ^ 
&e. And, indeed, this is tiie grat tr nibie. Let 
a nue*king be done to re-estrtfihh confidence.

The article of Brother Warren Ci’ ise, in Ban
ner of Light of 29 a ult, which is endorsed 
by tlie. editor, is not of a hopeful tepoi’, nor is it 
calculated to inspire c infidence. It seems.to my 
po »r judgment, that the statement that tee con-
ventions have teen “ made up i. 
ing keturers and mediums, who 
way make their t xpensas, and s 
states and localities where they • 
and who. however honest an. 
had no praetic d talent for the 1

: ^»>y oj trave.-- 
w.;l I in some 
k.i r.-presentc-d ' 
L n >i reside, 

well disposed, 
gslitive actim

. necessary, nor for the work of perfecting and 
carrying on a great national agency for good;’’ 
and therefore, have “left no accomplished work 
for the cause/’ &c.,—is rather startling, in view 
of the fact, that Brother Chase huuself ha;j 
long teen a “traiding lecturer*' and while such, 
helped to make up the conventions, often as 
delegate from states, in which he did not have a 
legal residence. He has been a member nt most 
of the committees on organize’’: m,—articles of 
association and revision thereof; and hav’ng the 
prefix “ Hon.” attached to his nsm?, for the 
reason indicated in “ the Life- Line of the Lone 
One/’—it is fairly prefumab’e t.i -t he has ItjMt- 
t've talent. If this talent I as not. had large influ
ences in the conventions which hive determined 
the pn sent status of the Arn. Atep-fotion, thei 
I have not teen able to correcJy judge. For 
one, I do not believe that the cl ass m nonpfacti- 
cals and untatented, have had scare: ly any;— 
much less, a prepondera'ing inilience, ia the ac
tion of the conventions.

There are, perhaps, n'-any causes of present 
supineness and distrust. Caief among them, is 
the lack of crm&knce set R rth by Brother 
Chika. That lack of confidence is the result of 
several caus's. The m<>-.t active of these, c.re 

■ the wire pulling tendencies ab .ve mentioned ; 
s'.c ioual and persmal j teloat1’, pu"ing into 
prominent poshi ms, men who care more for sth’ 
than the cause; and thedisp ni'i’n prie ioa’izd, 
to tear down whatever roes not j is* pIcis" and 
more especially .emanate fro n tbe ;C’rers that the

allude to another subject in which you are 
nterei’ei, namely, the labors of £ V. Wilson, also 

■ Professional business having called me to Dixon,
Lee County, this state, it was my good fortune to 
have enough spare time to attend ai d listen to the 
able and convincing lectures to appreciative anfii-

doubt that his labors have put an end to this. 
It is inconceivable that there can ever again be .
a joke heard on the subject of Witchcraft in 
Salem.. i

ences, delivered there by Brother Wilson ; and I 
s also took the needed time to attend his seances.

The time thus devoted was profitably spent. 
Truth, logic and .facts were his potent weapons. 

. He invitee denial of the matters stated as facts,

I But this remark cf our author brings us at . 
1 ones to our own country, time, and experience. , 
1 It suggests the question whether the lesson af- ; 
: forded by this singular perfect piece of history ‘ 
i is more or less appropriate to our own day and J 
; generation. 'worn out at the age of thirty-six. Ten 

years before that date sue made her peace with 
. , t f the churchand society by offering a public con.

When thou shatest the eartn, and the sea. and ihe < must make room for Alin Putnam’s confession, 
r " ‘ I dt sire to be humbled before God for tiiat 

sad and humbling providence that befel my 
; fathei’s family in the year about ’92; that I, then 
: beingia my childhood, should,by such a provi- „ o.,-.........—o->-r-----------s..„

denee of God, be made the^ihstrument for the • of healing, br prophecy, to men. In Christian 
accusing of several persons of a grievous crime, . times it. was angel, or devil, or spirit of the 
whereby their lives were taken away from ‘ dead; and this conception was in full force over 
them, whom now I have just grounds and good all Christendom, when the Puritan immigrants 
reason to believe they were innecent persons . settled in Now England.

sky,
In tby mercy, spate those who thy mercy perform ’

THE FETISH THEORY THEN AND NOW. . I

We have already observed that at the date of ; 
these events, the only possible explanation of ; 
the phenomena presented was the fetish solu
tion which had in all agss been recurred to as a ' 
matter of course. !

Maternity^
In heathen times it was a god, goddess, or 

nymph who gave knowledge, or power, or gifts
A popular, treatise for young wives and moth
ers.—by J. S Verdi, m^ -
p Price:—$2 25; postage; 24 cents, For sale at 
thiscfilce. / I

c/eat “Z ’ patronlz’.
Many others might bo i.ursjn 

enough of the retrospective.
The great question should be m? 

the AsSuCht^n useful, successful &’-; 
dent. ■ ■ •

b

to make
most tl!>

Let the dead past bury ite deal: sti>1 let Het, 
determined, urrteULsbly irtltaerl vs "id wo
men go to the li'chmond CocVvE. /a . ii by 
their ww£, then and there, sao ». u-ese Hope
less individuals that the AmericBji Association
is not dead, not dying; that it seeks no absorp
tion of it, or Spiritualists by Unitarian, Liberal, 
or any heterogeneous combmation,

■ Let any reasonable and just meins be used; 
any good and practical action be taken, that 
will insure harmony and coaii lence.

If the resignatim ofthe present Beard of 
Trustees and effieers will assist ia this work, 
surely none are so selfish or stubborn as to de- 
cliue to resign.

Let ‘open counsel and discussion prevail, and 
all earnestly and industriously apply themselves 
to the work with renewed vigor,and have no fears 
but that success will be certain, and the results 
glorious.

All prejudices and personal ill-will should he

if they were thought to be untrue ; criticisms of 
his logic if sophistical; and exposure of the error - 
of what he asserted as true, if they were not as 
stated by him. His lectures being lucid, and gen
erally convincing, little was the dissent expressed, : 
and that little manifested was at once overborne 
by new and accumulated facts presented; and yet 
clearer arguments addressed by Mr. Wilson. 
- His readings and testa in his seances, were very 
clearly s ated, and generally admitted as truthful 
by those who had personal knowledge of the scenes 
aud former Hie oi the persons described.

Did not his already favorable notoriety seem to 
forbid a recommend from me, comparatively a pri
vate citizen, I would say to the portion of the Jib- - 
eral community that has never attended and lis- । ___  r_____ _ ...............................
tened to the lectures of Mr. Wilson, invite him to left at a distance, and each stall ’ resolve to 
your locality, and though It should cause you» ’ ..................... " ’ * ‘ *
little individual pecuniary sacrifice, it will richly 
repay in interest awakened and knowledge gained.

God Hess Brother Wilson, speed him on. his 
way, and sustain him In the advocacy of the heav
enly cause in which be now labois, is the prayer 
cf his friend.

work with all who will work fcr practical

Geneseo, 111

good.
August 21th, 1670.

^*Dr Wm Persuns is yet at the A lams House 
treating the sick with his usual success. His 
reputation as a healer stands hi^h.

excille.it
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EEtaeiiicwriw to the Mt of Conic es« by 8-S 
Jones, ia the Cterps office of the Ihstnci Cour tof Iii

DISCUSSION, AT FOND DU LAC, WIS.
Between

E. V. Wilson,  ......Spirilualut,
Geo. C.Haddock,. ....... Methcdut,

rtewapkWy reported for the Rsr.rato-Patsjo- 
gssscu1 JouitHAi. by Miss JoBsraini F. Smith,

WEDSESOiy, EVUNK8, JULY, 27TH.

V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and

you are sitting beside ?
“Yes; a woman.”
“ But do you know what she is? /
“ She is young, and pretty good locking toe." J 
“ Web, but she is a bad woman.” j
“0«»! Well, that d nA hurt me,—it is not 

catching in our family. ’ t
Now, Spiri'ua'ite are not afraid; it is not • 

catching in our family. It is, however, ia the 
other household. [Laughter.]

The Obriatian religion fills to rarlifr the peo
ple. In New York there are 800 000 Protes
tants and Catholics, and of this number, only < 
300 060 a’tend the church on Sunday. Tae bal 
wee, 300 910, are rashing on to he'l. This 
number in New York Cuy alone,—and then, 
wlta' is the number in the whole world t

Spiritualism is o ily twenty years oil; ft takes 
in all, sheds light and hope on all, is rapidly । 
growing, and old the dogy is trembling at the 
rapidly developing i Ji»t. i

He has read ga< bled extracts to show that no ; 
reliance is ta be placed on Spiritualism, b. cai e I 
some are ice or reci, while we all know that in j 
all these revival meetings, the Holy Spirit ’ 
makes some big failures. If seven tenths of ; 
spirit communion be failures (is he says), and • 
that proves all falsi*, then he will acknowl- ;

' gentlemen; ■
I nropose to deal with all the points made by 

Sir. Haddeck last night.
a. “I am discuadng Spiritualism,—-not the 

aaered dead, the Alethodist church, or any other 
church." .

The resolution opera up the whole question, 
involving the living and the dead ; the charac 
ter ofthe church and the Bible. Aly friend ( M1B, 1„„,t„ „„ .„„, ,„v. .............. .... ......
declares that we are unworthy of the euppirl edge two-thirds of the converts tobj failures, 
of the people. Why? Beciuse of our crimes , and that proves all failures.. The Holy Spirit 
and our sine. It is for me to show that no . converted kin, we hear, and he had a big time 
crime exists in. Spiritua’ism, that did not exist 
before Spiritualism was known. Tney existed 
mtheB;ble and the church, and if because of 
their existence in the ranks of Spiri’ualfem, 
Spiritualism is unworthy, then the B:bla and 
church are both unworthy of ymr support for 
tha same cause. I ag -in assert that no new 
evil has had its birth in Spiritualism. And 
why should Spiritualism be free from those sins 
more than other denominations? .

3. “ My friend complains that I indulge in 
personalities toward the sicred dead and Spir-

VvUrvHvU ti4'i9t nw UUttlj AUU Uv UaU. A U<^ ttutu 

of it, too; but how do we know but that is one 
ofthe failure?. It .‘.is perfectly absurd to say 
that all men lie because one li s, and by his own 
argument, he proves that all conversions are 
false, are hilures of the Holy Spirit. If for 
this reason, Spiritualism is not worthy, then the 
church is not worthy of the confident of the
people, for the same reason.

GEO C. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairmin 1 idles

itualists." . .
Was he not personal hi his remarks when 

ho called them all liars if they swore to certain 
things hare on this floor? Not only personal, 
Wiaseltiag! ' : ,

S, “Afargaret E. saw spirits, saw hell; the 
spirits had wings and golden crowns, and. yet 
eke saw nothing but the reflection of the minds 
surrounding her. Who for a moment be’ieves 
in a literal hell ? I don’t, nor does the church

and gentleman: The question tor discussion is 
not whether the churches are worthy of the sup । 
Sort ofthe peapie, but whether Spiritualism is. >

[r. Wilson’s assaults upon the church is to di- | 
vert me from my subject, but he will fail. I j 
am willing you should judge between us as to I 
who handles the subject that we came here to 
discuss. I am going to show you that Spiritual
ism si not worthy of your support, and not that 
the church is. .

now." . i
Here is a clear concession of the truths of :

Spiritualism, and a confession that between the 
days of the woman referred to, and to-day,_the 
church has changed, and has accepted the Spirit
ual idea of future punishment. For this reason 
alone Spiritualism is doubly worthy of the sup- 
pirt and confidence of the people, for it draws 
the church along, and has drawn them out of 
hell. It has drawn them to the position they 
now occupy.

4. “The Alethodisls don’t want Air. Wil- 
GOH.59 ' ■ ' -. .

I have shown you that, by the acknowledge- 
| ment of prominent Spiritualists, there is no con- 
* Stance to be' placed ia the communications re

ceived by them, and I will show you still fur
ther. I read to you from the book “Pianchette," 
on page 285, that Judge Cuter, cf Cincinnati, 
says, “I connot point to a s'ngle medium, and 
eav he or she fs perfectly reliable."

‘WILSON. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point 
t of order!

CHAIRMAN. S.ate your p int of order.
WILSON. That book dots not belong to 

spiritual li erature!
HADDOCK. It does.—-It is one of fin ir best 

protac ions. ( Reads from the introductorial 
page.) There, does that salLfy y< u ?

WILSON. I want you to produce your au
thority, with book and paper, of everything 
you read here.

HADDOCK. I want you to do the same I 
WILSON. I have, and shall.
CHAIRMAN. Priced, Mr. Haddock.
HADDOCK Air. Wilson would like me to

That is just what the Jews sa’d of Jesus. I ; 
don’t feel bad over it at all. [ku :hter.] ’

G. ^The Irish girl sent to prison for six i 
months, and only staid three.” j

If any one can see the point of this story, and j 
what argument there is in it, they will do more i 
®han I can. ;

G. “All Christ’ans claim to teach from a ;
moral standpoint, and reason." I

Of all mistakes that my friend has made, this , . . , . „ - .. . .
h the worst, for. Air. Chairman, you, Haddock, । have given my authority for everything I have 
and this audience know, that in all evangelical i [cad here, rad none are garbled extracts, but I 
eliureiies, morality is considered as nothing, ; J‘I” 
and- all things come through faith and belief, (

carry a ton of books here, bull will not! I

have read them just as they were written by the 
authors.

—sot reason.
It is Spiritualism that calls for the reason- : 

Sag, powers, and we accept nothing through , 

' 7. 85 The experiment of telegraphic opora-

We accept that experiment, and apply it as to 
minds connected with wires and electricity. It 
isnotEO with the clairvoyant. They have not 
the wires, but the minds are connected by 
electric chains, the embodied and the disembod
ied.

8. “ The watch experiment, acting under the 
will” ' .

If mv friend had read up the “ Sckn’ific Con- 
agress,” he would not lave made that absurd 
statement I deny in toto the satement; and, as 
my iiM b astingly slid, “ Let him demon
strate it” . <

9. Air. Hddcck, referring to trance, says, “ I 
don’t know but little about it, and confess to 
ignorance of its laws.”

What right has this man to enter judgment 
against a principle, or even refer to It as author
ity, or to use it in any manner whatever, when 
he knows ncthing about it. and confesses to his 
ignorance upon the subject.

10. ' They make no distinction between r ol 
and evil."

This again shadows how totally ignorant 
this ma's is of the teaching? of Spiritualism, and 
he claims to have read Elmonds, Davis, Fin
ney,-'Tuttle, and all other spiritual literature. 
He has read them only withan intention to 
prevent iheir teachings, and he can‘do it well.

11. “It is a good thing to have a tbp-b iwl.’’
What a slop these churches are making, and 

if anything in the wideworld ever com mended 
itself to the support of the people, it is spirit
ualism, for we. are able to purify these church
es, and take in fcir orthodox slop, and wash 
it oft

Well, all nature is summed up in the crmo, 
man, (who is a microcosm of the universe), 
beautifully and scientifically, and Spiritualism 
teaches us to understand ou selves.

We were taught that G .d made man out of 
. Sae dust of the earth, and to make him a living 
bring he brea'hed into h’m tbe breath of life, 
then He became a living soul. That part of 
him, the part that “ goes to God," we accept. 
Man’s soul, we now understand. Is immortal, 
and possesses powers of unlimited development 
and progression, and coming from a pure foun- 
Sa’H, is naturifly pure and G xl-Iike.

He says, “ What good is Spiritualism doing?” 
and denies that we heal the sick.

Air. Wilson says Spiritualism takes in the 
hariets because the disease is not catching. All 
I have to say upon that point is, that when the 
small pox gees through a whole family, there is 
no hi ire to have it! (Laugher.)

Now, ladies and gertlem n I nust confess that 
I am so ob u-e that I cannot understand what

: Air. Wilson means about the mid dog I I insist 
: upon his explaining himself! Has the dog a 
i soul? Is that what he means by the dog repeat- 
i ing himself af.er he is dead? Ir the man con* 
l trolled by the spirit of the dog when he goes 
i mad ? I want to understand, this, and I insist 
r upon his explaining himself so that we can un- 
1 derstand his meaning!

There sits a man who has saved hundreds i

He says that the French people support Na- 
i poleon. You know, I know, and he knows, 
[ that if the French people were foee to do as 
! in their hearts they would hke to, they would 
i overthrow Napoleon to-morrow, and that they, 
: at heart, have no sympathy with this war that 
j he is waging for self-agrandizement. He is not 
i loved by the French people at all. The French 
, heart has no 1 >ve for that blood-thirsty man. 
I He has drawn the sword, and in the end he may 
! And his throne crumbling beneath him l
I Perhaps Mr. Wilson may claim the Qieen of 

Spain, the exile I Isabella, as a Spiritualist! May
' ba she is. She has the symptoms bod I 
i Aly opponent says Spiritualism is worthy of 
! the support of the people because it proves the 

immortally of the soul. Every rd gious sect 
believes that. Even the soul-sleepers believe iu 
immortality through the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
in this we agree, for it is common to all relig- 

i ions and creeds. .
I B believe in a divine p irsonalitv, an over- 
i ruing Gid. Air. AV does not. Spiritualists 
t have no need ofa God ; they ,a-e not responsi- 
I ble to any one b it thems dves for all their acts, 
i They believe in a divine impersonality that 
[ they are not in anything responsible to. He 
1 says that Spiritualism, like Christ, is doing good 
I to all, but we fail to see the good they are do- 
! ing. Hi deems himself righteous no d mot, but 
j others may disagree with him. We know that 
’ sinners must come to repentance! When do 
j Spiritualists repent, end where is the good they 
I do, and wherein do they purge themselves ofun- 
, cleanness?
I Tne greater part of the Spir’taa’ists have not 
, entirely forgo ten Vuir early teachings ; tor we 
. know that they were early educ ated into the 
i church, and bavin,e g me over to Spiritualism, 
; they still re-ain their early ideas of G >d, and are 
। not wh-.lly sunk in the sins of Spiritualism, 
i Tiiere are not many Atheists that become Spir- 
I ritualists. It is those that have been in the

church, or brought up by Christian parents. I 
claim that all of good there is in Spiritualism, is

from the grave through the power given him
by spirits,—the same power that Jesus and his ■ uMu.vuaucHivis’-'UKuvis w .u upmvutMiom, » 
apostles possessed. Christ raid th it they who be ; fromthe setd sown in their early teachings, and 
lieve, these signs should follow them. Who is I challenge Mr Wilson to show that an Atheist 
it. that heals by laying on of hands? Who is it i has become a Spiritualist.
that these signs follow? Not the church. I My opponent says that the immortality of the 
They are not the believers. .We have it! We । soul commences at conception. Let him prove 
are the believers. We believe in Christ and his this if he can; we want him to.

Mr. Wilson says that 25 per cent, of our con
verts are woman and children. Is that any
thing against our religion ? Should we not

teachings, and like him, help the lowly and 
needy. . We teach love toward one another;
igood will to man, good will to God, and his o mmg »gaw*au vw .cgiuui uu^mu wv uw 
universal fatherhood. Does the church do I early educate the young ? Is not that what 
that? Lwk at the Methodist church at Dan
ville, N.Y., last winter! Two repentant wo
men sought religion, declared themsidves re-

they ire doing in their Lyceums, that were or
ganized by A. J. D .vis ? and is it a fallacy be-

wu -v.-o__ . --- - - - cause mavy women join the church? I think
pentant, and desired to enter the church as mt m- J not, and taat we get the more women, is an evi 
- ~ ’--------------— —*“’-- “: - dence that we are worthy of your confidence and

tuppnre I dont believe that Air. Wilson objects 
to tbe wom>-n himse f, or lo the number of them 
either. It Spiritualism has many women advo
cates, it uno injury to the cause.

Judge Elmonds states that the raps can be 
made, and also that through Liura one came 
that he knew years ago, and so accurately de
scribed himself that he recognized him.aithough 

i he hud n t seen him for many years, and he af- 
| terwards learned taat the man was alive. Sa

here. One of the deacons goes up to the min
ister and whispers, “They are woman ot the 
■town, they are harlots/’ and they were told to 
leave the house of God; to depart from thence 
immediately. Was that Christ-like? Christ 
gays, “Neither do I condemn thee. Go thou and 
sinnomore."

Here I must tell you a story to illustrate:
Avery richly dressed lady was sitting on 

a ferry-boat, crossing the river from Now York 
to Brooklyn. Another lady came in and took 
the seat beside her. She immediately drew her 
dress away from the new-comer, as if fearing 
contamination, and then walked to the window. 
Another, a plainly dress'd, honest countrywo
man, came in and took the seat she had left, 
when our first named lady walked from the -------------------m ----- ---------------------- ----------- -
window up to her and said, “Do you know who ' distance. Then where is, and upon what is,

you see that one mind can infl ienc-1 another 
even at a great distance. By no teat can you 
be sure of a test from spirit-life.

I I also read you fnm Dr. Hotter, a Spiritual- 
' 1st, that throe-fourths of tne c immunications 
i were ufl.ctvwe of minds in the circle, and at a

your confidence to be phe d in this Spiritual
ism? Is it worthy of your support? i

All Spiritualists believe in the transmigration 
of souls. I would like to know if thatia what f 
Air. W means by immortality beginning at con- j 
ception ? Perhaps it is 1 ।

A. J. D .vis says that most mediums are near- ; 
ly destitute of indispensable substratum, a spir- ? 
it culture and interior experience, which isea i 
centifl to a correct formation of judgement as ' 
to the precise course whence their impressions j 
emanate." j

Speaking of writ ing mediums, he says, “That ’ 
the mind of the medium, while absorbed in j 
writing, aT unknown to himself, may infuse | 
involuntarily his own remembered faults and j 
previous knowledge, with the spiritual dictation. 
It is no d fil salt matter fir certain spirits to im- । 
personate others, and this they will do if said ; 
ris mblance adds anything to their communica- I 
tion. Intelligent spirits can psychologize medi- i 
urns to see them in the style which would pro
duce the deepest impression on the receiver. I 
They cm easily represent themselves young or I 
old, in a worldly dress or in a flowing robe, as j 
deemed best suited to accomplish the desired j 
ends of the vi Ration. It requires on the put ; 
of. the medium, the seer, the prophet; the medi
ator, a liberal amount of psychological educa
tion and experience to be able, with any degree 
of truthful discrimination, to detect the d ffer-
ence between impressions received from minds 
in this world, and these which emanate from 
the higber sphere?.’’

We had better all go to mediums, had we 
not?

Banner of Light, Oat. 9 ti, 1863. Spirit Ales- 
sage Department.

Ques. “I wish to ask with reference to test
ing spirits that come to us. Can you tell me of 
any way on which we may always rely?"

Ans. By no possibility can you, a mortal, un
der present circumstances, ever be thoroughly 
sure of the identity of -any returning spirit, be
cause the spirit is out of your sight, beyond the 
realm and sphere of your natural sciences, and 
the sciences alone are tbe powers by which you 
can weigh and measure all things which you 
ome in cantact. Now, I may tell you I am a 
spirit of such an individual who lived at such a 
time, and I may tell you what isabaolutely true. 
You may believe it,bat you cannot know it; you 
have only my word for it. You find those who 
deceive here,—who love to deceive. They go 
to the spirit-world with the same tendencies; 
they return with the same, and they manifest 
the same till they have outlived it. Understand 
us to say, we know of no way by which you 
cm wit ti absolute cwt fluty tain the identity 
of any returning spirit."

There is the value of spirit intercourse 1 We 
have not only the testimony of Spiritualists, 
but of the spirits themselves, that th we is no 
reliance to be placed upon, no confidence to be 
placed in this so called Spiritu d communion.

E. V. Wilson. Air. Chairman, ladies and 
gentlemen: There are frem seventy-five to one 
hundred Spiri’ualisfs in thia house to-night. 
Nine out or ten can test fy to ths truth of these 
things which Air. Haddock calls delusion and 
trickery.

Mr Haddock wants to know how many Athe
ists become Spiriluarsls. I can ar ewer, at least 
two thirds, and can name myself as one, and 

i hundredsof others.
i ID says that mar y Spiritualists were educated 
| in the church, and have forgotten their early 
s teachings, and that the diseaseis nit catching, 
I because it has gone through the whole family, 
j Well, we had the disease while we were in the 
' family of the church, aud we have .got well of 
। it since we left that family. As there ia no 
I new sin found in Spirituali-m that the church 

has net been familiar with since its birth, why,
I we must suppose that the seed sown in onr ear- 
' ly teachings, has brought forth its fruit of cor 
t ruption, and given us the same evils and sins in 
I the ranks of Spiritu ilistn. Every sin found in 
I Spiritualism is reviled as a part of Spiritualism; 
I but where is there one that was not familiar to 
i all religious seels and|impregnated therewith 

ages ago, before Spiritualism was known; aud 
why should we ba free from crime and sin, 

j since we all were educated in the church? 
i Was crime the teaching of Spiritualism before 
i Spiritualism was?
| I have right here the names of hundreds of 

ministers of the gospel guilty of almost every 
crime in the calendar. Tney are not Spiritual
ists, they’d scorn to be Spiritualists; but when 
the church casts them out, we take them in, 
and then the cry is raised against the sin in 
Spiritualism.

God made man in his own imige.
' If man is made in God’s image spiritually, 
he is like G>d, immortal and infinite; and if 
physically he is God’s inage, then God must 
have the form of a man, as Moses’ God had.

Hiddeck wishes to exclude the church from 
this discussion, as not a part of the discus
sion. but thi? resolution opens up the whole 
question, involving the living and the dead, 
the character cf the church and the Bible. If 
Spiritualism is unworthy of ycur support be
ciuse of crime and sin, then are all other sects

our opinion, is done srofte a as to very material' = Ci.cle metatour spirit rooms, Mother Hop. 
iv diminish the value ot any specific test that i kins’. Present, Messrs, Snyder, Krause, Hugh, 
may be designed and instituted by the iiquir- i eton, Putts, Stone,.Fulton, Hopkins, Brenneman, 
er for the purpose of proving identity, and if t with a number of other brothers and sisters and 
direct tests be demanded at all, we should rec- [ strangers.
ommend that they be asked for purpose of prov
ing the manifesting influence is that ot a spirit 
rather than to prove what {Articular spirit is 
the agent of its production,”

BBMOD-PhIWWFHICAL JOWBNAT,—cf which 
Air. Wdson is one of the editors,—says, “There 
is a very great mistake, even among Spiritual
ists, in supposing that the c immunications al
ways come directly from their friends, when 
this seldom happens, not any more frequently 
on the other side than here, the individual 
sending the communication acts as the opera
tor.’’

Also one of Joel Tiffany’s lecture?, showing 
the deceptive nature of spirits and all medi
ums :

During the progress of our meeting the spirit 
I of Patrick Ocer spoke to us and said: Wm. 
| Jones and another spirit is waiting. If you will 
i not talk, but sing, thecondid jm woull get good; 
I they would give us one or two nice communion 
| tions, that would be interesting to us. We all 
’ j oined in singing a hymn. It was not long until 

we received two written communications. One 
I fell on the t»bk signed Our Spirit Band, the 
j other handed to me signed Patrick Ocer. On 
: looking over the one for me, I soon saw there 
j was something in it that would not do to read to 
I all in the Circle. The o'her was read to all
j present, and was heart-cheering. I read Patrick’s 

letter to Air Snyder, and told him to say not one 
'word abmt it. Here I give it as received: I 
; will meet you Tuesday evening, and as my boy“Even those who could get. very remarkable , n„1BKMjUtt auchu&y wcuiuk, »» 

manifestations, such as moving in the light, a ; (meaning the medium) cannot lose time, Anna 
table with several men upon it, &o.” ........................................ * —

A. E. Newton, once editor of the Spiritual 
Age, says “Positive minds in a circle, or positive 
spirits, may present the image of any person 
with whom they are familiar, and may appear 
as readily to the impressible medium.”

Air. Potter, speaking on the unsatisfactory 
and unreliability of all communications, says 
that spirits have very little to do with death 
scene?, and impersonations that are quite sure 
to apply to some spirit friend. His father for
got name, age, residence and character, and 
then he thought his father had very li.tle to do 
withit.

will go along (meaning Anna Hopkins, a good 
litter girl about 13 years old). I will taka you 
to the place Dr. Barr must accompany us. 
Anna will walk on his right. The Doctor must 
take a pick and shovel. The test I will give
you to convince some yet doubting. The treas
ure you get, whether much or little, I don’t want • 
you to give my boy (medium) any; I will tell you 
what to do with it. Aleet same place; be prompt, 
as I cannot keep my b oy from his work, and 
you will not be cthappointed.

Also, there are seven spheres belting the | 
earth. No spirit can control a medium or spir- ; 
it more than one sphere bslow hinself. Spirits ‘ 
ia the second sphere control mortals in the first j 
sphere, or earth. Spirits in the third sphere s 

: must control a spirit medium in the second i 
sphere, and then that spirit control a mortal. I 
Spirits in the fourth sphere must use a medium j 
in the third and second sphere, and thus send 
their messages through three difierent mediums 
before it gets to their friends, and so through 
all the spheres. No medium of earth has ever 

l been controlled, or ever can be controlled by a 
! spirit above the second sphere. Spirits of the 
। higher Epheres communicate to the next sphere [ 

below, and so on down to earth. Not one per j 
cent, of the communications are from a higher I 
origin than the second and third epheres. Now, i 
the lower spheres are the hells of Spiritualism; i 
they are dark places of punishment for the i 
wicked, in which they must stay until they re- ; 
pent and wish to rise higher. So all the com J 
munications you get from your friends, in what- j 

, ever sphere they may be, must come through 
; he'd. Though they be angels of light in the | 
I higher spheres, still every message they send to s 
i you must come through several media, and j 

through hell to you- That is a nice ar range- ] 
meat, is it nos? A cheering thought ii- j 
deed! that no matter how good you are, you 
must pass through hell to get to heaven, and 
every message you send to your earth-friends 1 
must pass through heli to reach them. _ :

So, if spirits, it must be low spirits, or spirits - 
in hell, and you cannot tell whether it is a spir- ; 
it or an embodied mind, or an animal, or a stone j 
or a haystack; and as it is mind oaly, the ac- I 
tion of miud upon nf nd, you may get a comma- ! 
nication from the man in the moos, the Pacific ; 
Ri final, or anything .else lor all you know, 1 
when you sit down to converss with your spir
it friends.

“Oi, everything is lovely, and the goose hangs 
high” in Spiritualism. I have mire to read to 
you of the beauties of Spiritualism, to show you I 
how worthy it is .of your support and canfi- | 
dence. ■ ‘ i

unworthy for the same reason, and it is for me 
to show you that Spiritualism has no more sin 
and crime than other denominations, and has 
much more good. And I can bring up in this 
house now, witnesses to what I say about the 
good works of Spiritualism.

We have shown that the sick are healed, the 
fallen raised to mar hoed and womanhood, the I 
drunkard reformed, and crime detected. |

Spiritualism does not cast out the sinner be j 
cause he is a sinner, but takes him by the i 
hand and calls him brother, and tells him he is I 
God’s child, made in a divine likeness, and he ! 
can and must be good. That is the wav to re- i 
form the fallen. Like Christ, say,“Go thou ! 
and sin no mure!" not Lke the Christians of j
Danville, bid them “ Hence out of God’s house.” I 

Haddock again asks, “ Has the dbg a soul ? "
I read you the report of the ill fated young man, 

and re-state that the dog repeats himself ia the 
kingdom above him, and ask, shall man bede- 
prived of the same right?

^btHraml

Written for the RdfyhTiJlosqf mat Journal, 

PENNSYLVANIA.

More Spiritualism in Harrisburg—Digging 
for Treasure.

BY W. BIBB, J

Certain it is we are living in a wonderful age i 
of progression. Old and new developments are I 
beiug brought to light throughout the world. ! 
Every intelligent man, woman and child ap
pears anxiously seeking for more light, From 
the numerous letters I received from ministers, 
editors and others who have read my articles 
published in your paper, I can not but believe 
there is an honest desire amongst the mass of 
our felljw mea to investigate the truth of Spir* I 
itualism. i
I have witnessed in our circles the almost 

blind restored to sight, the deaf to hear, the lame 
to walk, crooked limbs made straight, cancer re
moved without knife, and many other opera- 
lime and cures performed in a few seconds by 
spirits in the presence of many witnesses; there
fore, I am not afraid nor ashamed to proclaim to 
the world this gospel of truth, and know it to be 
the power of Goa and everlasting benefit to all 
who believe and follow its teachings. Oh, that 
all would believe what they preach—that our 
angel spirit friends are constantly hovering 
around, ready to bear the glad tidings home to 
the spirit land that the dead is alive and the lost 
is found.

Papers published in Chicago, Boston, Phila
delphia and other cities have been sent to me 
with my forme r article copied from your paper, 
which to my mind is strong evidence that there 
are editors net afraid to publish spiritual truths 
to the world.
I shall now proceed to give your readers, who 

have been so anxious for me to publish more 
about Spiritualism and about digging for treas
ure on the other side of the river, a truthful 
statement of the whole transaction as far as

Your friend,
Patrick Oceb.

You will notice in reading Patrick’s litter 
there was no place named, or h jur to meet, but 
eame place, and no person named to accompany 
Anna and me, and I to take a pick and shovel 
This was putting a little more on me than I 
thought I couid get through with, the weather 
being very warm, and I pretty lusty, and not 
knowing how far or wh?re we were going, 
thinking it might be as far as the Indians took 
us, I concluded to take a witness aud help al mg. 
I therefore, with the consent of the spirit a&ked 
Mr. Snyder to go along, and carry some of the 
tools; he at once consented; I cautioned him to 
say not a word to the medium—to tell no per
son but Alother Hopkins and little Anna, and 
be ready next morning. I met the father of the 
medium. I told him there was another journey 
ahead—a test premised. The old gentleman 
smiled. I read him Patrick's latter, and told 
him net to say one word to his son or any one, 
but see whither the spirits would wake up his 
s in in the morning without knowing any thing 
about it. Then the trouble was for me to get 
up—not knowing how early we were to start. 
However, next morning (Tuesday). all alone in 
my room, doors locked, a spirit approached my 
bed, awoke me out of a sound step. I arose, 
looked at the. tme—It was three o’clock—I 
thought it was a little t n early, I laid down 
again, fell in a te( when the spirit came again, 
shoc k me, and said:

“Go quick, the friends are wai ing.”
I immediately dressed and started down to 

Aisther Hopkins’, when to my astonishment all 
were ready, waiting, the medium under spirit 
control. I said, we will now stark I could not 
fet a pick, some persons having borr iwed mine.

took a good sharp pointed spade, shovel and a 
dull hatchet, thinking I could use the hatchet to 
cut the ground. Now, remember, on reading 
this, the dull hatchet. I gave Air. Snyder the 
shovel, we thinking that we ,^re going out ia 
the country. I told him t^io down a square, 
and we would meet him. Au ready, we started. 
Patrick, the spirit having control of the medium. 
Started with Anna out to Mar&t street, then up 
to the bridge. I followed close till we came to 
the toll house. The toll keeper was not up, but 
the small gate was open. I told the spirit and 
Anna to go on; I would go look for Mr. Snyder, 
pay the toll and overtake them. I run down to
wards the rquare, saw Mr Snyder had k st right 
of us; I called to him to c >me on, that they had 
gone to the island or over the river.

When we cams to the toll gate, we found 
waiting in bug lies and spring wagons Mr. Eby 
Byers, R lumtort, Knoche, Dr. K Iler, and the 
party going to their annual encampment. They 
asked me where I was going so early. I said: a 
hunting.

We walked very fast, but could not overtake 
the spirit and Anna on the bridge. They cross
ed the river, passed on ia the rear of the hotel 1 
stable, ascended the high bank on the railroad, 
then stopped until I got up. I then took him 
by the right hand; Anna to the left. We walked 
up the road a few hundred yards, when of a 
sudden he turned into the bushes, along a path 
leading up the high hill to the small, old grave
yard, when, perhaps eight or ten feet from the 
fence, he stopped sudden and looked all around; 
then stooped down, made a circle movement 
abmt three or four feet, and said, “There.” I 
said: . .

“Patrick,is this the niece where we must 
dig ? ’

came under my own personal observation ; and
The drunken man in the terrors of delirium I J^^ ^^^Pu m^wroni^^

tremens sees the snakes around him. Will any 
one ask, has the snake a soul ? Shall man not
repeat himself as well as the animal? This 
covers the whole ground.

Spiritualism is revealing the fact that man is 
a combination of nature’s forces, and he is gov* 
erne 1 by laws that cannot be violated with im
punity, and those laws and man’s nature are 
being revealed through Spiritualism. Man is 
understanding himself.

GEO. C. HADDOCK. Air. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen > Mr. Wilsm has not answer
ed my questton, “Has the dog a soul?" and I 
will keep the dog’s tail wagging till he does an
swer. 1 insist that he shall answer that ques

tion, has the dog a soul?
Our teachings are that man is made in God’s 

image mentally and not physically, and we do 
deny th^ immortality of the soul; and we recog
nize a divine personality and over-ruling now- 

{ er to whom we are responsible beings. Web- 
t ster defines the word personal, “Relating to an 

indivdual, peculiar or proper to him or her." 
Now we claim our God is a God of power, wis
dom and love, omnipresent and omniscient, to 
whom we owe our being.

I will now read how worthy this Spiritualism 
ia of your confidence end support.

Spiritual Telegraph edltoTi&l says, “Spirits can 
unquestionably, and often do, personate others, 
ana that, too, with such perfection as to defy 
every effort to detect deception. And this in

some very strange, and to many very unaccount
able things connected with this transaction. I 
wish ynu. Air. E liter, to understand distinctly 
that I do not wish any gentleman to reply to this 
article who isigtaorant of the subject, and afraid 
or ashamed to give his name, nor do I wish any 
of my brother Spiritualists, connected with the 
transaction, called insane, wicked or infidels. 
Put all upon me; call me’what you please; I am 
willing to meet any man or set of men, and die* 
cuss the truths of Spiritualism. From an article 
that appeared in your paper a few days past, 
without name, the' writer says that some per
sons, Spiritualists from Harrisburg, have been 
digging one whole night on the hill in the rear, 
and close to their quiet village, and then went 
away without filling up the hole, , which is very 
large, deep, and endangering the lives of children 
andcattle. We are charged with such unwar
rantable contact. He further says that the 
knowing onekaug another small hole some dis
tance from the last large one, but not being suc
cessful iu flpdlng treasure, filled that up and dug 
the larger, and concludes by saying, “Verily, 
the fools are not all dead yet.” Now see whether 
the writer of the above, one of the diggers of 
the large hole, or the Spiritualist, myself with 
others, was the most successful, or who is the 
fool tor money.

Now for the startling truth. Read it with 
cate; I write that children may read and under
stand.1' . ' ■ . '

Sunday Evbnimg, July 10 th, 1870.

t He said, “ yes.” I cut the weeds and bashes 
away the best I could with a dull hatchet, took 
off my coat and vest, commenced digging, first 
cutting around the sod with the hatchet, but 
I soon found it an uphill business. I dug about 
six inches or a foot down. The ground was 
mixed with yellow slate, very, solid, although at 
one ti ne, perhaps over a hundred yearsago, had 
been dug.

The spirit spoke to me, and said: “ Doctor, 
you had better go to sima neighbor, wake him 
up, and borrow a pick, ’ as we would have to 
dig deep. I told Air. Snyder to go down and 
get a pick and a ndan to dig, and I would pay 
him. He left, and soon returned, having aroused 
a man from his bed, and brought him along 
with a pick.

Daring their absence, I dug until I came to 
the root of a tree. I tried to cut it out with a 
dull hatchet, but could not; the spirit smiled, 
and said it was too dull I then lail it on the 
ground. Now, remembernhow beaudful the 
spirit of a soldier refers to the pick, shovel and 
and dull hatchet at our next meeting. We dug 
down about three feet, when the spirit said : .

“ There, you have thrown out a piece of sil
ver." We all carefully examined the dirt, and 
to our great joy found it an old silver coin, Wc 
then threw out another shovelful of dirt. Pat
rick’s spiritsaid: “ Tuere is a large silver coin.’* 
I scratched the dirt avay witti my fingers and 
found it. Then the spirit said: “There is anoth
er, something like gold.” We found it; then 
said we should dig more up. Under there was - 
gold and silver. After digging down about three 
feet and a half, gathering up all we could, the 
spirit said: “Stop,you have enough. I must 
take my boy medium to his work. He did not 
want him to know he was away from home. 
I remained with the other gentleman and filled 
up the hole. You who have read the gentleman’s 
notice .in the Telegraph, published a few days 
ago, will remember that he said that the fools 
had dug first a hole near the graveyard, but not 
succeeding, filled that up. How he was mistak
en. I wish he had been with me;-he would 
have seen that, as Patrick said, we got enough. 
All we have to say: we sought and found. Not 
a man-who believes in the truth of Spiritualism 
had anything to do witb digging that large, 
dangerous hole. A spirit came to our circle, 
since the other evening, and said he was taere; 
had seen them dig; that the man who wrote 
that article, a preacher, schoolmaster and labor
ing mao, knows all about ir,and said they did 
not get one cent; and that they were digging the next Friday night. s -

Now, as I have heretofore 'said, I am and
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have been opposed to this digging and hunting 
for money, but I am willing to go any time, any
where, or diutance, with Pttriek, for taejbene- 
fit of the poor aud needy. He never denies us. 
Patrick took his inf ilium out to work that morn
ing, without him knowir g that he was away 
from home.

While we were digging, I asked the spirit if 
he could tell how long ’hat money was burted, 
and who had deposited it there. He said he 
would tell us in the circle.

Ou the Wednesday evening following, tha 
circle met as usual; there were twenty-three 
ladies and sentlemen present. S ion the spirit 
of Benjnun Franklin and Lorerzo Dow mani
fested tiieir preserc”, and delivered soul-stirring 
lectures to us. During out singing, the follow 
ing communicate -n fell upon the table, written 
and given to us by a s Idler’s s, irH, who gave 
his nam”, the company and regiment he belong
ed te, where he was killed, and his place of res- 
iderce before he enlisted, all correct, as we as
certained. Read what he sai ’, and remember 
my ouii hatchet, which, if I had never been con
vinced of the truth of Spiri uriirm, that test 
would have satisfied me that spirits are con
stantly with w. Here it is:
There stood Andrew and Anna, in moonlight solemn. 
With three aged iriends—one not so many years, 
And near us," no ancient column, 
Long Bcrlpioras and broken appears;
No landscape ef eastern beauty 
With classic and rare. 
Through no cathedral windows 
Pea « in this dear moonlight fair; 
Bet b: side the beautiful Susquehanna, 
Gazing up at the mountains graa<>, 
Andrew, Anna and tbe aged ir. tbe moonlight steat). 
As we tin tight of the past dear vistas, 
Made sweet by floweret and rill.
We gazed upon the pick and shovel. 
While the dull hatchet lay there still. 
Wo think of the friends who have trodden 
With tis through the shine and the shade; 
We hear their music voices
Resound through the bushes and glade. 
And we see but the graves of loved ones, 
Shrined by the violet smile.
While the echo of the pick and shovel. 
Keep up sweet anthems the while, 
Aye, more,we had glimpses of faces, 
Beloved ones who left their sweet homes,
Who stood In the ranks upon the hill above ns, 
To fight the battles, of which I am our.

I have now given an honest, truthful , 
ment of this spirit manifestation. I have writ-. 
ten more than I intended. There are some, I

state-

have no doubt, who will read this and ridicule 
the idea of spirits having the power to return 
and communicate with their friends. I thought 
so at one time. Our old prejudices keep our 
eyes closed on many beautiful sights that would 
be .advantageous to us, if we would only come 
out like fiee men and women. We are constant
ly receiving tests in our circles. Tiiey are open, 
free to all honest investigators. We, therefore, 
say, Come one, come all. We are promised yet 
far greater things, and the half hns not been 
told. We are promised yet iuither develop
ments soon, such as will astonish the world. 
How pleasant it is to converse with your friends 
who have gone to the happy Summer Land. 
How often I converse with my angel wife and 
children in the presence of many who heard 
their angel spirit voices.

Don’t denrunce a matter you know nothing 
about, lest this come upon you, as spoken by the 
mouths of the prophets in scripture: Behold, 
ye despiser?, wonder and per" sh; fori will wcrk 
a work in your day that you will not believe, 
though a man declare it unt o you. We tell you 
of the things we have seen and handled with 
our own hands, yet ye receive not our testi
mony

©iijM |«#
tfriten fir Ike Rdtgi&Fkucwpkical Journal.

Ol'K FALLKUi SISTERS.

BY GRACH MELBOURNE.

Hark 1 what mean those mournful voices. 
Calling, bnt In vain, for aid T

Ch, their tear-stained feces tell ns 
W here their hopes are lowly laid.

Lock above you, fallen sister, 
Wc have opened wide the door;

Come, and in this peaceful harbor 
You shall rise to sink no more.

And, though earth friends all have left you, 
Though there is not one to cheer,

From your heart, my erring sister. 
We would drive each doubt and fear;

We would tell you of those’mansion s. 
Where the weary ones find rest;

There no sorrow ever cometh 
In that home eo richly bluet,

Yes, we know that yon are fallen,— 
Looked upon with^ecorn and shame,

E’en the little children shudder 
As they murmur your lost name.

But the time ie surely coming -■ 
When the stain will all be gone, 

For the darkness ie.decreasing, 
We can almcat see the dawn.

From their bleseed home cf beauty 
Angel friends will gladly come.

They will help you bear your burdens, 
They will point you to yonr home ;

Listen to their gentle;warning, 
Free yonr soul from every stain,

Though ’tis hard, we’ll try to help you 
Rise above the world's disdain.

Weary, tired, crushed and fallen, 
Death the only boon you crave. 

Oh, you cannot hide your sorrow 
In the silence of the grave. 

Look above, the stars are shining,.
And your loved ones, true and dear, 

Held by cords of pure affection, 
Ever will be hovering near.

O’er your heart so crush, d and bleeding 
We would pour our healing balm; .

To your tired and lovely spirit 
Wc would bring a holy calm. , 

And remember, erring sister, 
We have opened wide the door, 

Come, and In this peaceful harbor 
You shall rise to sink no more.

Written fir tiie Religio-JPliiloieipliieal Journal.

“DOES GOD KEEP £ CAT?”

Th# Author of the **Other Side” of Mte,- 
Slna of OmlHlon and CommlMlon,

BY V. W. HALE.

Although a stranger to you, through the 
kindness of some unknown being, and, I trust, 
a friend, too, I have received and read the Hu 

- ligio Philosophical Journal for the last
twelve months.
It has always been a welcome visitor, and 

read / with much interest and satisfaction,
although we cannot endorse everything we see-, 
written therein; yet. there are many valuable'
and finely-written articles published in it, show
ing eonclusiuely, to our mind, that the paper, is 
in advance of the ege.jte watchword ever being 
'Progress, and Truth and Science its compan-
ions. ■ ■» ; ■

. We do not claim to bi Spiritualists, nor be
lievers in its teachings, yet knowing so little 
about It, are not willing to close our ears, as well 
as every other avenue to our senses, and like 
most of the sects, cry “ Humbug I ” “ Heresy! 
etc.,” but, on the contrary,. we believe in the

Christian religion,—the “religion of the Bible,” 
and tot in tbe ridiculous teachings of the or- 
thodex of the day, wherein they present many 
things not found in the scripture, but in the dic
ta of poor, blind, ignorant, desultory, fallen and 
mortal man, prescribed and set for the conven- .... ... . ...... ...... ,.... . , ... o__ _____
ient givernmdiit of tbe world years ago, and * by the faith'ui, have all failed to attract hisat- 
which we are atked to gulp do wnf unhesitating* 
ly, and without investigation, simply because it 
is the teaching of “Our Church” (not the Gos- 
pel) and unfortunately bit few, even in this 
ag-*, in the light of science and twilight of truth, 
are willin?, and have moral courage enough to 
say (ike Galileo), “Nevertheless the world does 
move.’’

We hope to live to see the day of the fullest 
< Religious anti Political Toleration, when dissent 
j will not ba branded as a crime,—when men and 

women may freely speak and write their senti
ments, without the fear of being c-xc mmunica- 
ted.

When this time shall have rolled up in the 
history of the world, then will “ tru'h, long 
crushed to earth, rise again,” and maiy of the 
tie .‘logical fa’seh odsand m m.-trori ies of tbe 
day, hide their hydra heads; the people will be 
indenendenfe free, prosperous, intelliger t and 
happy. O!i, that we could accelerate tiie grand 
consummation.

■ We were induced to write this article, on ac- 
? count of having read an article in the Journal 
i of the Ifi h ult., under the heading; ,s Do s God 
i Keep a Cat?’’—•’ Who is tho Author of the 
i Other Side of L’fe?”

And after writing your article, Mr. Editor, 
one of the ablest and beat on the subjee1;, it has 
keen our good fortune to read for many a day, 
and calling the attention of the.reader to many 
facts, and asking many questions worthy to ba 
written in letters of gold, and indellibly stamped 
upon the hearts and consciences of every fath
er, mother, tercher, church-member, preacher 
and citizen around earth’s broad circumference, 
you wound up by saying, “We cannot answer 
the question proposed, in this ar icie, ’ which, 
by the way, was proposed by a little girl, after 
seeing the cat kill a mouse, which interrogatory 

; seemed to be a poser to the, doub less, orthedex 
j mother.
; Whilst we make no pretentions to theological 

lore,—are • not a preacher, nor the son of a 
preacher of the Gospel, and hoping that this 
very imperfect article may induce some waj far 
Ing mortal to think a moment for himself or her
self, we ask permission to make some sugges
tions on the very important subject.

It is true, as suggested in the afore mentioned 
article, that “ lite is indeed made up of contra
rieties," and it would seem that na’ure is respon
sible for her part of these diversities. One man 
grows to the stature of six feet; another a mere 
dwarf; here another with a giant mind ; there 
another an idiot; still another born wealthy; 
another poor; yet another sound in body and 
mind, while across the way is a poor imbecile 
invalid, bowed down with grief and sorrow from 
the cradle to the grave, forced, against his will, 
to undertake life’s uneaven journey, without 
the privilege of deciLing the trip, or stopping 
short of the last depot, Death, although he must 
take the emigrant train, and buffet the waves of 

J time alone, unesred for and unnoticed by those 
; who take “ first class” care, with seats soft and 
i comfortable.
t All these, and a thousand more eases of suffer- 
I ing, privati in, and heart rending scenes, almost 
: daily burst upt n our visions. But shall we con- 
i elude that God is ui just, or that nature has de

creed all these things? Nay, verily.
It may bo true that some of those things are 

unavoidable, but if we would strive to know 
ourselves, lay aside all bumbug thook gy and 
fogy teaching, walk right up to the light of 
truth an-1 science, our condition as a people 
would be infinitely be-ter. Ignorance and cow
ardice has well nigh ruined the world, and 
blasted the hope of mankind. It is high time 
that the world should abandon its masterly in
activity, and Sj much reliance upon the mistak
en, foolish, yea, criminally erroneous idea that 
God watches tbe sparrows, and numbers the 
hairs of our heads, etc., and recognize the fact 
that he has done his part of the work of 

> man’s creation, and th A when he created us, he 
so organized us that we have the power and ca
pacity, with the means furnished us, to avoid 
many of the ills of life, and make this world a 
beautiful, gladsome, delightful parades of en
joyment, compared with what we now have it.

Man was created with the propensities, capac
ities and eusc ptibilities for good. All our pas
sions and propensities are necessary to our sup
port, defence and propagation; for our happi
ness and the glory of-.the G id that created us. 
It is the improper use of these faculties and 
propensities that brings about this sad state of 
affairs that we see existing. Herein is to be 
found the true source of two-thirds of the wars 
and bloodshed, disease, poverty and wretched
ness of which we have been speaking.

May we not, then, say that man should claim 
the authorship of all the misery in the world, or 
at least the larger portion of it, and that when 
we say, “He (God) created the evil and the 
good,” we mean he permits evil, having created 
us, and made us free agents, with the means in 
our hands to do either the one or the other, and 
having chosen evil, we are the author of and 
are responsible for it. ?
- Yea, man owns that “other side,"—that fiend

ish, criminal, .burning,- agonizing, pestilential 
side, which was chosen by our ancestors many 
years ago, and which we retain, simply because 
we won’t think, investigate,and act for ourselves, 
but let the ignorance and superstition ofa thou
sand years ago bind our consciences, and let the 
mob spirit that crucified tae Savior, hold us 
spelibnund with reverential awe at her shrine. 
» Goa’s laws and r a'ure’s laws are fixed ard 
immutable, governing every thing in the uni- 
vene, and we do err when we ask God to 
change those laws to accommodate our present 
purposts. He has made those laws for man’s 
protection and comfort, and just as surely as 
man violat s any one of them, suffering will be 
the consequence, and although the violation may 
have been one cr more generations back, as In 
.the case of those poor little wandering,.Illegiti
mate children, yet suffering is the consequence 
of the violation of law, and sooner or later it 
will demand its dues, and there is no way of 
averting the dreadful missile.

Then, we say, this “other side” of life is rot 
without an author, nor did the God of the Bible 
create that “ other side.” Go trace the history 
and genealogy of “thatcli man dying in the 
gar.’et; that long train of wandering, Ulegiti- 

. mate, rosy cheeked life girls; that poor creat
ure whose life is one continual scene of sorrow 
and sill ction, and who, like old Job, is covere J 
with sores from the crown of her head t> the 
sole of her foot, on account of either early indis
cretion or the impiety and excesses of his ances
try; and then answer who is the author of the 
“other side” of life.

- Sins oi omission weigh as heavily upon our 
race as sins of commission. Better, far belter
to murder our little ones with the dagger,than 
to permit them to starve in a plentiful country, 
for nature has endowed us wiih the capacity of 
doing either. One requires action, the other 
non-ac ion. The latter we regard as the more 
inexcusable.

■ All, we may say, of the sorrowing aud suffer
ing, incident to the human family, fl iw directly 
or indirectly from the sins of either omission 
or commission, or both. We would instance 
one of the greatest errors, one that has caused 
‘’countless thousands to mourn,” and to day 
many are writhing under the wretchedness of 
their supposed condition, from which, they

arc taught by the orthodox of the day, they 
have no power to ex-ricate themselves, or do 
any thing which might t-nd in the least to re 
Heve them; that they must await the tithe of a 
G id so deaf that millions of prayers loud as
seven fold thundc r, ail < fend up in g sod fahh

tention or bring down any re::ef to the sin sick 
soul. This great error (m our him hie jujge- 
menf) is the c mjiotdy received ilea that man 
is under the ban of “total, hereditary dtprav- 
ity;” that he is by nature wholly incapable of 
doing a gocd act, entertaining a gccd thought; 
and that he is all over, altcg.ther, in every 
bone, tenon, fibre, ligament, vein and muscle, 
from the crown of the head to the stile of the
font, * sinner, and wholly aud totally depraved.

Til’s monstrous doctrine, taught in the theo
logical schools, in the churches, on the streets, 
around the firesides and in the Sunday Schools, 
has discouraged more.gocd and honest people, 
drove more to infidelity, caused more violence, 
bloodshed and wronv, caused more doubt about 
the jislies and mercy ofthe author of our being, 
anefis the initial and fountain-head of more 
grievous error than, perhaps, any one error ev
er taught. It has caused millior s to do believe 
the Bible, charge G id with cruelty and injus
tice ia refu-ing aid to a sinking, tuff,ring, dis 
eased and perishing world, whose e xistenee and 
lamentable conditions have been forced upon 
them by this same G?d who refuses She relief so 
easily granted without impoverishing him, 
and which ia he ng eo earnestly and lustily 
prayed for; in short, it is the reck upon which 
nations, slates, counties, townships, churches, 
families and individuals have stranded, and 
went off either into inuctivi-y, or absolute vice 
and crime, the fruits of which curse the world 
with ignorance, poverty, misery aad wretched
ness to day.

If we c uld but recogn’ze the truth that God 
bus done his part of the work in creating us 
with cipae ties, propensities a will and a mind, 
and established fixed laws for the government 
of the universe, and has given us brain and in 
tellect sufficient to comprehend th- se laws; h»s 
given us a divine law which is a lamp to our feet, 
au infallible guide to our way, which we may 
also understand,-- we surely would ciaae 
praying G.;d t > give us what, Recording to 
those laws and his will, we must assist ourttlves 
to,—no longer lie down in the shade and pray 
for rain, wnen we should be in the field plow
ing,—so longer gather togeth-.r in large congre
gations, anu send up our united aud generarpe
tition to heaven for an outpouring of his "spirit 
upon ’azy, igeorant, benighted and misdirected 
mortals, who have nothing do to obtain the 
desired blessing, but to wise, walk in obedi
ence, make use of the means so graciously fur
nished, and cease setting up opposition to Goa’s 
will and nature’s laws,—in short, do your own 
part of this great work, which is executed on 
the part of omnipotence and executory on the 
part of man, and, our- word for it, you may 
cease your trpubl ng, and lift up your hitherto 
bowed heads, and leap for j »y.

Un’il we learn to do more religion, and not 
rely so much noon inducing God to give it to us 
through the t fflcacy of prayer, or by the use of 
any other “lip service,” the “ othtr side” oi lifp, 
we fear, will not bj changed, and ths “ vs ilow’s 
moans and orphan’s sighs ” will still bi “ heard 
amidst the din and bustle of human life.”

Again we repeat: man, w th his t ver mutable 
passions and desires, is the author of, and re
sponsible for, the “ other side ’ of lite; and he 
alone can remove the cause, when the effect 
must cease.

If, indeed, it bn true, as taught by the world, 
tbat G xl alone has the power to make these 
“crocked thing? s raight,” and remedy the ter
rors oi the date side of hfe, it follows, as sugges
ted by the poor helpless, deserted, orphaned 
cripple, that the creature has much more kind- 
nets and charity than the Creator, for had the 
mother the power, she would extricate her < ff 
spring from every trouble, d ffleuky and danger 
into which it might fall, even at the rick of her 
own life,—who says she would not ?

£3?" The Royal Library of Paris which is 
now the most magnificent public library in the 
world, and contains 700 000 volumes, was started 
500 years ago with ten volumes.

tPml and Judas Entering the Gave of John the Baptist.} 

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
STRANGE REVELATIONS BY PAUL AND JUDAS 

concerning their lives and intercourse with Jesus and 
his apostles, given through

Amxanweu Smyth, Medh’m,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of him 
about, one hour in every twenty-four, when, usurping all 
his powers, giving a continued scries of well connected 
scenes, present in" scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and succes
sion. embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city And country village, every rivvr,_ brook and moun
tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could hardly be 
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and 
delighted with vour company, and the many points of 
interest you are called lo visit. The Look is replete with 
interest from beginning to end, but we can mention 
only one or two leading items of each scene as wo 
pass. ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •

Bibef Synopsis of Contents:
In the first" scene wc are introduced to Paul and 

Judas who have mounted their spirited steeds, for a 
day’s journey in search of the rec .use. Jons ths Bap
tist. Wejjonmry with them—at noon they halt for rest 
and refreshments.

SCENE n.
The bondsman, Judas, opens out a rich feast from hia 

leathern bag, while Paul gives him a feast in turn, 
which is perfectly bewildering. They resume their jour- 
nev, and find the object of their search alone in a moun
tain cave, haranguing an imaginary audience. Paul 
and Judas enter—Jolin frightened and squares himself 
for a fight; laughable scenes occur, and Paul gets well 
paid for his journey.

: SCENE IK. <
Graphic description of the Mount of Olives and sur

rounding countrv, including the beautiful village of 
Bethanv, the home of Lazarus, his lovely daughters 
Marthaand Mary; the '.utter has a strange presentiment; 
Martha tries to pry into the secret; Mary in tears, etc.

■ ■ ■ SCENE IV.'"
Jesus visits the house of Lazarus, after a sojourn of 

many yeiun in foreign lands. The welcome--a perplex
ing myslerv solved. Mary swoons: comes to her senses 
—too good"to bit true. 'Jesus and Mary walk by moon
light alone in the garden: what, transpired during the 
interview. » ' *

| F.CENK V. • I
I Ttelnpfen; ‘ec'Jins: what <7o'.e f::w, Jesus of- i 
t fi'ndfd. usd John d:“tr.-. ‘:-;i; Paul jubi'ant. '1 Le wki- : 
j ion of Judas eiwcruteg J. r;;:i, Joan (;:s.i etla ns Yiu: ' 
i multitude,••’utter.; Paul eo'.r.simad.s Judas to fuiSw Je- ; 
’, ' eim 19 Lis retreat; he obe;.", is ddiulUi -l v.ith his eos.- ; 
‘ paay/miu JKo'BCb a disefj-!,-. V/teit occurred there. a

; Judas return* with a fiatterinj ronorl, Pais’ cucour- I 
; age;:, sends Judas off hi search’of a fortune-teiliT. He 
' stops at ass ir.:i where he meets an old friend of his 

youth; slave a jubilant time; secrets dieclosec cw':’d«i- 
titHfl. A strange character here introduced, who plavs 
an important part in t:;e mwe folhswimr. Judas 
linac a medium u:ul eug.^eo a sitting for hie- master. 
Saul.. ■ ■ . ‘

SCENE TO. ■
The Octauan Temple isf Mystery; its gorgeous drapery 

and furniture; the qtieeisiy'oeeupuit. " Pcssr:-. recesihin 
ami iTnbaiT.ssnvnt; strange revelations: Paul evil Jutcil 
and the medium disgaolwl.

ECESB VUI.
. Jesus in his Grotto, reclines upon a h-'neh and ’alls ; 
uito a deep elui.iher; lets a remarkable dream; fore- j 
ehmlowui^ his future career and h 5 res-alts, all of which 
■save been literally fuieiled during the past eighteen J 
hundred yearn. I

SCENE IX. j
Fifteen hills and verdant 'demes surround a fertile 

spot wherein a vilimre •.'.sails, ll -serimiori of said sil- 
laue and Sts niliabitmits. At tlie wtthi? of the orb of 
day .three weary travelers arrived at tiie Spring of Naz- 

!'t'Tl'"L lovely maidens nurrouiid the well, one 
s o^whoin approaches the tallest (lf the traveler.-, and 
I oilers ।mm a drink; a conver- iticn ensims; tiievt’ootf 
I together. A surprise, and what e.miec of it. Tim death 
: of ’iinry, the refuted mother of Jesus; her patina 
I worus and bestowal of ;; ca-ket, which he ope:m. and 
; whicti opens his eyes; a mystery solved,

’ Jesus prer-elms a cerincu, and offends a Rabbi; he re- 
• £’!<’•>; r. warm time; awhir breaks up in a raw. Hid 
, Jesus b.ireiy escap'-s with ph. life. Strange seem- and 
1 incidents, great excitement.
T J / SCENE si. ■ ' • • "' ." ;:

Jesuo among the fishermen ef Gent-ereth. A eranbie 
. description uf the country. Tiie Hiii of Be:uitudi«. The 
■ Town cf Uapemium and Vilkm,. „; Jh-tbsaida. fJimiri 
' and his resmence, and what orcurreti o:; tiie niazn. S’. 
! men’s birth-day, and a remarkable draught ui ‘Mies. A 
• Strang.* coiKCKience. “ By the «<„! of Moses, here femes ’ 

eld Zebedee.’’ He takes u cup of wine, and tells a long 
Story. Judas ia erste ies; he mite a flee in Union's ex ’ 

; Simon pleased with tiie prospect of mwomirar a great ? 
! mnn, Becomes a iUhvr of men. Jia* Tinor pnerc^-p«'run~ i 
j sarHy: kicJ:* upamu^; Radars divfdeb thv ^>oiK and ’ 
* buncE becomes reconciled. - * . s
| . SCENE XII.
I b Judas and Simon become friends on a haM»» of minnal 
! interest. John the Blip;lot declared crazy; has a d>«- 
. :»iite; nis opponents get mad. ami leave in disgust. 
, UKoy, a utrange.charaeter, appears. An escitiag scene. 
| . "SCENE SIH,
• Paid begins to be uni'nsy. Judea in 'poseecsion of his 

secrets, and he fears :;n expose, Paul's meditations 
upon the preeariomi situation; a rnpat h:s dow—it -'a

‘ Judas. He enters and they take a drink. Juda< rap-.rts 
progress, Stransc- doings at Naar<'!ji, Judas gives ar. 
amusing description of the character and personal ap- 
pearaace ol Jeans' followers, coofiAntiailii.

I bcbne siv.
i The City of Jerusalem. The Gmjimbs Jha/Je. A mi- 
' note description of the ttinmndous structure. Hein- 
j mense Altar of Burnt Siaufeesi; tile priests :it tiie ton; 
; vast inclined pianes extend from either tide, terminat- 
; ing in well filled cattle-yards. An imtnense gathering 
; at tiie Temple; Jesus cnnules in the crowd; obtains an 
■ elevated position and preaches his radical doctrines; 
■ says hard things about the high priests. The pvmileea- 
. ra red; a general melee ensues in which the tables of 
I the money-changers are catisized, and the thieves aad 

pick-pockets reap a rich harvest.
SCENE XV. '

Tlie gorgeous palace of theSanheitrim. A fail description 
of it and its inmate.-.. The high priests ir: trouble. Paul's 

. opportunity and how he improves it. The ivitq.gKv: 
; the whole city in confusion and terror. Paul ’Jaes'a 
■ double game, and how he comes out.
I . SCENE XVI.
1 . Jeans terns tip again mid preaches another radical 

sermon.. Cosby appears upon the sceue. though not n-c- 
egnized—of course not. ' ■

I " SCENE SHI.
t 1'keiiMtitifal r^f, the- largest of nine which save ri. 

■trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corinthian brass, ' 
ain 't; feet ki-'h by ="Ver.ty S et wide, covered on both 
shies with gold plate.-. J"«'.i:'-.rains a:'mb:i-:-_>n and .’'e's s 
into another dispute, and wii-at t otncu ef it. " j 

l • SCENE XVIH. ■ I

! Paul geta John the Baptist impri-oned anil rosi-an d [ 
to death. Jeoits visits him; iui affecting t-eeae: theem-

' ■ cution.
I A M.E4SAM INVERSION
i Ill which Paul communicate', sur.drv mattersv.f ;n»erett 

to his medium, Alexander Smyth, of Philadelphia.
SCENE XX.

Martha meets Jesus and informs him of the death of 
her father Lazarus. They hasten to the house of mourn
ing: the strange things that occurred there, mid what 
was said cf them. Tlie priests excited by the Btorica 
afloat concerning the strange transaction.

Another eenaon and another argument in which the 
priests are confounded.

SCENE XXI. '
Tlie woman caught in adultery: her arrest; the eon- ’ 

demnation, trial aud triumph.
I scene xxn.
: Cosby turns up again; his afflictions and how he is 
, relieved. A ;ay and festive gent, up to all manner of 
| tricks. .
1 SCENE XXIII.
| The great consniracy ripens. "
| . SCENE XXIV.
! Tlie Disciples all meet at Bethany; a grand reunion, 

and infamous treachery. Mary accidentally catches a
I few words of some remark of ‘Judas’, She discovers a 
| plot, and warns Jesus, but he fails to sec the point until 
I it's too hate. An infamous document sent by an officer 
i from the great Sanhedrim; au imiMiiiale reply de- 
i manded and answered.

SCENE XXV.
I Matters culminating very rapidly. A fearful scene.
f . ' • . SCENE XXVT.
: The last supper; strange conduct of liie Apostle John, 
j Judas retires from the company; he returns.

SCENE XXVH.
Jesus arrested, and his followers disgusted: their 

game was up; flailing for fish more lucrative. Tlie 
great trial; the witnesses and judges; exciting scenes 
and incidents. Another prisoner apprehended and 
brought into court; nine counts in the indictment.

SCENE XXVIII.
The magnificent Palace aud Fortress of Antonia, built 

i by Herod the Great: the great hall of state. Pontioue 
j Pilate; Tiberius Umsar. Il>*rotl Autipus comes to the 
। city on business; attends tlie trial and bad a severe 

trial himself. The Father and Mother of Jesus; who
i are they? We shall see before the close of this scene,
I . ■ ■ SCENE .XXIX. ' .
! Great excitement in Jerusalem and elsewhere. A 
• frantic mother and lover. Ho. for <’alvary! The proees- 
i sioii; line of march. Marshalls, police executioners, "&c.

Martha and Mary in tlie crowd; Mary swoons and falls 
into tlie arms of Cosby, who, for the first time in his 

i life, feels the weight of responsibility. The distressing 
: scenes which follow. Herod Antipas musing in his pai- 
■ ace. A strange visitor; her alfecting plea. The.eurions 
1 bracelet; an impregnable monitor; lierod wilts; has 
I sent his own son to ignominious death; the scramble 
I for the cross. Alas 1 too late, too Intel
i SCENE XXX. - . - • .
i Another scene. The shades of nigh*, and a murky 
।. mist hangs over Jerusalem. Paul and utides under cn- 
I gagement to meet, in a secluded spot, by moonlight, at 
I the hour of midnight; Judas on time; his impatient 
i waiting, and tiie strange sensations which come over 
i him; Patil approaches. The freedom papers aud bag of 
i gold are presented, and glittering weapons as well. “Are 
I you prepared, Judas: you or I must die this night.” The 
। terrinle contest; Paul the victor: the dying words of 
j Judas to Paul, such as must thrill the soul of every 
| reader of this remarkable book.

SCENE XXXI.
Final communication of Saul to Alexander Smvth, 

through/whoni these strange and startling revelations 
were given, which will be read with intense interest.

Tlie bo'ok contains 319 pages of closely printed matter, 
bound in muslin, and for sale at this office. Price f 1.5ft 
Postage St) cents.

Address S. S. JONES.
11® South Clark Street. Chicago. Ill.

E®’ Harrisburg, Pa., has a chance of electing 
a colored mayor.

THE

WOMAN WHO^DARED.
BY EPBS SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, or the D nqmlr of Sc1mm>
“Honest liberty la the greatest foe to dichonMi 

licence.” „
IS mo. Cloth; KOtpagea, fine tinted paper, gil 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges, 
Avery Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1,50 

Postage 30 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 

Office;
ol 9 no 4

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SOIXNriFIC AVD POPULAR KKBITIOli O» THI 

SONDAMBNIAL PBOBLKH3 IN b’OUWLOGY.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

fee great intercut new being telt in all cubject relating 
S3 Haman Development, wiil make the book of intereat to 
ayary one. Beside* the Information obtained by Its par* 
al, theoaring of tho varion. au J acts treated in improv* 
Ing and giving a higher direction and value to Loman lift 
can not be over-eatimated.

This work contains the latest and nwt important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology ef the Sexes: SX> 
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua, 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and sex of offering are controlled- 
and,valuable information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful aud healthy children It fa high-toned 
and ehould be read by every family. With eighty fine an 

avings.
This work has rapidly pawed through ten tdiilt ne, end 

th® demand is constantly Sncrcaring. No such complete 
and valuable Work haa ever before teen fencd foom th* 
press. Price; $2, Postage Mo. Fer solo at tho BeKgb 
Philosophical Jcnrnul Office, 1ST, and KJ So. Clark Street 
Chicago.

[THIRD EDITION REVISED AND EWAEGHl.!

A PEEP INTO
. SACRED TRADITION.
BY REV. ORII IN ABBOTT.

CONTAINING
a'2«« Conckns&l Eeidense on folk t^sS3 of tits 

most important question knem to 3fcn.”
^fflB PRESET! AND: FUTURE - '

HAPPINESS.
Price 50 cents. Postsue 2 cents.

For sale at, Religto-Philbsophical Journal OSes, 18? r.sfi 
189 So. Clark Strcel, Chicago.

howa^dwIy “
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,
BY

Wash. A. Danskin.
ae’OVUTH: EDI'TIOWs

With an arpendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wemierful phenomenon known aa a ho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION,
whirh is alone werth more than the price of-he book.

Price 75cts, Postage 12cts.
For safe at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sgphical Journal, 1^7 <fc ISP. South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. aud con. with an inquiry into the Orb 

gin of Bvll, with a review ofthe papular notion ef Hen and 
Heaven, erthe^tate ofthe Dead. Price twenty-five cent*, 
cstage two cents. For sate at the Seligic Pliiloecphlcal 
Journal Office, 189 Bo. Cfark Street Chicago.
voiTsatf .

SOUL-READING,
OR .

Psgo^ometric Dentations.

A. B.SE^ERANGE.
The Well-Known Pbychometbist,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto- , 
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with proscription; adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; hint# to the inharmoniously married, etc.

Trans—#2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
fl JU A.B. SEVERANCE.

840 Florida St, Milwaukee, Wis.
ol. 7, No. 13-tf.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Bpiiit, and 
Spirit world. By Tuomas Paine, through the hand c 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For Hale at this Office

LOVE AND STS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BI THE COUNT de ST LEON

A HOOK FOR WOMEN tOPNG OR OLD: 
FOR THli LOVING, 'IHE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, FNLOVED, HEART-REFT, FINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN, 
so often tho victim of misplaced renfidwe and affection, is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are din i t aad xplicit. 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postage, Wels.
For sale at the Office of tbe Rbi.iojo-Philo- 

bophical Journal. _

SEVENTH EDITION.

POEMS
FROM

THE INNER LIFE.
BY LIZZIE BOWN.

This is by far the finest edition of th, so Poems ever yet is
sued—printed on heavy paper and elegantly bound.

h’rice §1»25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo 

sopincAL Journal, 187 & IBS, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

VIEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
JI ' *SB IVSMS, .

Ktaoractng authentic Facte, Visions, Impressions, .0’^ .. 
■iries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also (, .. 
’lone Irom the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great 8twj or 

“ HorteMia.” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, il.60; Postage, SO cents.
Address S. S JON’S.

192 Routs Clark St relit Hiirsro. Ill •

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP & CO., 

General Agents, 
100 Washington St., Chicago.

i'bi«.-i>.ichit;i*» reccommendt-d to any, who desire a Brat 
; Iw kri.ily Saving Machine; and is noted for its quiet, rap
id ’.!• hen. re Hilarity cf tension, ease of management. Four 
!i:...-i:-i -ait-hra and reversible fted-motion. features peen- 
Ite :: ‘hr Flo:ciK’0 claimed by no other in the world Bsm 
jik'V" •>•'..->» «o ^l,I.k.'....,hh!! ..,--,{.-.«.’•,*.;-- M
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Office, iti< & 189 South Clark Street,
ISMCroWMSOHIIlAL PLBWsHWS HOUSE,

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 3,1873,

TBBM8 OF TUB

WWW«#al Imai
#3,00 per year, $1,30-8 mouths, $1 Hmo.
0F Nifty Cents for Zkree Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

In as^ng teaiUssws fir guLscripNon*, always pecre 
adrafi: on New York, or Pout-urnca U.xkv OBoa3,if pos- 
lihle. Where neither cf faeso era w -rxer";!, seni sho 
nLCuoy,bnt axwavs ss a Bursar-go ms'iss. Ine registra
tion too has baa reduced to kkjss sesj, and the present 
registration system has t’M fcuai by tae pasta! ajiberitics 
to bs virtually an absolute proteedou against jesses by 
masj. Ann PaSa’astss aro obliged io register letters when 
requested to d-j so.

AHsabscriBtion-i remaining unpaid more than six months, 
Will ba charged at tho rate c-f&W per year.

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order b resolved 
by the Publisher for their discoatiEua-cr, and until pay
ment c-f all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names awksb on tho siibsorip.ion hooks without 
the first payment in advance.

SUBSCRIBERS are particularly requested to note the 
©XE'sa otr of their Biitscriptions, and to forward what is 
&s for the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
tasstWcgee . ■ ■ / < ■

NEWSPAPER DECISION'S.
S. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

post-oSka—whether directed to hi* name or another’s, or 
whether ho lias aubseribad or not—is responsible for the 
■payment..'

«. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper ia taken from the office or not.

3. Thecourt* nave decided that refusing to take news
papers sad periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is nuts usu evidence of 
intentional fraud.

leas -ro icu« auBScBinfioxs.
Upon tha margin ot each paper, or upon tbe wrapper, 

will bo found a stomatef the time to which payment has 
been aaio. Ver Instance, it John Smith, has paid to Doc. 
Kth, 1810, it will be mailed, •’ Smith J.—Dec. 10—0.” The 
G moans 1670. If ho h« only paid to Dee. l-3th, 1883, it 
washi staud ta: Smith J.—Dea. 10—9, or perhaps, ia 
some caeca, tbolaat two figarea for the year, aa 70 fcr 1873, 
or «J for 1809.

tt*!!lK30icaii!ignoEej to till office fc-rtheJc»»u, 
should bo careful to stats whether it be a renewal, or a new 
subscription, and writeall proper names plainly.

^•AllieStassuf cossmunjesttens should beaddreued 
0. S. J03B, ISO Gauss Criss Sibmts Chicaso, Imseis.

A Search After God.

Disine Wisdom ir. Orrpoiltc Directions, in evil and 
good,—Strij> Among Animats,—Crimes in Hbfi 
Life,—The Canes of Life Regarded as Cod., tie.

Ie our pre vans article, we briefly alluded to 
theuia&ifal antagonism that prevailed in the 
animal king! im. and failed to discover therein
& EtBiKBtafe of divine wisdom. ; spark of life has been extinguished by the fash-

In gazing at the world around us, and sur- j fgnable mothers of ’ society, that reside rathe 
veviagt27.se intricate problems connected there- ■
with, we are i-ideed lost in a whirlpool of ! 
thought, enveloped in a maze, perhaps, of cur } 
own production, and we struggle therein, en
deavoring t> penetrate those labyrinths of ra

. tore where the human mind has not been accus
tomed to venture.

Look at that prity warbler, its threat tuned 
to heavenly melodies, sending forth its sweet 
songs of jay and leva, which fail upon the hu
man mind like sweet music from an angel’s 
harp.’ It lives in the branches of yen tree, 
breathes tile pure air, sips the dew-drop tbat 
nestles on the Hower, and appears to enjoy life 
exceedingly well. As I gaze upon it, its notes 
seem to sound forth the tocsin of alarm—it flies 
around in a large circle, its attention directed 
towards a large black snake on the ground. 
Alarmed at the danger, it is powerless to move 
from it, but flies right into the jaws of death. 
That hideous monster, the snakevwith pierc
ing eyes, forked tongue, long, shmy body, is the 
very personification of a monster. The little 
songster is soon devoured by it. Its sweet notes 
have been stilled, and its life destroyed by a 
miserable reptile.

It is indeed difficult to find divine wisdom 
manifested in opposite directions, in two ani
mals, like wild gladiators, for instance, thirsting 
for each other's blood. In this manifestation of 
power in the snake, and weakness on the part 
of the bird, we find a lesson, which if carefully 
examined, will lead finally to important results. 
We will not attempt to evade any condition or 
manifestation of life, in our search after the Di 
vine Architect of the universe. The world has 
its dark side, its pestilential, poisonous side, its i 
side of crime, hate, animosity and liceniims- j 
ness, and we propose in our investigation to al
lude to them, examine them carefully, and see 
if we can detect therein the presence of God.

Among animals there is a ceaseless warfare. 
Hate is feeir love; fighting and contention their 
peace; and they exhibit no traits of character, 
seemingly, that point sigtificinlly to an omnis
cient being.

God loves harmony. His love for it should 
seemingly excite his omniscience and omnipo
tence to create it. We would look upon the 
attributes cf God as intimately connected to
gether. if at all, and responding to impulses 
that may arise.

Should Ged desire to accomplish a certain 
work, he should call into action his omnipotence, 
which, cf course, would be able to accomplish 
what he had in hand. In glancing at the ani
mal kingdom, we know that certain conditions 
exist, and we are certain that there must be a 
cause for those conditions. Abner Kneeland 
has well said: “ I am just as sure that there is a 
cause for life, as that life exists; and it is that, 
by whatever name we call it, that we mean by 
the term, God. But that is not the question; it 
is, can there be intelligence without sense, or 
sense without the organs of sense; or if Deity 
lias the organs of sense, who organized ‘them T ”

In tbe animal kingdom, the antagonism that 
prevails there,points significantly to some cause.

? \ That antagonism is a manifestation of life 
that exists, and the cause of that life, what we

form G Hl, must be the originator of that antag- . Speaking of the wonts ol tne p tt Words 
mA,m, and designed it for s< me wise purpose J worth, ‘ Carnage is God’s daughter,’ a promi- 
But it is m.t our object now to analyze the ’ sent writer says:
woiks of the “Cause of Lde,’—what we term ; “We reverenced and loved the P^etof the 
GkI,—and demonstrate that harmony prevails’ , . i ctes, ani whose life was an honor to his genius;
everywhere. We are now gta^tig at t::oae bUt seldom has a pcet written words more mis- 
conditions of life which, seemingly, no man, , chievoue, untrue, and (uninientionally) blaspac- 

I mous than these. We ali remember Byron’s 
: inference from it, “ If Carnage be God’s daugh

ter, she roust be Carisi’s sis’er.” Blasphemous; 
but the blasphemy is Word worths, not Byron's.

i Here the seep ic becomes the Christian,and the 
Christian the blasphemer. If C ‘.rnage be Gou’* 
daughter, so must evil and sin be. N>>, blessed 
be the name cf our God I He does not smile 

, above the ruin of smoking towns. Hi does net 
etuE up the blood cf a Borodino, or a Water
loo a! a dark incense. He do s not say over a

’ mush foes a GM, wiaM desire to own as the 
■ originator thereof.
| This is the primary stage ci existence, and as 

such, should be as perfect in action, as harmo
niously organized, and as well adapted to the 
wants of man, cox s'derkg his make-up, as the

: spherewhere tho highest archangel resides and 
| w folds the sceptre, cf authority. The primary 
! school for the young, shin'd be adapted to 
I them, and j ist as perfect in its routine of duties 

i as the highest college.
1 How co we find ths condition cf affairs dn» 
*' earth ? Look at that bright eyed little girl, with 
j flaxen hair and cheeks of rosy hue, and features

shell split foraess or over the dying decks of a 
hundred di inasted vessels, drifting down the 
trembling water on’the eve of a day of carnage, 
‘It is very good.' He is the Prince of Ptaee, 
aad his re’gn, when rouvei sal, shall be the reign 
of univi real brathcrho.d. And yet, we will 
srant to Carnage a royal origin. Sue is, if not 

that glisten joycufiy with happiness. She is ^e daughter of «ur Ged. yet of a god, of the
‘ god of Ikis icoriel. But shame to taose who 

would lay down the bl sody burden at the door 
cf the house of the God of Mercy—a door

fee daughter cf wealthy paren’a. Al the ad
vantages tiiat wealth can btMuw ere given to 
this Huie girl, and she pass-s along through life,
reaping Is advantages, a golden harvest and 
thanking G id fcr his maid Aid blessings. But 
on the opposite side is another little girl, and 
she is not as nicely clad; her dress is p’ain, but 
neat; and she grows up to womanhood just as 
a weed grows up in the wild forest, anl she 
possesses no education. The former can sing 
sweetly, converse in the various languages, and 
render herself agreeable in the discussion of 
any topic. The latter is ignorant. Her nature
is like the wild fields; within it are weeds that aspirations, aud mike life miserable ? 
the licentious have sown; ealbused places that
cruel ones have nude; heart rending scenes 
that the hand of poverty has caused; and, in 
fact, her soul is dwarfed, her energies cramped, 
and aspirations burning but dimly. Talk to her 
about leading a virtue us life, and she will laugh 
at you. Sae lives within the pestilential, fester
ing pools of the '■ other side of life.” Tell her 
that there is an all-powerful Ged, and she will 
call you idiotic. Life to her is a prcblem that 
she c mnot solve. Sae cannot see why she was 
forced into the world, and while moving a'ong 
on the magnificent train cf Hie, she cannot un
derstand why else was assigned a c .r where 
Bachanalian leasts and the mLts of HcehtLus- 
mss rise up to envelop her in ft cloud.

Does not this condition of ATfes ss presented 
go to show the weakness, rather than the 
strength, of Deity,—ignorance rather than wis
dom ? Can ycu reach the city of New York 
by two roads that diverge largely,—or divine 
wisdom ia those things that stand in antago
nistic relation to each other ?

In the city of New York alone tiers are not 
less than 10,00b abortions each year. Place 
ikesj human germs together, and what a ghastly 
spectacle it would present! Supposing we col
lect all these human germs from which the

Uailed S Ates, for one year, and just imagine the * 
acene I II inible bayonet calculation ’. ‘

If the miserable, loathsome worm, buried in ; 
its own filth, reveling in a least cf i.s own ! 
young, is perfect in-tits sphere, perhaps these | 
women whose hands have been raised to extin- ’ 
guish the spark of vital life in the title being 
that nestled like a fairy queen in the womb, 
are also perfect in the actions they manifest. In 
our search, we are not,—of course, attempt
ing-to fathom Dtiiy. Theodore Parker has j 
said that, “ To Erm an adequate conception of * 
Deity, and set it forth in words, is not only j 
above human capacity, but impossible in the ' 
nature of things. The abyss of Deity can only j 
be fathomed by him who is all in all.” |

We do not expect in this series of articles to t 
fathom Deity. The vision of the mortals cf i 
earth is very circumscribed, but the mind can 
scan the universe, unfold some of its grandest 
laws and learn the intention of that power * 
which conceived the present order of things. |

The ‘ other' side.” dark, damning and pesti- i 
lential, seething and burning with sin, and ex- i 
hibking none of the better qualities of human i 
nature, speaks a language significantly grand— 1 
does it ? That heli, from which emanates the 
curling, fettering smoke of human passions, li
centiousness, hate, lust and brutality rising 
heavenward, pointsgraesfully and significantly 
towards God, and speaks a divine language- 
does it ? That human fiend, with ^glittering 

dagger in his hand, crazed to madness, actuated 
by the lowest of brutal feelings, murders a friend i 
for his money, and then holds up his spoil and 
and exhibits it like one of the devils of Pande
monium, is embraced within the declaration of 
the Bible, ‘ God creaks the evil and^the good; •’ i 
and does the act include within it a spark of di- i 
vinity ? i

Is God the author of all things ? Shall we I 
use the language of Shelly the poet, as given ■ 
by Davis, who says: i

“If there be a God, that God must be the ' 
author of all evil; and such a proposition is i 
more revolting than the worst forms of atheism, i 
I would rather credit any absurdity, or commit 
any conceivable folly, than acknowledge a creed 
like that. Can we suppose that a God of infi
nite reason and unlimited power would volun
tarily create such a universe as this? Would
he give life to Kings,only to confer an acquaint
ance with its exquisite sweetness, and then al
most instantly lake it away ? Would he plant 
in quivering hearts not only those burning tor
tures which are of the very essence of hate, but 
those sorrowy stings that follow the rosy feet of 
gliding love also? Tell me that Gad made 
some other-world, where perfection is the order 
of nature, and I may, perhaps, believe you; But 
ask me not to admit a divine origin for such a 
desolate sphere as this. Somewhere else, for 
anght I know or care, there maybe harmony. 
Here I behold nothing but sin and disorder. 
Pestilence and famine—volcanos and devouring 
war—tempest and earthquake, alone reign 
around us- A wild, wailing howl of agony re
sounds throughout all lands; and even brute 

. instinct echoes the app filing cry of the human.
Vanity is written, in fire-letters of ruin, even 
on yon starry azure, where pale suns burst in 
shivered bubbles and vanish away. Urge not 
that a Deity dug, in void space, this universal 
sepulcher, haunted alone by the ghost of mourn
ers, by the incalculable millions. Say that it is 
the work of some terrible demon, and I may 
entertain the proposition ’ ” .

which has opened to many an orphan and mq- 
ny a foundling, but whicii wLl not admit this 
forlorn child of hell.”

Was that blasphemous on the part of Words, 
worth, Shelly, or a sceptic, to utter words 
like them, so full of venom and defiance? Had 
he no right to solilcqu’zj on one of the grand
est of themes,.and Learn a less in from this “oth
er side cf life,” which is so full of stings to 
pierce cur body, broken glass to cut our fests 
pinching.want to cramp our bodies, deaden our

Is man
so puny, so imbecile, that he will net inquire , 
whether the language of sin is divine, or dis- - 
cord harmony, or the “ other side of life ’ the ; 

most desirable for man to live in ?
S icily was icq tisltive, aud in the grandeur of 

his soul and the lofty sublimity of hia mind, he ■ 
desired to solve this grand problem, and find i 
the God who would claim the authorship of the ! 
Ath.r side of life.” j

We all desire that question a jived. 'Tne prob ■ = 
^ems of a K p’er, the logarithmic calculations 
in astronomy, and the abstruse principles of 1 
higher mathematics, sink into insigaiSeancs by 
the sile of this question: Who created the , 
Mother side of Lie "--and what was his object ? ■ 
It is beautiful to glance at the ease and comfort . 
of some, and imagine life to be supremely beau- i 
tiful, and the author thereof omnisefont, bat = 
when we glance at tae seething, burning, fester- ; 
ing puls of liceuibusaess in civil life, and ap- ; 
palled a*, tas sight thereof, we w.Il wonder, why • 
all this. . . I

Maa has nothing to say.in his creation. He is ; 
forced into the world,and Suds himself, perhaps* . 
tn a position where his energies are cramped ; 
aad his mini tiactorei withall theeleinen’s ' 
of sin. Perhaps he comes iA> the worid a
criminal, a candidate for the gallows or the pen- . 
itentiary. He sins; he violates the laws of civ
il society, and revels in the B ichanalian feast, ; 
the companion of the lowest debauchees: he is 
a bundle of festering sores, which he opens up
on society, the pfismous ioflaence of which af
fects the vary atauspnere we breathe. Nestled 
in the womb, he was the unconscious recipient 
of those farces which built up a fabric, a human ! 
orgauiz film, that had darkness for its light, and ■ 
licentious thoughts of the mother showered j 
down up m it, preparing it for the life of the i 
debauchee. Tire child is born, having been 1 
moulded ia a pacuhar manner, and it will fol- • 
low that life tiiat the impression of the mother ■ 
gave. i

The laws that built up this huxan fiend—who ' 
originated them, who p aced them under the t 
control of human kind, that they might manu- I 
facture demons, and flood the world with crime ! 
and misery? Siall we exc’aim with Emerson, j 
when presented by D avis with his demonsira- j 
tions of the existence of a Deity, “ It is order 
that has done all this?” Surely it was, but 
view the result.

In the examination of this problem, we can • 
only s’olve its nature by the effect produced. We I 
would examine the character of ’Ged as we ! 
would that of man, by his works.

We would not glance alone at the rainbow- 
tinted flowers,and the beau'iful fields that blush 
under their load of golden grain, or at the gal
axy of stars that are gathered together in the 
fields above, beautiful gems of light, or at the 
rudy hue of health that glistens on the cheek 
of those living in happiness and comfort, but j 
connected therewith is the dark and pestilential l 
side of life, and in our search for God we would ! 
gnore nothing iu existence. Or shall we say, i 
like Davis in his reply to Shelley: t

Such blasphemies are horrible to hear. « * . 
I can listen to any other man with patience. I । 
can bear with the poor Pagan, who honestly i 
bows the knee to his idol, pointed with bleed 
though it be. I can sympathize with the Poly- i 
theist, who beholds a separate God in every ob- i 
ject of beauty and of wonder. I recognize a 
brother man struggling through the deep gloom i 
of superstition, striving to reach the light. But 
I recoil instinctively from an unprincipled athe- 1 
if t. I realize the fearful presence of some dark ! 
spirit of a different order. ;

But let us trace the objection seriously, accor- i 
ding to the strictest rules of logic. !

•We remark, in the first place, that it is not an i 
objection to the argument, as such, but a mere j 
truculent tirade against the conclusion establish- < 
ed. And even so to this, it is wholly irrelevant, i 
It lies, if it be of any worth at all, not against . 
the being, but the attributes of the Deity. The ! 
presence of evil may, or may not, iurnish a val- I 
id reason for pronouncing as to the moral char- I 
acter of a power. It certainly does not touch 
the question of existence at a single point 
whatsoever. The problem of the origin of evil 
has positively nothing to do with the proposi
tion that God is. It belongs to a very different 
category—-the inquiry as to whether God is

j good.
! The problem of evil has been professedly 
' solved in many opposite ways. Every creed 

presents its own solution. Free-will, predesti- 
; nation, optimism, the fall ol man, transitive 

progress, and several minor theories, are so 
many methods of t xplanation. We shall not pre
sume to attempt an account of it. Such a ten
tative, however ingenious, can at least be but 
pure hypothesis. Nay, it is demonstrably insol- 
vable without a direct revelation from heaven; 
and for the obvious reason that the existence of 

■ evil is a contingent, not a necessary truth, in

the metaphysical sense. It is not based upon 
any principle of tternal rewin, from which it 
may be educed and expressed in analytical for
mulas. It ia, on the contrary, a fact of experb 
ence, the origin of which can only be cooupre-

। hended by ac’ud or historical survey. But 
j when, or where, or how it originated, who shall 
i declare? The true question, embodying the 
j whole difficulty, is this—■“ Why did the Deity 
. purpose to permit h”—or to cause it, if the 
j wording suit you better?
| As life ex’s's, we know there must be a cause 
; for it—it cannot be otherwise; and if that cause 
j is intelligent consciousness, endowed with per 
I ceptioEs aud capacities in an infinite degree, it 
: knew, of course, just exactly what it was doing, 

and tie result that would flow therefrom. It is 
■ no less true, that the cause of life must be inti

mately connected with life as created, and must 
permeate every part of it That which creates 
is required to sustain. Withdraw the cause of 
life, and you destroy the f lothoid of humanity. 
Tae steam that develops force Is also required

i to sustain it.
If, thes, the cause of life is intelligent con

sciousness, it understood the forces at its com
mand, and united them to form a desired result.

The man whose organization is of that char
acter that promp's him to lead a virtuous life, 
has the forces within him differently combined 
from the one who is licentious,and who is a thief 
from birth.

The Organizer, then, the Builder, the Divine 
Architect, or the Cause of Life, is responsible 
for the ac’s of that life—is he ?

To be continued. ■

This Week’s Journal. j

The Joubnad of this week will be found uu- 
usually interesting. Oa the 6th page, the lec
ture cf G. W. Lawson is well worthy of a care
ful perusal. Warren Chase has an excellent 
article on “ Organization,” taken from the Ban
ner ; by the way, “ Written for ike Journal ” is 
over it, placed there by mistake. S idi Bal ley 
has also a pleasant article on the same subject 
Addie L Bilious •‘Explanation” rights a wrong 
which we committed in re!ereLCe to her medi
umship, etc. Meses Hall explains his past con
nection with the Adventists. M-. H. S. Barrett 
has a brief article on “ Miracles.’

On the 21 page will be found the debate of [ 
Wilson and Haddock. It is full of interest W. | 
Barr gives an account of Spiritualism in Peon- j 
sylvania. IL is a splendid article. j

On the first page will ba feu nd “ Poetry by 
Mr. Clark,” the’‘Salem witchcraft,’ and a pithy 
article from Dr. Bailey, ali of which will be 
read with interest.

Dr. Childs, on the 5th page, gives many items 
of great value in regard to Spiritualism.

On the 8th page will be found an article cn ; 
the Mormon questi.n, b; D. W.TIH1. It eon- j 
tains some g wd points. O the" arti alas on th ird j 
page. ‘ . j

On the -l b page will be found a continuali jn I 
of the article. “ A Search after Go ’, ’ pointing : 
cut many problems remaining yet to be solved, i

The personal items p int out the whereabouts I 
of all the speakers and mediums we have heard ? 
from during the-week. i

The Journal is truly devoted to Spiritualism, I 
connected with whiciiis Magnetism, Mesmerism, I 
Psychology and Snnnambulhm (.11 members I 
of one family ) the Rights of Woman, the Nature i 
of Mind, Explanation of the Workings of Na
ture’s Lass, Theories in Reference to Deity, etc,- 
ttc. The Journal will lead the way for the ad
vancing hosts. We aim .to make each number j 
worth the price of a year’s subscrip fon.

Gone to Her Spirit Home.

j Mrs. Hannah Thomas, of Topeka, Kansas, died 
; at 2 A, M., on the 23rd ult., and was buried from

her late residence on First street, at 5 P.M.,the 
same day. Mra. Thomas has been a resident of 
Topeka and vicinity for nearly two years, and for 
most of the time has filled the place of what would 

1 be called pastor in other churches, of the First
Society of Spiritualists of Topeka. She has spoken 

• twice nearly every Sabbath, and usually to large
audiences. She was very much beloved by the eo-
elety for which she lectured, and was held in high 
estimation by all who were acquainted with her. 
She was a Quakeress by birth and education, and 
although she left that society years ago, she, up 
to her death, followed the practice ot that society, 
of never speaking in public until “moved by the 
spirit.’’ From whatever source came her thoughts 

f and words, those who had been in the habit of 
I listening to her, agreed that she had but few eu- 
f periors in close logical reasoning. She seldom faL 
j tered, and usually had a command of words.that, 
: to the uninitiated, was wonderful, when it was 
■ known that her education was limited, and that 

for years, owing to weak eyes, ehe had real but 
i little. When the cause of temperance and kin

dred subjects were being considered, but few could 
equal her in eloquence and severe denunciation.

Mrs. Thomas was a native of Columbiana Coun
ty, Ohio, and fifty-six years of age on the 25th day 

s of Mayfiast.
। The funeral services were conducted by Mrs. 
1 Torrey, of Texas, who has been in the city a few 
i weeks, and who blds fair, after a little more ex. 
i periencO, to equal the most talented lecturers in 
’ the field, as she already does in several other 
i phases of her calling. ■

i Mrs. A. H» Robinson.

i This healing and test medium continues to give 
| universal satisfaction to all who apply to her,either 

by letter or personal calls.
Her success in treating the sick, however remote 

they may be irom her, Is a practical demonstration 
that distance is comparatively annihilated on the 
spiritual plane of life. When she Is brought e» 
report with a sick person by a lock of hair, she 
seems to stand by their side, and sees the exact 
nature of the disease, and knows what to prescribe 
as a certain remedy.

See her advertisement.

®" Nothing like it.~We refer to “ Nature’s 
Hair Restorative,” advertised in another column. 
It is in one bottle, and as clear as ice. No 
gum, no filth, no poison. Examine it. See ad
vertisement.

Dr. Kayn.r, of Erie, Penn., an able lecturer and 
excellent clairvoyant, will answer calls to lecture 
In Illinois, Indiana, or the other Western states. 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, of Aurora, Illinois, endorses him 
in the Banner as, follows: «We have lately had 
two excellent lectures here from D. p. Rayner, w 
D., clairvoyant physician, of Erie, Pennsylvania, 
on clairvoyance and Spiritualism. The doctor is 
one of the best lecturers in the field—clear, logical 
and forcible—at times rising in his inspirations to 
a sublimity that eanuot fail to elevate his audience. 
Heis a first class speaker, and wa consider hita. 
one ofthe best sears and most reliable clairvoyants 
we have met. Such workers should be kept iu 
the field, and be amply remunerated by tha Shads 
for their labors.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey, still engaged in tae good work, 
spoke at La Salle, ill, on Sunday, tiisJlauil 
On the 21st n’t., he spoke ie the Ikirersj'bt 
church at Mendota. -

Mrs. Allen, tho well known traaee-medium, is ‘ 
to be found as No. Gl, Third Arcane, Chiecg *.

Mrs. M. M. Jenks, ef Chicago, ic a newly devel
oped medium of excellent powers for tests and 
healing.

Mrs. Trego lectured at Richmond, Pennsylvania, 
last week. We are informed by Joel Maryott &t 
she gave many convincing tests.

Miss Helen Grover’s address is Bloomington,, 
Ill. She has been east for seme time.

Wo understand that Henry C. Wright was en
gaged in reading a manuseript to a friend ah* the 
time he was struck down, and did not again re
vive, but died soon after, remaining insensible to 
the last.

Miss Lottis Fowler is creating quite a sensation 
in Hartford, Connecticut. The Courant says that 
“Persons who have visited her, and had incidents 
in their lives vividly brought up, express the 
greatest surprise at the wonderful gift she possess, 
es. Miss Fowler is a young woman of pleasing 
appearance. Among those who reeenlty called at 
her rooms, weie several ladies, and a number of 
our substantial citizens.” The Rewing Register 
cf New Haven, Connecticut, says that her per
formances are quite as maivtlous and difficult of 
comprehemian as the telegraph, lightning, or any 
other electric agent.

Mrs. M. J. Wile ?xson is still east.
Prof. Deaton, one ofthe most eloquent lecturers 

in tha field, speaks in Neff York during Septem
ber, and in Music Hall, Boston, in October.

Mrs, Abbott, the celebrated developing medium, 
hag, after several week’s absence, er-j lying herself 
ia the fruit region of Michigan, returned to Chica
go, and may be found at the “Spiritualists Home,” 
Mrs. Robinson’s boarding house. No. 148 Fourth 
Avenue.

The illustrious Emma Hardinge lectures in 
Apollo Hall, New York, before going to England. 
She starts lor there the last of October.

Mrs. F. A. L-gan has been lecturing to large 
and enthusiastic audiences at San Jose, 111.

Thomas Gales Forster lectures in New York du
ring October. He is a noble mas, and will do good 
wherever employ a A

Mrs. Fannie T. Young will answer calls to lec
ture, attend funerals, or perform the marriura 
ceremony, (being I.gaily licensed by the Reugio- 
PniLysoPHraAL Society) during the summer and 
fall months. She goes south is the winter. Ad
dress her care of G. W. Jeff.-®, Gioversvike, New 
Yom.

Mrs. Mary E Beach, of San Jose, Cal., is be
coming developed as a very fine medium. Her 
lectures are eloquent, and tests convincing.

Ou August 28 h, Mra. A. P. Brown spoke at 
Stewart’s Town Hollow, N.H.

E. 8. Wheeler Is now in Mass.
Mrs. Addie M. Seven's permanent address is 

Claremont, N. H. She spoke at Corydon. N. H., 
Aug. 28.11.

Mrs. 8. A. Regers is represented as an excellent 
lecturer and test medium. Her address is Rock 
Island, Hl., care of A. J. Grover, M. D.

Miss Nellie L. Davis’s Lowell address is 49 But
terfield St., to which direction all communications 
should be sent till Sept. 1st.

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, an excellent medium, is 
now suffering from lung difficulties. A Banner 
correspondent speaks of her as follows: “After 
long and faithfully serving the invisibles, toiling 
through summer’s heat and winter’s cold, at last 
the frail body refuses longer to perform its func
tions, although the spirit is willing. She is now 
among the mountains of the “Granite State,” 
where we hope the “prayers of righteous” friends 
and especially the salubiicus air of these grand 
old hills, will restore her again to health and - 
strength.”

The po.ice of 3t. Louis have been collecting and 
carefully classifying statistics of prostitution la 
that city. They are required to report the names 
and residence of the owners of the buildings, and 
strange to relate, they have discovered that many 
of the houses are owned by pious church mem
bers 1

I. P. Greenleaf spoke in Scituate, Massachu
setts, Aug. 25th, and in Stafford, Connecticut, Bep. 
4.h. ' '

Mra. Addie L. Ballou, one of our most gifted 
and ekquest lecturers, has teen suffering fcr some 
time from painful illness, but now, we are happy 
to say, has recovered, and is prepared to take the 
field again in the cause of Spiritualism.

In another column will be found a brief com
munication from Henry U. Wright, who recently 
passed away at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, through 
the mediumship of Dr. Farnsworth. The old vet
eran still lives, and will be instrumental in doing 
good to humanity.

The Reverend J. M. Peebles speaks at Crosby’s 
Musie Hall, the first three Sundays of September. 
He will lecture week day evenings in ths vicinity 
of Chicago, on the folio wing subjects: “Travel, 
its Lessons and Relations to Progress; Social Life 
in Turkey; Walks in Pompeii and Herculaneum} 
Rome and Roman Catholicism vs. Liberalism.”

Dr. Lewis and wife, excellent ~ test and healing 
mediums, are to be found at No. ^S Third. 
Avenue.

Dr. Wilbur, the bld and well-known healer, is 
still attending to his professional calls in Chicago,

Peter West, the test medium, Is to be found at’ 
the Reception, Rooms of this office, 189 South. 
Clark street, ,

Mrs Lovering, the trance healing medium is 
yet visiting towns adjacent to Chicago. She mav 
be addressed care of this office. J

* Brother A. B. Whiting continues to draw large 
houses at Music Hail, Crosby’s Opera House. He 
is one of onr ablest and best speakers, and always 
has something new and original ana Intensely in. 
^resting to say v

veviagt27.se
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Chapter SecorA•’Section Itjlh.

THE TRADITIONAL PERIOD CONTINUED.

We have «a’d that for five hundred thrusand 
years man has been groping his way up the hili 
of time. . - .

After the acceptance of sF.ch a belief, how ab
surd and preposterous’ is the idea that six thou
sand years wouid carry y:.u b ck to the period 
of that evolutii e, which nakiid k their tradi
tions and histories, lave foolishly called crea-

We iav^ spekm of a period calkd the stone 
age, which commenced ab rut one hundred, and 
twenty five thousand years ago,—according to 
our arctoe’ogical investigations a l.tt’e later,—
sud within one hundred thousand years, we ; 
have two ether eras or ages, called the Iron age I 
and the Bronze age—that these occurred very j 
long before the period spoken of by Moses at \ 
the creation cf the world, must be evident from । 
the fact that within two or three generations of i 
his fabled Adam and Eve, he speaks of one Tu- ; 
qaI Cain, who was a worker in brass. ’

These three ages were presented at widely 
different periods, by different families in differ- ; 
ent sections of the earth, and mostly without ; 
any intercourse or information from one tribe i 
to another. Many of these tribes lived near to 
each other for centuries, without any communi- 
satim.

The evolution cf man on the earth, occurred 
-at various periods, ranging through about ] 
twenty five thousand years. The highest and ; 
most perfectly developed races of to-day, are - 
not so, because they were the first on the stage | 
of action. Climate, sill, atmospheric, and eke | 
trie conditions in the diff-rent localities, had ' 
much more to do with unfolding the race than • 
the time of their origin. The conditions oi plants ; 
and animals, as well as the mineral kingdom, ■ 
have always exercised a very important influ- ; 
ence upon the human family. Tuere is a mu- : 
tual rela'ion and interdeponderce between man ‘ 
anda’-ltheie. Brother E. V. Wilson said you : 
tike one thousand men and women, all of them ' 
of a high moral and intel ectual character, and : 
have them live twenty years upon a tract of 
land in a harmonious manner, and without any : 
discordant infiu mces am mg them, and you wifi ■ 
find that the soil, the plants and the animals of 
that place will give evidence of a higher degr ee : 
of progression, than has ever been known.

If, in the succeeding twenty years, you place ‘ 
one thousand per ions together, who were dis- J 
cordant and im noral in their lives, and you will ; 
find that the soil will ba cursed, the plants and , 
animals will deteriorate, and fall back even b> < 
low their former standard. i

Man, therefore, is the creator,—not only of : 
conditions within himself, bit of miny around ’ 
him, and when he fully understands this, he will 
accomplish much more in all these directions. . 
The men of the period to which we refer, were 
doing a mighty work, although they knew not 
what they did. Tney were working as man al- ; 
ways has, better than they knew, and accom- ; 
plishing much of which they were entirely ig
norant. )

The germs ot thought which budded forth 
freely in their undeveloped minds, were destined i 
to blossom into magnificent and grandly beauti- i 
ful floral ideas in the higher and more progressed I 
conditions of the after-life. i

Thus, in these rude primeval times, we can i 
trace the origin of those grand and sublime t 
thoughts which have gleamed out all along the j 
line of history, like stars amid the darkness of j 
night, that have lighted up the pathway of hu- i 
manity, and will continue so to do, and inspire j 
him with an enthusiasm that shall lead him up- . 
ward and onward throughout the endless ages j 
of eternity. i

These thoughts, originating away back in the j 
infancy of the race, are the links in the golden t 
chain of mind that binds up humanity into one I 
grand brotherhood. I

The traditional age was marked by the gather- i 
ing up of these immoi tai ideas, and vitalizing i 
them with new force, and no thought that has t 
thus been vitalized by the living magnetism of i 
humanity, ever has been or ever can be lost It 
has been supposed that history, and especially 
the improvements of modern times, which have 
given such taste opportunities for crystallizing 
and fixing human thoughts, so that they may be 
readily transmitted ant ing the people, and tiom 
generation to generation, were essential to the 
preservation of the truths which mankind have 

■ discovered.
It is not so. We admit that they are very im

portant aids, and have done much to promote
that desirable progress, which is to elevate the i 
race; but we asseit that there are not, and never i 
have been, any lost arts; that if the printing i 
press, and eve i the art of writing, were oblittr- ; 
ated, no essential and practical truth could or 
would be lost to humanity. i

All truth ie spiritual, and has its record in the 
soul of man, just as rapidly as ihe capacity is un
folded for its reciption, and all the external 
forms of expression wh’Ch it has taken in the 
various ages of the world, are but so many gar
ments that too often conceal, rather than reveal 
the grand and sublime truths of which they are i 
the external expression. Daring the long tra
ditional period, man was thus laying the founda- t 
tions for the records of history, and whoever i 
shall be able to aaalize the ideas, of these early : 
and primitive records, and trace them back to J 
their origin, will find that they sprung up among j 
the rude minds ot ages, long before those iu i 
which they are supposed to have originated, j 
But we need not thus speculate, it is our inten- I 
tion to review the earlier writings that mark 
the dawn of the historical period. *

Number Eleven*

Chapter Third .-Section Sixth.

END OF TIIE TRADITIONAL PERIOD.
We have given a biiei outline of the origin of 

man, and traced his.progress through two im- 
p jrtant eras, the ante-traditional and: the tradi-
tional. We now come to an era, the commence- ' Each State Organization I. invited to send the mme 
inent of which is as much involved in mystery nnmbw of Delegates that they have Representative# in ;

or to . S'SilTSXSX '
former. number of representatives,—'the District of Colnmbia’to i

The earliest records were made upon the ■ .end two delegates,—Sisttsniinl participateia.thebusl- 
sweeping sands of the deserie, the sea-shore, and Ke» that win come before this meeting.
upon articles so perishable, that they were but : By Direction of the Board of Trustees ;
Udle more permanent than the traditions of Henry r. Child, M. D., Secretary. ‘
which they were formed. i 631 Race St. Philadelphia. i

The first footprints of man as a physical being, ’ The Board win maet o i Moaday, the L9fe ^.September | 
upon the soft substances over which he walked, * at 3 o’clock p. m.’ at the hall above .named. 1

may be said to be his first historical records, ami - 
; sges rolled awav, when these were the only i

books by which man read the character of his HisBoaityoi BpritMtiiBci Naaica, Michigan, win 
fellow men, and yet these simple and barbarous holdllidr q arUriy meeting ou B#tmd»y and Sunday, the 
observers did thia much better than you do. to- . 17th and itth J yi of September, at the Bstiiniose*

i day. The records of their j lurneys, their con- - - - -
fl cts, their figh’s and Ue r various labors, were 
thus transmitted from nation to nation, ami
from generation to generation, and wc-re in real
ty the beginning of that mighty engine, the 

' printing pres* which to-day scatters broadctsl, 
its my ria .is of leaves for the healing ot. the na
tions.

From these rule i-spie^sion?., mankind oh- 
tallied the idea of. moiling in clay and soft sub
stances, representations of thoughts an ! ideas, 
which they desired first to embody for them- 

■ selves, and then to present to others. The first 
records which man mads, were hieroglyphs,—- 
representiti ins of his religious ideas, anttai- 
though these were er.eeeciaglycrufo and im
perfect, they conveyed a meaning.to those who 
were initiated, and by tlieir mystic character, 
invoked a blind and implicit faith ra the igno- 
rant-nusiea? akin to that which Ims ever rniikcd 
blind religious worship in all ages oi the past, 
and ‘of which there is abundance to-day. ever, in 

■ the most enlightened nations.
Prior to tiie Sanscrit language, which. Sir 

Win. Jones, remarks, waa very perfect twenty 
live thousand years ago, audtheoiigin of whicu, 
as a language, may be traced to a psiod three 
times as tar back as that. We know that one 
hundred thousand years ago, in various sections 
of the Asiatic Continent, there were evidences 
of written languages, crude and imperfect, but 
still the basis and foreshadowing of that beauti
ful language which waa to follow them, aud 
which. Sir Wm. Jones declares, was more per
fect than any of the modern languages.

Tiie sacred priesthood who walked in the 
groves ot Hindoostan, a hundred thousand years 
ago, had their sacred rites inscribed upon their 
rude temples, and especially upon the utensils 
which they used in their religious ceremonies. 
Among the earliest of these, was a representa
tion ot a human eye, immensely magnified, 
which was one of tlieir representatives of the 
Deity, illustrating this ail-seeing power. 
Another symbol was a human arm and hand, 
also much enlarged as a representation of the 
power of God.

The sexual organs were also presented as 
types of the Infinite all productive power. 
Those ancient priests had. no idea that there 
was any thing obscene or immodest in any of 
the works of nature. They lived so far beyond 
the period assigned te Adam and Eve by Moses, 
that they had r ot Ie irned that they were naked, 
and in their clima’e bad no necessity to make 
clothes, even of fig-leaves,—much less to ask 
G id to make clothes for them, as Closes declares 
the more modern progenitors of the race, of 
whom he speaks, were compelled to. In aU ages, 
and more especially so ia those tj which we 
now refer, tbe blind veneration and ignorance of 
the messes has given a color and interpretation 
to the religious ideas and beliefs which has been 
very diff rent from that of the more intelligent 
individuals, who have been the leading promul
gators thereof, and. hencs the superficial ob
server, and even tbe hist uian are generally 
very incorrect in their statements, in regard to 
these things.

The idea of a supreme being, a great spin’, 
represented as we have said, by various sym- 
b ite, has always been tne basis of ali religious 
systems. Next, the idea that it was necessary 
to appease this being from whence originated 
their ceremonials, devoti ms and sacrifiets, aud 
thirdly tbe belief in a future existence,—all ef 
which may be said to have been universal and 
co ex’ensive with the race oi man.

These fundamental elements of religion, we 
perceive to have existed in embryo, at least, 
prior even to the traditional. period, ani all 
through that peii id, they were bee filing mure 
prominent; so that when we come t: the dawn 
of the historical era, it is not. to he wonder rd 
that they should form the first records in the 
most ancient hierogdphs.

Sjititaal Jttftji, OnMtas fc
THE IOWA SHKITDU ASSOCtlTfOV

Will hold its third anniversary at Des Moires, on the 
7th, 8th. and Sth of Cetobor, commencing at 9 o’ckck a.m 
at Spiritualist#.' Hali, over Citizens’Bank.

Good speakershave been tecured, and an earnest request 
is made for tpeakera in Iowa to come and aid us In making 
this an interesting and profitable meeting. We hope the 
Spiritualists of Iowa will feel the necessity of having tho 
State fully represented. We had reduction of fare on some- 
railrcads lan year, and expect it onmore tbis time.

Papers friendly, please copy. In t ehalf of tho Commit-
tee. J. P. Davis, Pim's.

OHIO STATE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRIT^' 
AL1SH.

Fourth Annual Convention.

The Fourth Annual Convention of the State Association 
of Spiritualists will be held in Lyceum Hall, in the city of 
Cleveland.on Friday, Saturday and Snnday, September Sth, 
10th and 11th, 1870, commencing at 11 o’clock a. m.

Local Societies and Lyceums will be entitled to two dele
gates for each fifty members or frictional part thereof, and 
two for each additional fifty members and one for each 
fraction thereof.

Arrangements will be made for securing board at reduced 
rates. ■ .

Emm* HirJinta and/fiber distinguished speakers will 
be in attendance.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Pres’t.
GEORGE WM. WILSON, See'y.

NEBRASKA STATE CONVENTION.

Tao Executive Committee of tba State AaficUtian have 
appointed Friday, Saturday and Sundry, 2«b, 2Hhand 30th 
of October next for the State AsioJation, to ba hold in th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will bo good ioctares'for tho occasion. •
We cordially invito all lecturers and,.Ftoa Thinkers to 

participate with us.
Come and see our young State ^Capitol, where we can 

.peak onr minds freely.
By order of the Committee/

ALONZ9 ROGERS,
Corresponding Secretary.

SEVENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION.

The American 
Aassoeiation of Spiritualists,

The Seventh Annual Meeting will he held at the HaU of
the Spiritualists, Richmond, Indiana, on Tuesday, the 20th 
day of September, 1870,at 10o’clocka.m.

NOTICK.

School House, commenting ou Saturday, at 2 A!i;ij ?. 51.
Mrs 8. A. Pearsail is engaged m speaker.

Other good speakers will be in attendance.
A cordial znvltatfoa is vxtenetd to all. Friends from a 

distance will beptovi cd for-
A1om« Baqiioloaow.

0W1W*

Passed on to dwell with the
IC.h uit,cn Saturday mo-air.;

in the Spirit I. md. 
at SO minutes pay’

three o'clock, from Grand View, fife Mary Allee. fc:;^l;. 
fer of Di. Thoma- and Minnie Garth, tup-ci cue year, two 
muaths, and four day-.

Aifrida T„ wi"? of J. B. Hua", al,kse City IlirjA-'i’s, 
or. the R:i in-t., adopted daughter of June- II. uni M.a- 
tiid.; A. McCord, el’ St. Louis M ),

PROF- HOWE'S
SEVENHOCR SYSTEM ' 

' ' ■ of .

GRAMMAR.
Tae writer of this useful hook has l.ad a prae leal ex- 

poriineein the art of teaching of upwards of thirty years. 
He bad long been impressed tbat a shorter pathway to 
grammar than tr at wh ch led through the perplexing 
subtletlts of the text books could be seen el, and with 
much tkili devised his "rsvin-Hoar system ” of oral" 
teaching Appeals from hts audiences aud mr-MU from 
cor espondents abroad became so numerous aud repeat’d, 
that he wasccmpeUed tc put bis ideas into print to satisfy 

i the public demand Hia discoveries in the tc ence aro maty 
and startling, ledaciug thalabor, in many ii>»t»tcei,from 
years to minutes. The limited governing p iwer of tue 
Transitive Verb from 3«,080 words tiiirm; his rotating 
or vibrating “ 8, ’ securingsyutac’ical sgreeat nt between 
ihe Verband Nona; bis exposition ot the Saijauctlve 
Mood and Preposition, with many other interesting features ; 
cf the work, ara not only original, but might with great ‘ 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of tho 
utmost value to the pub io writer, the p.atfirm speaker, 
the clergyma., or the senator. Fiite»n mi antes attention 
to any cue cf them will protect any intellig mt person from 
erring once in a lifetime
The work is got up tn pamohlat tra of about 69 pig a. 
strong and neat Cl vers, with largo plain type, containing 

. everything within, ia its simplest essence, lo constitute 
the B4CT10M omkmhus. It is not saM for the value cf 
the paper print or hiri ng but for tha -fcM-Hora" 
grammatical education contained within.

Price;—Jutu, #109. Pap t, 5 i coati. Fer sale by tho 
Reliaio-Philoijjliicsl Publishing House, 187 a .tl 149 UMri 
street, Chicago.

WANTED -THE L'XlVdRblL FIRE IN
FT surance C’msanr, ef saw Yost. i*.os prepared 

tbiougb sts :n:iTiger at Ciiiccgo, t j arraugn with active 
aal reliible mra i .-r District geaelw it. the variuiMwest
ern eta-.es, cn ferms which s?c:.re to linra tue highest pay 
iilI allo wanee for ex.iinsr* wncliars ev r pstl ts»ra 
eial an I state age its;" tbe contract ts cue that ectun s to 
tlieagcEi al 1 fi rights pr-ispestive, as wed as present. Mes 
who prop sac to wo k p“rse mi-.y fir applka’ieus aro iant- 
«! to' a *rr V sad al b I. UR'lsBSK. M.inag.-r Wistirn 
Deps’-’men’, No 141 Washington uticyt, Chicago, ill.
VS nil f. ' '

MK. CASHES', TIUVCE KEDllbl FOR 
a spirit answers to seiled letters,at 14 eV. 13.h 
Sc., near Ctb sv^ns.fior Yora. Terms, J ICO au-i four 

stamps, 
its silt’’. .

The Biography of Satan:
»r an Historical EepKttion c-f ihe

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS. 
disclMicg the oriental origin of the belief iu a Devil aud 
Future Endless Fsuitoet. All •tout the
BOTTOMLESS PIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Cb-iine »f Darkncirt, Casting oat Detite, cte.,
By K, GRAVE’, author of “Christianity Bif.ro Christ,” 

Price :-S cents. The Tiadt Supplied at Literal Rates.
HliLlbHED BY

Rcligio-Piinzii huhcal Publishing House, 
187 & 189 8. Clark St, Chicago.

' LIFE INTHE~i',EI0ND. ”
EENJ 4MIN PgrERi; aa UadoVsloncd 8p! It's Hfcbrf, 

Franks H. Bnitli, Miiiam. Price, 10 cent#. Forsa'o at 
thheffia.

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THER
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AIGLsIlS K. GARDNER, A. M. M. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.
! CONTENTS.
I I. The Modem Womens’Physical Deterioration. II. 
i Local disease in children and its cause. III. At what 
i age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in- 
[ jurious. V- Personal Pollution. VI The inju- 
i rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
i to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
i Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
I of Meustration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
i old. XL Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
i XII. Wh#t may oe done With Health in View, and the 
i fearof God before us. Appendix.
i Price in cloth, I1A0. postage 16 cents; in paper, #1.00, 
' Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.
1 Address 8. S. Jones, 187 ani l® Bo. Clark St., Chicago

Ill.

UNDERHILL ON MES:wISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers;
ASO A REVIEW OF IUMBIG8 ANO’ 111'31106. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL W8TKCCTIOS8FOH 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FL'LL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS. A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
THEIPHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
TREPROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE DNFOLDINGOFMESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMVMOS WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMONION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE. 
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC. 
Pries #1.38. Postage 12 cunts, The Trade supplied. 
Address S.S. Jew, Chicago. IU. -

J. WILLIAM VAN^AMEE,
Medical Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healor, and

' Yrsuel Business Medium

420 Boarth avenue. New York*

Examinations Matte by Loek'/f Hair.
For terms and prltari, teal for circa tar.

rt B?2-tt
o

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- ।

The M&Kionary Work in Wisconsin.
During the iiiontl-. of September, I 1 ave engaged tha j 

valuable aisistsi.ee of Dr E. O. Duun, and J. M. lYibka j 
intlemfs.io.’ary work. M--, PeeH?a can co-cperate with ; 
us only weals evenings. Friends in any part of the State, i 
iwkisg far such sewias, w.ll fleaa address us at Glen i 
Beulah, W:sc-jasln. |

Themauagim-nt of tho missionary work in Viscorsin < 
having beau entrusted fa me. by the con-eit of the other t 
maninraef iin Executive Board, I most cheerfully reesm- i 
mend Mis N. £. Andress as a missionary, Cur Sister is a J 
tranctep-uter, an-l,a most worthy woman Let the friends j 
for aad near open the way f,r her most arclwtie I «x.rs in , 
the cause we love • . i

AidrcDfe;—Bsltoc, Wtwihs’t:. . ’
J. Q. Barrett, State Missimry. j

Gfen B.nl.ih, Wiicsmla. Aug. 19.h,’79 ।

Medicina IWini’i! Anima MuUica’! ।

ST “D'.-’-‘ humin-.4 extemmu tvy. antc.-d : — 
Titernum wo k-m Htamal wi iitariiam DEI 
I'ERAM/f ^ y w f Tan IlEiAfONT.: • i

; THEIRS' OOILUC WAFERS. - -"i
Tho most safe, salutary, and effectual Nervlno Medinin I

Developer, and curative in all i
.DISEASES OF THE NERVES, j 

InciudlEg Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Hysteria, Dyepepuia, I 
RhecEinii-im, Gout, faalago, Ssis.ia, Ct-jaa t8t. ^itue’ ; 
Dance), Dcfnesicncf Spirits, Melancholy, &e. .

Sent per mail, in lotter-form. Price fl 09 par package.
Test or trial packages msiltd free for 25 cents.
Address:

W. F. J. THIERS, M. D, NEUROPATHIST,
No. 2 JI East Thirty-sixth St., betwea., 2d and 3d Ave- * 

nues. Now York. ; *
Tho Bec md and Third Avenue obis pass within a half j 

blcek, and tho 4-.h Avenue and 24 th st. eat cars within 2} .7 
Week?. ’

»r«p» DIDACTIC CIRCLE9 : Furnished reems or 
BkaS private beard coavcakm:.
v8n2Jtf.

MRS. -A,. H. ROBINSON,

Healing, Psyeltoine’rte and Business Medium,
LAS, Fourth Avenue.

Mie. Robinson, while under eriro, control, on receiv
ing a-^ock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na- 
fere of tho disease nut perfectly, and prest-ribo fee prop
er renicdy. Yet, tit the most, speedy cure is tho ee-en- 
tial obj-.-ct in view, ra-her than to gratify idle euric.-ity, 
the better practice is to semi along with a lock of hair, 
a brl -J Btateni’-at of tha s-.-s, age isnliig symptoms 
and duration of the disease of fee feck pn-on, wh.-n aiw 
will without delay referna eos’ potent prescription and 
rem-dy for eradicating, the d sense and pemanetitly 
curing ihe patient in all curable e^es.

Of herself t-ho claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “eu mi-port” 
with a sick person through her niediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and p-irmnseat relief, iu parable 

. c.iees, tiireu/c the positive and sww-rj forces latent 
in feu sy-stcn; and iu nature, This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it an interim! remedy, or an external ap- 
plication, it i-konld be given cr applied precisely as di 
reeled it- the accompanying letter of instructions, Low- 
ver simple It may mem to !.e; remember it is net the 
uatttity of the coayonitd, but the chemical effect that 
eprcduceJ, that setenee talreu cognizance of.

ri;.f£tae prescription/feffSttallyBufficienfe bat da tease tte- 
patient is not permanently cured l.-y one pres:ilptM,

I . the application- !bi a ewond, or more if required, should 
1;-- mule in au-mt t- :■ days after the !-u\ each time feat- 
tag any caang-s that, may he cppa-A-nt; iti the symptoms 
of the fliseare. • '

Mra, Robin-on also, through Ifo- medinnishi-p, diag
noses fee diseases of any one whs calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
trolirg her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
fee application is by letter as when tho the patient is 
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Situce of appeaiai.ee and traits. The porcine will 
not mix or afHuitize with any other race, nor will 
the Jew. The nasal p otuberance Ts often cf as- 
toidsblog dimensions. His body is lymphatic, and 
he has a peculiarly white porcite skin. Like the 

’PlT'V^TCiTriT,^PfiY. teg, heis not a produce'', but a eon-aimer; can 
Hve on Hiythlrg, is seldom sick. The Jaws, like

CHICAL. the porcine family-, band together aud defend each
__ __ _ i other. They are a “peculiar people,”—the self-

A !,«» W «. w. l.™», .foregou. SSffiS^^

fte Rostrum

Espstal fe’ the Journal.

If, as has baea long credited, “the proper study 
of mankind ia man,” awl that subject of study is a 
mk-rueesm of nature, there is physiology,—planet- 
ary, tesa, animal,vegetable.mmeral,universal,— 
the prou-.r field fer man’s investigation and re- 
search. .

Gesaieii physiology relates to the objective uni
verse. it. is what the eve can seo of forms and 
Eut-stenee, around, above, beneath; whether they 
bathe vast and mighty planets, space-diminished

The tourth type ie the bovine kingdom. Its 
etroBgat representa tee on earth is the Johnny 
Bull uf Eureph. This type is distinguished by a 
fraud desire for good pasture,and the great Briton 
er bo - ine has always carried out bis animal evolv
ed trait in his dealings with the fields and fruits cf 
earth. Wherever he his found a good green spat 

- upon this terrestrial ball, he has appropriated ite 
. „ i ifhecould. As the poet has sung of him, “His

by the teseEeope, or the inUntteEsinial rnttemag- q.jg jg never furled, lis morning drum is beating 
Biffed by the microscope. It is the education oi - round the world.” “Beating” might be rendered 

। bellowing, and the animal in the Unman shows its . ----------  ------------------------------------------------------- .
origination, in this family are found the best of i not yet cime, nor the persons appeared, to give 
human forms,—well-fed, well eared fo’, well ' * ’
housed,—a goad and substantial race, capable of 
vast progress, to be outdone only by the equine.

Ths fifth type or human concentration of attri
butes peculiar in animal groups, is the gallinine or 
bird kmglom,—the barn yard fowl being the rep
resentation in a domesticatt d slate, of the whole

Won.. '
Gazing into space on a starry ulght, the human 

eyo beholds a universe of suns and planets.
“Tale stars glimmering, far and pure, 
In the deep chasms ot everlasting bine, 
Usgathered and unmarshalltd, one by one, 
ife outposts of the lunar garrison.”

The thought arises, what composes that starry 
2e’d, and what are its uses? Constructing in- 
Etrameats for measurement of distances and diam
eters, he is struck dumb with the indemonstrable 
aaEter and the inconceivable magnitude of the 
rolling worlds that surround him.

gtfil observing, with the telescope and the tri
angle. he discovers that each planet has points of 
ceuarture and return ;that each sun and system of 
suns, with their unnumbered trains of planets and 
satellites, revolve around some transfixing and im
perative centre. He discovers that all is motion- 
all is law, obedience, order. The moon revolves 
around the planet; the planet around the sun ; 
the sun around the central pile of Its own system ; 
the systems around a still grander centre; and he 
is lost in the magnitude ofthe astral field that sur- 
lonnds him. , , ■ .

Returning to himself, be can yet observe the 
Eun and planets of his own sphere. Physiologic
ally, the sun seems like a mighty mother, whose 
children, the planets, revolve around her In the 
order of thtir birth. This earth, of w hich he Is a 
denizen, is one of her dwarfs. It has but one moon, 
while Jupiter and Saturn, proportionally larger, 
have several. He directs his attention to the uses 
of the satellites, and finds that they subserve in
habitancy of the planets by men and animals, for 
whom it h fleets light, governs tides and vegeta
tion. By analogy, from observation, he thus dis
covers the use of planets ; .that they are for the 
production of man. as their highest and ultimate 
fruit; that objectively viewed, it is a semi living 
body, ot which man is an epitome, and has in 
grosser form, rivers for . its arteries and veins, 
granite, shale, marble, sandstone for its ribs and 
ekeleton-bones; that ite atoms of matter change 
iorm, but never lose life; that nothing is lost, but, 
like the starry worlds, all is motion, all is law, 
order and obedience, and that though a succession 
cf atomic changes,—ceaseless, constant, however 
slow, from inferior to superior, from lower to high, 
er. through disintegration and recombination, 
through what man calls life and death,—the final 
and ultimate human is at last produced.

: Thus, to the physiologist, I: appears that atom 
contains attribute; and universe, intelligence. The 
sam of stems forming the visible body cf the uni
verse, and the sum of attributes, laws and priuci- 
plcs, Its deific intelligence—what we call God.

Tothe physiologist, man appears to J* the re
sult of an aggregation of atoms and attributes, pe- 
cullar to the planet on which he is formed. He 
stands forth amid a universe of forms and princi
ples, the finite embodiment of the infinite worlds, 
above and below him. Of his body, he is of the 
earth, earthy. Of bis mind, be is of laws, princi
ples aud intelligence, a spirit immortal, by virtue 
of his undying atoms united to hia unchangeable 
and Indestructible attributes as a planetary ulti-
mate!

Incandescent or planetary flime is the first ob- I 
cervable state of a planet. Then comes the min- i 
era!, or earthy state; then the vegetable, then an- i 
imai, then man. Each of these degrees isaccom- । 
Denied by an ascending grade of laws. With min- j 
era], is motion; with vegetation, life ; with Mil- i 
male, sensation ; with men, Intelligence. The last 
and highest acting In a form which is the ulti
mate of crown Of all the preceding attributes and
organizations. . .

That man contains all previous degrees and 
forces, he has but to look around him.

His body is a walking cabinet of mineralogy; his 
blood is full of iron; his skull is a stone mansion, 
with auditories, doors and windows. He has lime, 
magnesia and silex lu his bones, and the enamel of 
his teelh is a chemical compound much like the 
calcined sides of his cupboard-ware and window 
lights. He is also a compound of vegetables in. 
their cotBiituents,—albumen, gluten, fibrlne, sac
charine ; and he is also a laboratory of all animal
ity. He has nerves, th sues, fibres, muscles, flex
ors, bones, nails, hair, sensation ; in short, man 
can trace himself back into the earth with the 
certainty of the thread of Ariadne in the labj rinth. 
See! m*n eats animals and vegetables; animals 
eat vege' ables; vegetables eat the ground. The 
atoms tbat compose these different forms and 
phases of progress, have not died; they have 
simply changed .degrees fam lower to higher. 
They must be kin to us, for by our eating them, 
they enter Into life relations with us, and daily 
become our mortal being!

This is the observation of the physiologist on I 
the side of atoms and forms. |

Now, what does he perceive psychologically, on i 
’the side ot attribute? (By attribute is meant just
ice, mercy, truth, goodness, love, wisdom, self- I 
hood, etc ) In the spinal cord of all anima s,birds, 
fishes, he finds motor and sensational ganglia, or I 
nerve centre b. This, iu some low types, is the i 
residence of instinct and attribute; but in higher i 
types, there is superimposed upon this spinal cord, ■ 
a portion of brain, the cerebellum, in which re- ■ 
clues and manifests superior Instincts and attrl- i 
bate?; and tor still- superior types of animate, as ; 
the domes icated classes, he -finds still another i 
brain superimposed upon the cerebellum. This last i 
brain, the cerebrum, is greatly diversified, and t 
shares in animate the arraugemeut of several i 
groups, and the poi sessors of these groups have 
invariably shown the exercise of diff rent faculties, j 
instincts and attributes. <

Man combines in his brain all these groups of 
faculties in the aggregate, that he has found in I 

' manifestation in the singular, in the animal king- ; 
dom, besides his own groups that are peculiarly ;
human.' ■ ■ • ■ ■ '

In the physiology of animate, he discovers ruling 
group®, as destructiveness and seeretivenees in the 
cat; fidelity in the dog; nobiliiy in the horse; 
ebneentrativenesa or self hood in the hog, ete.. In 
one man, or in a race of men, he finds a combina
tion of groups so peculiar to some class of animats 
ae to suggest their similar physiology,—their nat
ural derivation.: For instance, the Indian predom
inates In ’hose groups of faculties,—desiruetive- 
ne$B and cunning hading, that distinguish the en
tire canine and cwniverous kingdom. He ia the 
child of the forest. Destructive and untamable,he 
will not woik, and cannot be enslaved. His head 
is thick set through the ear. Like tbe cat and the 
panther, he de'ighte in killing and in torturing 
helpless prey- His wigwam smells like a fox ken
nel, He is the Wild Beast Man I evolved by the 
changes of atom and attribute from tbe animal 
kingdom, up into the human.

The next race most highly marked in points of 
animal and human physiology is the African. This 
type presents the ovine groups in predominance. 
The Negro i metis like tbe sheep,—bis hair kinks 
like wool. He can make a battering ram of bis 
head, like that animal, without injury to bis brain. 
Nationally he is helpless and defenceless, like the 
sheep, and therefore easily enslaved. His ruling 
groups of brain are the affections! and the wial- 
intellectual. Bcripturally, the ovine te the em
blem of innocence and non-aggregion, the oppo
site of the canine and Indian, ,

The Jewith race, or crown of the porcine king- 
dom, coming up into tbe human, is next in prom-

they have been evolved is so marked in them that 
thevcjnaot ira»era:zj with the world generally.

• Thus in their religion, a Savior who cams not ex 
eludvely to shem,eould not bs received, and they 
are still looking for some, self or raea-aggundizin?

’ Solomon to gather them into seme separate sacred 
valley, and rebuild In klrgly giory au exclusive 
Njw Jerusalem.

feathered kingdom, its human prototype is found 
in the frog ea ing Frenchman. The strutting, fus- 
s ,ng, fighting, gallus Gaul, fit; ccunterpirt of that 
vl vueious hen of France, who, always adjusting 
her feathers in fantastic fashioas, has become the 
world’s acknowledged Queen of Plumage, the hu
man lover of soft cashmeres, velvets and shining 
satins and flossy feathers. The galiinine, male or 
female, has ever led the world of human attire,aud 
perhaps ever will. Its derivation from the leath
ered aud plumcged kingdom, would indicate that 
destiny.

i .The last and highest type is the equine or horse 
kingdom. This type is noted for spued of motion,

। endurance, patience, fidelity, nobility. This is the 
American group,—the race that bui ds rail roads 
and steamboats, aud runs them, too; that set up 
rods and caught the lightnings; laid wires across 
the ocean, in order to expedite talk to Europe. To
tally unlike the bovine or porcine kingdoms, the

; equine, with a nobility and magnanimity of soul, 
otherwise unknown on earth, opens their ports 
and offers their lands aud country as the refuge 
and asylum of the oppressed of all nationsvand

i peoples. It is the equine spirit tbat now governs 
I the American continent, and justice and magna

nimity must prevail. Ic is nndir this flag alone,of 
i all banners of earth, that all nations have or can 
i safely and peaceably here congregate. The Wild 
. Beast Man is not extinguished, but is placed upon 

J reservations, The ovine man is given free past hr- 
' age and protection; the porcine man can here sell 
' “sheep doting” to his heart’s content, aud watch 
1 out Er the coming of his Jadean Messiah; the 
■ Briton and the Gaul come here and expand their 

peculiarities,' or harmlessly interblenu with the 
generous tqulne. On Ibis continent, physiologic-

i ally speaking, the lion and the lamb are lying 
i down together. It is true, the canine man once 

held the whole confluent, but the ovine man came
: upon the south and east, and the red man slowly 
- departed toward the north aud west, anil on this 
i vast continent for a field, those forces are now 
i nearly balanced. The little child that shall lead 
: them will be the “comp’ete man,” that has now a 
' prospect of orgination upon this-continent. The 

types I have described are cf incomplete men, be. 
cause certain facilities preponderate. Faculties 
will just balance in the coming man,—-not too 
much canine, ovine, bovine, porcine, gallinine, or 

: tqulne, but an equilibrium of each. In him ahull 
culminate aud combine representative atoms of all 

. the planets, of ail the universe, attended and aetu- 
! ated by all tbe laws, principles and attributes of 

■i tbe Deiiy in finite perfection.
j You ask, how is this to be accomplished? I an

swer, by the same rule that all degrees of atomic 
i changes and advancement have been heretofore at-

tained by progression onward and upward. On 
this continent, all minerals, all vegetables, all an- I 
Imais, all types of men have met. They are con- j 
stautly dying, as we say; changing their forms. 
Ae the types of men die, 'hey cast their atoms in- [ 
to the circumambient atmosphere, that grand j 
laboratory of disintegrated atoms and deserved | 
attractions. These atoms, alive with their at i 
tributes,are drawn by the ever onward and upward 
tendency of attraction or creative energy, into new 
and more harmonious organizations. A few gen
erations . hence the true born American will not

i pi esent specimens of the dog head, the horse head, 
[ the bird head, or the theep head, but will show 
। that rounded and complete fulness and perfectness 
i of form, that now, sometimes found in individuals, 
I excites in the observing physiologist, the sweetest 
| satisfaction and hope.

With a tew references to prove mv main position, 
I that man is anatomically related to his inferior 
i friends, the domestic stripes or races I have men- 
j tinned, I will submit my argument to the jadg-' 
| ment ot my enlightened audience. The peculiar 
i diseases of these animal groups become epidemics 
i amongst the young of the human types. We have ■ 
i the “cow pax,” the “chieken pox,” the “hog 
i measles,” the “dog itch,” the “horse whooping 
| cough,” the “sheep scab scarlatina,” etc.

Perhaps I ought to men'iin tbat the rest of the 
i nations of the earth are mixtures of the six prom

inent classes I have proved. The French is galli- 
| nine, porcine and bovine, hence he is poliganie,and 
9 being porcine or self appropriative, is jealous ; as 
] the poet has sung of him. ,

“The turbaned Turk, he scon 
He struts about with his wifi 
He’s a hundred wives under 1 
That nobody else but himself

world 
ujledi 
d key 
PA?’

The Russian is canine, porcine and bovine, which 
combination gives his temperament or cross of the 
“Russian bear ; ’ the Chinaman is porcine, ovine 
and bovine; the Egyptian is canine and ovine ; the 
Esquimaux is porcine and canine ; the Irishman is 
porcine, ovine and bovine; the German is strongly 
porcine, and can come nearer mixing with the Jew, 
than any other people.

Animals also h^ve their combinations. The bear 
is a hog and wolf, or porcine and catline. The 
lion is a bison and cat, bovine and feline. The el* 
ephant is a bison and hog. The camel is a bison 
and sheep. Fish also hive their resemblances and 
relationship. The salmon is a sea dog; the walrus 
a sea-horse ; the porp. he a sea hog; the whale a 
sea cow or bison. But I have not time now to 
further analyze. '

To recapitulate my theory and nomenclature, 
with the ruling groups of brain organs: !

1st, or.lowest: Canine. Indian,—the earniver- j 
ouskirgdom, the Wild Beast Mm, ruling-^ronp t 
In the human brain,—the destructive. ’ - i

2nd. Ovine : Negro,—the sheep kingdom, the i 
eland and hippopotamus. Group of brain, adne- i 
sivencss and the affectionate !

3d. Galiinine: Frenchman,—the bird kingdom, 
plumage, dress, fashions, polygamic, fighting. Se
cretive group predomina leg; of course highly 
modified by the intellectual.

4th. The porcine or hog kingdom; the Jew,— 
exclusive, a “peculiar people,” mixing with no 
other. Self caring race, combining, Group of 
faculties.—the alimentative and guststive.

5th. The bovine or bison kingdom: Johnny 
Bull, its highest earthly type and representative. 
Group of faculties,—the spprobativc.

bth. The equine or horse kingdom.: The Ameri
can, the nation of speed, action, energy, free pas
turage of the world ; of steam boats, rail roads, 
lightning trains. Will equalize the world. The 
whole ruling group of faculties,self conscious pow
er, energy, or esteem. Not all are thus willing. Many seek to gain 

respectability at the expense of individualfree- 
A Quakeress, jealous of her husband, watched dom—seek to make their organizations pops- 

’ — - - “t, lar; and for each individual who does this, therehis movements, and one morning actually dis
covered the truant kissing aud hugging the ser
vant girl. Broadbrim was not long in discov
ering the face of hia wife as she peeped through 
the half-open door, and rising with'all the cool
ness of a general officer, he thus addressed her

“Betsey, thee had better leave oil peeping, or: 
thee will cause a disturbance in thc~amily.”

C3T A Spanish proverb says: Oae “ I did,” 
is worth two ” I wi h I had?’

Written for the Selfsio-Ptalatrfdeil Journal,

ORGANIZATION.^

Views of Warren Chats.

aFor six years we have labored to_ secure 
practical and useful national organization of 
Spiritualists and I Acral minds generally, but 
find many of the best liberal minds are still jeal
ous of Spiritualists, fearing they will become 
sectarian and only seek to build up a new sect 
of persecuting b gats, and hence they keep aloof 
and take no part in the movement. Among the 
Spiritualists are also a large andktelligentnu'n- 
her, who, actuated by the same fear, a’so keep 
entirely afoot from the movement. S id another 
large number keep away from personal preju
dice, jealous and envious feelings toward the 
actors in the organic movement, tel eving, no 
doubt; honesly, that they are much more pure 
in their lives and c induct than those who from 
their public position have been slandered, 
abused, and covered with lies for years by these 
who seek to drive them from the field. Still
another class neglect the organic movement 
from apathy and careless neglect, and still 
another from an honest belief that the time has

the movement a usefai, successful and practical
start. This latter c'a s seem c rtainly to have 
evidence and argument on their si le. Ths im
perfect aud inefficient local aud Stitc organiza
tions have thus far left the National without 
that practical talent in members that would, or 
could, carry forward any organic.movement to 
useful purpose-made up mostly of traveling 
lecturersand mediums who could in some way 
make their exoenses, ani who represented 
Spates and localities where they did not reside, 
and who, however honest and well disposed, 
had no practical talent for the legislative action 
necessary, nor for the work of perfecting and 
carrying on a great national agency for good; 
full of good speeches, messages and greetings, 
th« y could, and did, give of what they'had to 
the people of the locality where we met, and to 
their fellow visitors, and had a good time, made 
and renewed acquaintance with one another, 
and went away feeling they had been benefited, 
but left no accomplished work for the cause ex
cept this. Hence the people asked “ what have 
you done? ” aud we said nothing, but we expect 
to do something. When a movement was nude 
for missionary work and a school, it was not 
sustained, mainly for want of confidence in the 
movement and its leaders, and It all fell through. 
When we ask what shall be done, no one 
answers, or no two, alike.

The last c invention held at Buffil i did noth
ing, and seems not to have elicited much, if a jy 
comment, for comment was unnecessary. The 
next seems likely to do less, unless some new
life is infused, and a new and piacticil set of i 
delegates take hold of the matter, which, from j 
the imperfect state of local organization's, does 
mt s,eem likely to ba done. What next? We 
do not yet see, but feel sure that a practical or- 
ganic-action will come—not of Spiritualists atone, 
but of all liberals—to effectually resist the en
croachments of Christian bigotry and supersti
tion, and the concentration of the sects for per
secuting purposes. To us it seems that self de
fence will prompt and require the liberal minds 
to uniie and organize on a broader basis than 
the Infidels, or Spiritualists, or Free Religionism ‘ 
have yet adopted. If straws show which way . 
the wind blows, Rutland, Hartford and Ut ca ! 
Spiritualists’ Convc-ntiors,™show the drift aud I 
tendency of liberal minds toward a general • 
and united cction, and the meeting of the Free 
Religionists points in the same direction; so , 
also do the restlees agitations of the Infidels. I 
A11 these fragmentary movements seem to us to 
point to a general and united effort, from which 
may spring up an organization that shall be able 
to protect the liberal principles we have secured 
in this country, and move steadily forward in- 
adopting others for the more perfect security of 
religious and civil liberty. That these princi
ples are in danger no one can doubt, when Gov
ernors and Judges of the Supreme Court sign 
petitions and cal's for conventions to take steps 
to put a God, a Christ, and a B.ble into our Con
stitution, and when our President, Vice-Presi
dent, and Sccetary of State, endorse and recom- i 
mead Evangelical unions of churches, who have I 
the same object in view. However weak* these j 
efforts may now seem, they may steal a march I 
on us, if we are not prepared for them, by con- j 
cert of action.—Banner of Light. - i

Written far the Sdigio-FhilosqpHcal Journal.

ORGANIZATION. THE
Communication from Sada Bailey.

Long and earnestly as I have wished to see 
Mrs. Hardinge, I did not call upon her during 
her short soj mrn here. I thought those two 
quiet days were sicred to her for rest, from faith
ful unselfish toil in the cause we love. .1 heard 
some of her brave sayings repeated at our con
ference, after her departure.

In answer to the question, “ In what way can 
persons with means best apply them, to advance 
the cause of Spiritualism ?” She replied:

“I can not say, use them to build up organi
zations, when I know that hosts of spirits are 
working against organization?’

The question chosen for conference was the 
following:

. “If spirits have the power, why do they not 
influence Spiritualists in different localities to
work together in organization ? ’
I remarked, “ The answer to me is plain. We 

are not yet prepared for true organization. Other 
systems of religion have succeeded in forming 
popular organizations, and the resu’t has been 
priestcraft and s'avish adherence to taa behests 
of the tyrant St. Custom.” * . ™u, ,u>t «wnui, uu„,

Spiritualists are above the fear and slavery of > Battle Creek, Mich./is a minister in good standing 
orthodox theology, but not yet developed to ’ ‘L- ",L!- - ~
spiritualistic freedom.

Spirits of freedom, truth and love, will lavor 
organization as far as we. work,—not for a show
before the world, but for soul growth. A good 
brother remarked that, perhaps we could most 
effectually labor in small' circles tor develop
ment, and for the different phased of manifesta
tions, endeavoring to unfold within our own 
btings sweet peace of mind, and the harmoni- 

I ous cultivation of our faculties. An earnest sister
replied, “ In union there is strength?’ I well 
know that this noble sister, who labors for hu
manity with all (diligence, alluded to the true 
union and the true strength;'but, ton often is 
Hi re a union of strength to persecute and slan
der each, other,—especially those who assert 
and act out the right of individual freedom. 
“ What,” methinks I hear some reader of this ar-
tide exclaim, “Are not Spiritualists willing 
each individual to do what he or she thii

;for 
inks

right ? willing for each to obey their deepest 
soul intuitions?”

is a host of spirits who work against such ef
forts. Deluded outs, you defeat your own ob- 
j.cf, andif the cause of Spiritualism, can be 
injured, you harm it far more than those who, 
fearless of public opinion, freely act out their 
convictions of right and duty, seeking to obey 
the ’aw of charity and love, striving to exercise 
in harmony the physical, mental, moral, social 
aud spiritual laws of their being.

Why are pbilanthropisf^ftid reformers gener
ally found outside of chu^ organ’zitiou? bc-

eiusc these organizations sacrifice indiviluil 
freedom, from which fl >ws hum-milks rights,— 
in short, sacrifice humanitarian princqfles for 
tire sue e-3 of the organs ition.

Spiritualism can not live in such organiza
tions, b r Spiritualism is tree h m 'tacit Behold I 
A. J. Davis hss given the highest lycium group 
the pure and celestial name ot liberty!

Oa, Spiritualists, let us aim to build our so
cieties upon the respectability,—aot of this, but

1 of the angel world. Thee, and not until then, 
i will we be successful in organization.
i Shall we not work for this? for every time 

we try, we assert in dev<-toping our powers to
ward divine organization; every time we fail, 

t we learn something.
j Three pupils of mine were one day much per- 
; plexed in regard to a mathematical problem. 
■ The first said, “The answer is not ia my book. I 
j will not try to solve the example.” The second 
j sa d, “I know the answer in my bonk is not true, 
i' but I want my answer like it.” The third said, 
j “I know the answer ia my book is correct, hut I 
i have worked hard all dav, and have it not. 
i What have I accomplished t ’’ “My dear pupil,” 
t I replied, “ by your earnest toil you have ace im- 
- plished much. By exercise you develop your 
I powers of mind.”

“Allright,”she replied; “Iwillworkonun- 
| til I obtain the true answer.”

Those Spiritualists who do not be’iive in or- 
■ gawzition, I compare to the first pupil,—these 
i who seek to make their organizations' popular, 
; to the second,—those who work on for true or- 
I gan’zition, to the third.
: G id has solved the problem of organization. 
- The correct answer is written upon the beauti- 
i ful pages ot nature’s perfect hook. There, let 
; us go to study our lessons, working on for the 
i true solution.
' Lipari, Ind., Aug. 16th, 1870.

EXPLANATORY.

Letter from Mra. Addle L Ballou

Dear Journal :—For some time I have tried to 
get “m the van” for writing you, bit through 
being overtaxed and over exposure, I have been 
some tme suffering from a piinfal and somewhat 
protrae’ed illniss, which, however, has now the 
indications of abatement.
Notwithstanding the meant kindness of the Jour

nal in the commen’s it mule recently regarding 
my mediumistie gifts, viz., those of giving tests 
and taking spirit pictures,—the result Has been as 
1 feared, and I write at this time to undeceive the 
people, who aro laboring under the impression. 
£ find, by continually accumulating correspond, 
ence, that the people think that I am still in the 
use of these gifts, for the public pleasure, and as 
I cannot in my present state of health reply to all 
these inquiries from the anxious ones, I beg leave 
to make a general reply through, the columns of 
the Journal.

1st.—I give no private sittings at any time,—my 
time when able to serve the public, being devoted 
to lecturing, wbich seems to better please my 
guides, and is better adapted to my health.

2nd.—I do often, when physically able, and 
when tha condi ion of my audiences will war
rant,—that is, when sufficiently-^..rapport or in 
sympathy with me aud my subject, wnite in the 
negative state that follows a lecture, describe spir 
its, tell incidents In the lives of persons present, or 
reed character.

3 d.—Though my hand has been the instrument 
through whien several very good spirit sketches 
have been made, and of themselves remarkable 
teste, yet it is a phase of mediumship utterly Im- 
practicable for me to attempt to follow, for of all 
conditions necessary for the furtherance of medi
umship, its development, e’c., tha finest are re
quired for the taking of pencil pictures with me, 
and in order to be at all successful, I should be 
obliged to have my own room unmolested or dis
turbed by other magnetisms.—besides the great
est possible amount of personal quiet aud rest, 
and even then, the influence controlling, who 
seems to be a stern old German of rather immod-
erate habits, is so unpleasantly powerful as to 
prostrate me in health lor several days, the causes 
lor which are not as yet generally thoroughly 
understood, but upon which 1 may at some future 
convenience, more fully explain, as they are im- i 
parted to me, and which may thrown little light I 
upon a singular and interesting subject, j

Hoping that these hints may serve to answer ,j 
the many letters of inquiry wnich have come to 
me recently, and hoping to be able to be soon 
again in the field of action, I remain, yours fra. 
ternally,

Addie L. Ballou, I
Joliet, III. j

HULLS-WERE THEY PREACH 
ERSt

Letter from Meses Haifa

j Bbo. 8 8. Jones :—I see by the Journal that 
j Brother Potter has been ranked in with Adventist 
i ministers, who have revived the eld “sour grapes” 
I cry, “Moses Hull never was an Adventist minis

ter?’. ' '

I If yon will ba kind enough to print the follow • 
I ing, it will nail that falsehood. 1 do not consider
I that it is any glory, or even honor to me, but I 

was as popular as any man in the world as an
I Adventist minister. Many of mv old documents, 
। and even the certificate of my first ordination in
i 1853, have bsen carelessly misplaced. Here, how-' 
i ever, are ali the documents necessary. The origi

nals can be seen by those who wish:
! “This is to certify that Elder Moses Hull waa 
i ordained a minister of the Seventh Day Ad vent- 
l lets, at Crane’s Grove, Stephenson County, Hi., on 
I the 23rd day of August, A. D , 1858.
! James White, ' ) Officiating
i J. H. Waggoner, f Elders.
i Isaac Sanborn. j

“This is to certify that Elder Moses Hull, of

; in the Michigan Annual Conference of Seventh Day 
i Adventists.
is This recommendation is good for this Gonfer-

enceyear.” - 
Joseph Bates, Chairman,
U. Smith Smith, Clerk.
Monterey, Micb., Oct. 6th, 1861. 
1 have other documents, both earlier and later 

than tfal«, but as these aie all sufficient, I will not 
copy any more now. "

—Editors have a first rate time io Texas. The 
j ladies of a town down there have given to the 
; editor of the paper an embroidered shirt, 

which contains a pictorial history of. Texas, 
including the war with Mexico, and the meeting 
ofthe first legislature, and also pictures of the 
fruits and cereals of the State, all worked in red: 
worsted. The editor never wore a shirt in his life, 
and he thought it was a banner for the temper
ance procession which was to come off next 

j week. S j he made a little speech of thanks, in 
j which he said he would fling it out forever 
j to the breezes of heaven, that they might kiss 
] ite folds and that until his hand palsied it should 
< never be trailed in the, dust—never! The ladies 

didn’t understand him,' they blushed, and said 
i they were sorry they made it too long. But a 

committee man took the editor aside abd ex
plained the shirt to him in a whisper, and the 

: next day he appeared at the office with that - 
j shirt mounted over his coat, and he wrote four 

columns of explanation for his paper. The i 
shirt is much admired by the boys ol the town, 

। and whenever the editor goes out fora walk _ 
- hey follow him in regiments, studying the his

tory of Texas and the Jiae arts off the back of 
he shirt.

MIRACLESl

'Lite Queatic n ark« Whether They have
« resat d>

LKrTBB.FBtM H- & BAREETT.

; FSusanvillk, Lassen Co„ Cal.
i Friend Jones:—We have some old-fashion- 
’ ed Methodist revivals and camp meetings here. 
I Had one about three weeks ago. I got the ear 

of their big gun, E’der Taylor, formerly a- Pro
fessor in a Theologcil College in Missouri^ 1

i remarked after a brief conversation with him, 
I that I thought him too smart a man to believe 
| in the d. ctrine that he advocated. On the in- 
j slant, a member of the church reproved me for 
[ the assertion. I replied, “Could I be allowed. I 
1 would prove it by Bro. Taylor himself.” The 
I bait w-s eagerly caught at, and I was requested 
I to prove my assertion. As Bro. Taylor was 
I ascending the p'at’brm. he was handed a re- 
I quest to speak irom Mirk 16:14. 20 Hecsm- 
[ menced by saying that, miracles ceased with the 
: Apostles, but failed to prove it. Ha quoted 
j many authors to prove his position, and in his 
: closing rem irks, sard that he had presented his 

views of the passage given him to speak from, 
a'-d that he thought that miracles or signs had 
eeatod.

Bro. Anderson, orthodox EMer, rose and said ‘ 
that Brother Taylor had not treated the sub
ject correcfly, and went on to prove that mira
cles had not ceased; that he himself had cured 

: with prayer the sister of the local preacher, Mr, 
; White, who was presente confirmed his as- 
' seriion by his silence. Toe expose was com

plete, and. a more c infounded set of preachers 
’ I never saw. A great many of the congregation 

saw the dilemma in which they, the preachers, 
were placed, and an opportunity was offered of 
making a very favorable impression for the 

1 cause of truth. £ regretted much that I had 
not a hundred or t vo of tracts of the right kind 
to have distributed. Tha only thing approprii 

: ate that I had with me was D enton’s “Common 
{ Sense Thoughts on the B ble.” The church 
. members who reproved me for my attack on 
I Taylor, borrowed it, and it has gone into the 
j very hot-bad of Methodism. 1 hope it may 
j. open their eyes a little to their folly.
■ I don’t despair of ths ultimate success of 
j right and truth.

j “We can conceive of nothing so earnestly 
I and so long wanted as an improvement in our 
1 Church Psalmody. A large porti jb of the con- 
j tents of our books of sacred music has been a 
{ standing libel upon the poetical taste of many 

generations. With new soul p ids, springing 
i up like bright flowers all an uud us, breathing 
I out their inspirations of live and charity and 
'good will, the harsh, gloomy «flspringe of 
{ignorance and superstition have still held un- 
l disputed sway, until the very tunes to whose 
! music our infant pulses beat tine have become 
| weary and distasteful. Taerefore, right gladly 
I do we welcome those grand old tunes wedded 
[ to bright and beautitul thoughts,—the melody 
‘ oi the past bi nding with the harmony of the 
i present’’—Banner of light.

“ SPIRITUALISM IS IT.”

BY J, G. WHITHER.

So som times comes to soul and sense, 
The feeling which is evidence 
That very near about us lies 
Tee realm of spiritual mysteries.' 
The sphere of tie supernal powers 
Inipingi s on this life of ours. 
The low aud dark hi rizon lifts; 
To light the scenic terror shifts; 
The wreath of a divin* r air 
Blows down the answer of a prayer: 
So to the calmly gathered thought, 
The innermost of truth Is taught, 
Tne mystery dimly understood. 
The love of God is love of good, 
And, chieflv, its divinest trace.
In him of Nazareth’s holy face;
That to be saved is only ihls: 
Salvation from our selfishness. 
From more than elemental fire, 
The soul’s unsanctifled desire. 
From sin itself, and not the pain 
That warns us of its ch- flog chain: 
That worship’s deepen meaning lies 
In mercy, and not sacrifice,' 
Not proud humilities of sense 
And poaturiig of penitence, 
But love’s untorc d obedience; 
Tnaib nk and church and day are given 
To man, not God,—for earth, not heaven— 
The o eased meats to holiest ends, 
Not masters, but benignant friends; 
That the dear Christ that dwells not far,. 
The King of some remoter star’ 
Listening at times with flattered ear 
To homage w. ung from selfish fear. 
But here amidst tbe poor and blind. 
The bou ■ d and suffering of our kind;. 
In works we do, in prayers we pray, 
’■ Life of our life, he lives to-day,”

LOULOU

BY EMNA TUTTLE.

She had gathered her hands full of roses, 
And wreathed a few bads ia her hair, 

And thrown heiself down on the sofa— 
A picture bewitchingly fair.

Her black eyes looked languid and drooping ; 
Her cheeks and her lips were aglow;

A shoal of black ringlets went reeling 
Adown o’er her shoulders of snow.

“You are beautiful,” Mon, {murmured, 
•• Ab houriR in Bowers of the Blest;

Oh. come to my bosom, my darling, 
I'll bear you through life in my breast.” 

I showered her with passionate Meses.
J chained, her with love’s flowery baud. 

Anti Loulou. my beautiful, gave me 
The pledge of her heart and her hand.

Life I itb'URbed like a nectar-fllled goblet 
As lorgaa the staid by my side;

We drank it together till Loulou, 
My darling bride, pushed it aside.

Oh, she was the bride of my spirit, 
I won her for life—that is long—

And It matters not though she’s an angel. 
And £ am of earth’s jostling throng.

It. was long, long ago that I won her, 
My hair is now silver ihen brown;

My form was then youthful and stately ; 
My shoulders are now stooping down. 

I’ve crowded along on life’s highway, 
And known bnt little of rest;

And true to my early vows, Loulou 
I’ve borne aU the way in my breast.

Written for th: KUigioJ^ilosqrtical Jeu.rn%Z?

ACROSS THIS HI VEH,

Just across the river Ues
A land where.flowers bloom;

Just across the river lies
A home beyond the tomb;

Just across the river lies,
Eternal and sublime, 

ffheSnmmerLandandgorgeonsskiee-
Beyond the reach of time.

Just across the river wait
The loved of long ago; ~

Justacross the river stands
The loved we knew below;

Just across the river deep
Are many angels bright. 

To bid ns welcome to that home 
iff joy and pure delight.

Just across the river strand
Are throbbing hearts of love;

Just within the Summer Laud, ^
In God’s bright worlds above, 

Angela, in their robes of light,
Are watting there for thee, 

And when within those mansions bright. 
Oh, breathe one prayer for me.

appeaiai.ee
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aon Tutt.a..........*■*--• .•■•»«•••■•••••••«••••••• «•••...>»..«•«■.,. 1,25 
A B 0 of Life, by A. B. Child*••••**•••••••••••  ••eea*<a«*se»ee*t28 
Arabula. or the Diviue Guest, by A. J. dnh.........1,60 
After Death, or Disembodied Man, by Randolph..,..I,o0 
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davi............... .............i qq
Apostle*, (translated from the French] by Renan....l.75 
A Stellar Key to the Sommer Land by A. J. Davl*,„l oo 
Astro Theological Lectures by^Rev. Robert Taylor...2,00 
A Kis* for a Blow, a Book for children by H.C.

Wright, mall edition-.......... ..............  ..........63
fowge do,.......................    m

Antiquity and Boration of the World by G. H- Toul
min, M.D...................      ,„..J5
A Roman Lawyer iu Jerusalem in the flcat century 
by W. W.Story............ ..........................    u

Biography of Satan, By K. Graver. Price 85 Cent* 
Better View* of Living, by A. B. Child.......... ........ .1,00
Blossom* of Onr Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudaon

and Emma Tuttle.................    .1,25
Beyond the Breakers, a Tale of Village Life la the

West, by Bobert Dale Owen....................... .2,00
Bock of Poem*, by J. Wm. Van Namee.ClothU>M«tMI 74 
Branch** of Palm, by Mrs J. 8. Adama, a book for 
•very Spiritualist...................    ..............1,25
BeThywlf, by Profeea-.r W. Denton........ ....................19

Conjugal 8in* against the Law* of Life aad Health,
by A. K* Gardner, A, ILK. O* Paper*. <».>>.».".»>100

Cloth................ ,1,60 
dfombof Oonatltntionof Man•|#SmOMfMt<*S>IMMa««u'tHi1,75 
Common Sense Thought* on the Bible, by William, 

Denton......... .......................  ..'*>.......10
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Cosmology, Ly G. W. BamMy, M. D. 
Common Sem, by TkomM Paine.. 
Christ Idem in Hlatory, H, Tuttle... 
Cheater family,or the Curae ofthe Drnnkard’a Appe
tite, by Jaffa M. friend, with an introduction by

H.O. Wright<Hhn««»««'»WMMM»iiii«n«i»««M«iiMmmi„4,00
Chriat and cue psopie, by A. B. Child, 14.0—......Lit* 
Gbriatianity; ita Influence on Civilization, and ita 

relation to Nature’* Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks.,,25
Chrtatianity No finality* or Bpiritjaliim Buperior to

.1,50 

...20
02
20
02
16

13
18

02

Christianity, ■ -Wm. Demon, 10
Davenport Brother*, their Remarkable and Interest
ing History........................  1,60
Day of Doom, A Poetical Description of the Groat 

and Last Judgment with other poems, from the 
■sixthedition of 1715................  ..1,00

Devil’* Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch 
of the Author’s LifeiMIIMiitSSISMtHStSMtHmtltltMISH.„.2,00

Dawn. A Novel o. intense interest to progressive 
people........*.................,*.............................,.... ,i«7o

Dealing* with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph.;.........  75 
Death aad the After Life, by A J. Davi*, paper 6^ 

postage 4, cloth•<HlSiMlKIMH*«ilM<tH«""HIII««IHM««l(<ii 76

02

20

U

20
24
12

Errors of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature. By Henry. O. Wright. Paper, 85 cts; 
postage, 4 cts. Cloth......... ............................ .

Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance......................... 
Empire ofthe Mother, over the Character and Dos- 

tiny of the Race, H. C. Wright paper..........,.,....,.

.60
..76

.60
0l0tb.*H.».,H<H<IH,II.7fi

Mk and True Revival of Religion, by Theodora 
Parker...... ............ ................... ........................

Footfall on the Boundary of Another World, by 
Robert Dale Owen............................................

.10
.1,76

12

« 
08

01
12

02

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestation*,by Dr. 
EmahPond..............    20

Free Love and Affinity, by Mis* Lizzie Doten...............10
Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature v a

Theology- by A. J Davi*......... ,„.„.,.,..... .......     20
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper................... ..80
Festival Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mr*. M. J.

Wilcoxson, Medium.....•HIIM'MHtttHtefmHHUtttllHWttMriS 
tuelle, a Tala of the Great KsbelUon, by Emm*
Tuttle...................    .1,26

Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Ciuw.........*„......„KI
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davi*. 5 vol*, viz: Vol. 1

The Pnjsician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 8. The 
Beer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.

24

2
2

2

2

16 
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Soul of Things, by William and Elisabeth Denton..1,50 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou.......................76
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis...................
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M. D.«..... .*. .. 
Seers of the Agee, by J. M. Peebles.................... 
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant, 
- by spirits■•oeaaaa*ea**aaaa>*s***i*sAo*ee*a*a*«**(aesa»«eo9eeaeeseecv 
Songs of Llfe.-8. W. Turk- r. 
Spiritual Songs. B W Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, throrgh^the Me* 

dium-sli'p of Mirs E. Ramsdell......... .
That Tirr.ble Qaestiiu, by Meets Hull.............
True Love. Wnat it I/, and What it U n't, by 4. 

B. Davis................................... ........................

.1,50 

.2,60 
2X0
.1.60 

£0 
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.49 
.19

I The Dynamic Care, by Leroy Sunderland......... . 81,00 
f Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davis,•»e#aae»e«»«»*«eee*te41.00 
t Th* Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,................................1,60
j The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,......... ,..—.....1,60

The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,.
The Gates Ajar, by Miss. 1. 8. Phelps............. ,.,..110 
The Three Voices.... ......................    ,.,„.l^i
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,<«ttM4ttl u 

j The Pearl Diver by Dr.G.W. Kirby HIHIS IttttlfttlW* 18 
I Th* Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver............ ...Itij 
I The Trance, by Leroy Snuderlatid............... . ...1,59 
' The Great South-West, by W. Nlceiay...............100
i The Merits of Jen* Chriat and the Merits of Thomas' 
j Pains as a aubstitute for merits in other*. What ia 
! the difference between them! :H.C. Wright ......26

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largest and moat correct edition In the 
Engllah Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sells for 810 06........ .5,00 
The Diegesis, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

■while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work la a 
I history of the origin, evidence, and early history
I ofChriatlanity................................................ 3,00
1 The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie 
j Doten...........................    ...35
I The Delugo, William Denton.......... . .......................... 10
i The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire.......... . ............. ..25
j The woman who Dared, by Epes Sargent............... .1.60 
! Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas 
i Palue.........................       .2,00
r The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
I Physical World, br Baron D’ Ho'bacfl.—........
I The Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cove'
i Board cover........... ............... ...........................

Cloth..................... .........................................
The Penetralia, by A. J. DavisH«(H<ta*Ut>itM*M<t»< 
Underhill on Mesmerism,PoSt-paiA........... 
Uohaopy Marriages, by A. B CbMi..........  
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper.

Cloth..
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.60
.65
.80
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.60
Vita! Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
E.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 69 cts.; Cloth,.—.... .1X0

Volney’s Ruin*; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara............ ............   .1,00

Voices from Spirit Land through N. F. White.......... .  .62
What is Right. William Denton.............. . .........   10
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M.D.....................1,25
Writings of Omaha, 10

2
4

12

12
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12 
2

16 
02

w« ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO fCBSISH 
YV Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express a* hat bi vmud. If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than tha regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal order* whsn 
practicable. If postal order* cannot be had, register your 
lettera.

Freeport and Donlelth fM........ 
Freeport and Donlelth PaM.........  
Bockford, Bigin, Pox River and

8t®t# IdnB»«s*t«(ae****eas«*ssesa«*a**ta 
Genevaand Bigin Passenger.*IWI44 
Junction Pa’cenger................ . 
Lombard Aooommodati«na...wM..

. *9:00 a. m.
■ *9:45 p. m.
I

•4:00 p. m.
•5:30 p.m.

,.5:50 p. to.
> *6:10 p. m.

•Wl.B 
*8.00 p. ns.

•11:5 a.m.
*8:44 a.m.

8:10 a.m.
•8:60 a.m.

®»«*« Diritio*—Depot comer ef Canal ani Xintit strstf.

Orton’s Preparation*
Patented June loth, 1869,

I# warranted to destroy the appetite for tobacco in any per- 
scu, no matter how atrong tho habit u-ay to.

Milwaukee Mail -cKaaaaaarScrsa***. ^««•8:00 a. tn. <
Day Express....• •i»»»»HWH«»«»*»*mt •10.00 a.m. 
Mvaa**o*nAoMnimodatlon..*il:fO a. m. 
Rose Sill, Evanston, and High

land Park....... . ............. . .1.80 p. m.
Afternoon Pam. .. . ...............   *5:00 p.m*
Kenosha Pa*:. * ■«»>■■.. *4:16 pm*
Waukegan Passenger.................*5:26 p.m, 
Waukegan dotx*M< *6:14 pan.
Milwaukee do ........   ll;00 p.tn. 500 ami

Kenosha Bad Waukegan train* leave’from Well* street 
Depot.

•10:15 a. m.
*4:33 p».

•2.00 p. m.
4.00p.m.

♦8:01 p.m.
*9:10 am. 
’ill a. m.
♦7.55 am

WIkmuM DMsion—Depot comer of Omak Md jSftufetfrw!
BV Paul Express.................. 
Night Pawenger...................  
Janesville Accommodation•»«l 
Woodatock Accommodation..., 
Barrington Accommodation.

».*10;00 a. m. *7:15 p. m.
•6;®p.u, *5:80a. m•3:00 p, m. *i;Q0 » B
•5:80 p. ca. *10il0p m

...6:20 pan. 7:45 a.m.
GEO.L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
JI. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore and .Michigan Southern RaH-Rood^ 
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman street*. Tickat OHM 

46 South Clark street.
MallIlHWmilltllMICMllHHlIil 
Special N Y fixpree#...... 
Mlkhardt Accommodation 
Atlantic Kxpre** (daily).., 
Night MxpreM..««—ssea...,

'" ■7j?,J “’ *7:50 P M. 
. •11:30 a. m. *4:00 p. m'

*~*3 39 p.m *10 30 a. m> 
..... 6:16 p.m. 7:90 a.m. 
.. *19:00p.m. fi6®)fcH,

Day BxpreM. 
Might >'

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line,
*7:80 a. m. ' *7:60 p. m.

•{9:06 p.m. *f5:30 a. a*.
7. ■. Motet,Gen’l Pam. Agt., 68 Clark at., Chicago. 

MiOugon antral Xailroad-^Oittaa Depot, foot tf Lake street 
Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Jkarborn--Passer.ger trams 
of this company leave and arrive at Chicago as fol
lows:
Mail Train*.*•...#••••••«.w»..«.,<•• 
Vast Nets York Expires........ 
Atlantic BxpreM i<My)...,m. 
Night BxpreM.... .................  
Kalamazoo Accommodation.

•5:00 a. m.
{6:16 p. m. 

i*lk00p.in.
•^30 p. m.

♦8:05 p.m 
♦4;T0 p.m. 
t*7:00a.m.
t®0 a. m

*1^00 ; d
ftncfaMti and Louistill* Ratal 

DayExprs**........* ...........o*.....,, *9:00 a. m. ^8.28 p* hi
Through Express•«»S»l»»tMl«»*««tH# ^»p,ia. +w a.*’

far St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day Bxprew........
Accommodation...

imuttH •9.W a.m. * il 39 a. m 
SHIH* *439 p. m. *8.05 p. si 
Host O.Wimroits,

General Paaaengar Agent.
H. B. 81MHn, Gsn’l Superintendent, Chicago.

Ghioago, ifurltagioK orta Quinog
Ticket Office 63 Clark 8t~ opposite Sherman House. Union 
Depot, foot of Lake St.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE J

NO HUMBUG
A COTS TM»E»
If used according to Directions, or the MONEY 

REFUNDED.

The Price of OUT JN8 PREPARATION is 33.90 per bos. 
or three box®! f.-r 4 3,93, sent by mail to any part ofthe 
country, seou-ely seated from observation, with postage 
paid, an receipt of price.
UPemittancM:—Seal money by money order or regts 
terod letter, either of which Postmasters furnish. Henoy 
sent thus simj risk.

G8BW WDUCSMESrS OWMD TO AGgNTS

0. 8. (Mion, Invents* and Proprietor,

Portland, Maine.

JOHNC. 3WO7, 1ST AND 189' 8. esABK’sr.

^CHICAGO,. ILLINOIS, GENERAL AGENT FOB 
TUB WEST, TO WUOM*ALL ORDERS,

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCY, ETC..
SHOULD RE ADDRESSED.

Hoad strain for circular containing certificates' of cure, 
and mro external description of this Wonderful Ecsedy.

Esfoh*»..<.**»«...H«>. ......... ..........a.............1,50
Gymnastic Manual for Teacher* and Scndsnto....... 
God Idea ia History, by Hudaon Tattle.... „.„.,.,., 
Health by Food Living W. W. Hall M.D......... 
Harbinger of Health, by A, J. Davis...... . 
Jfarmonial Man, or Thoughto fur tue Age, by A. J< 

Davi*, Paper*l)ainSI>*<<tofMISml<ll>(MI(MIHIIMS|<attSSIII 
Cloth■a*«*******a*aa*»e**«e«e,a»*«aa*-ea**t**»«*i» ‘aeaetsnt

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis 
Paper......... .................... -............... -............. Jaa*»»40
Cloth.......... ............  .75

Hayward’s Book of all Beligiow, including 4pirituab 
||Bi«HSii..itHM»»Mm<Mm»«»v«m«»sun*is<.«i»«»»MHmn.nHt( ..2,00 
Holy Bibte aud Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright.... „..25 
History of Mose* and the Israelites, by Munson....,.l,00 
How and Why I became a SulritualiiV............ ........75
Helen Harlow'* Vow, By L. Wais breaker. ......... ..1,50
How to Bathe,by E. P.Milter,M.D,,paper.........40

Cloth............ 75

20
.....10 2 
.1,26 16

.1,50. .29

...40 6 
....75 12

12

24 
02 
16

20 J

Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 
Gatee Ajar........................     ...1,50

Hlatory and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 
•nd Monogamy compared...  ..... .....1,36

Hlatory of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap
er, M. D.,L. L. D.t complete in 8 vole, of about 
600 pages each. Cloth,par volume................3',50

History of th* Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ.W. Draper, M,D.L,L,D, cloth.... ....... ...5,00

Human Phiilolcgy, Statistical and Dynamical or the 
Condition* and Course of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, L, D, 650 page*, cloth 6.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth’s Formation, through tha Me
diumship of M. E, Walrath, 8 vo. 688 pages.........4,00

Important Truths, a book for every child 20
Is the Bible Divine I by 8. J. Finney, paper...............25

Cloth................60
la there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper...............1,25
la it If A Book lor Every Man, by H. R. Storer, 

M.D., paper.. .................    ......50
Cloth...................    .100

Instructive Com-nunications from Spirit Land, Mra. 
. H. E. Park, Medinin......... .................................. ....1,25
Incidenta in my Life, by Dr. D- D. Home, Introduction 
by Judge Edmonds........................    1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Robert Coop

er.......................................................  1,25
Is it the Deapair of Science ? by W. D Gunning... .15 

by J. H. Pcweil........ ...... ............. . ......... ....... - .25
Jeen* of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth........... J^60 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character ofthe Jewfah

-Deity Delineated...,....;..................  .......86
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated fr om the

French, by Sarah fl. Urimkee ............ 1,00
Jean— Myth, Man or God or the Popular T->eol-

ogy ana the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J. 
M. Peebles................     ,go

Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
bound60cents. Board bound............................75

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale 8 vo.
679 pages, beat eaniou yet publ-rhcd.............. ..3,00

Life Lmeot the Lone Que, by Warren Chase............1,00
Life’*Unfoidings........... .  ................. 60
Life ot TboiMM Paine, with critical and explanatory

otawvaui w oi his writings, by G. Vale.... . ....1,00 
Life ol Jesus, by Renan............................. . .176
Love anu its Minden History, by Count De St.

Leon...........r„..............................1,36  
late-.ts-t Paul,by Behan.........................1,75 
Life in the Buyond, an Undeveloped Spit it’s History,

F.H Smith,uieiiuin........... . ..........10
Lyric of the Golceu Age, by T. L. Harri*........ . .  ...2,03 
Legalizea Prustltution, or Marrciage aa it, and as it is

Simula Be, by 04. Woodruff,M.D...............1,00 
Life and Moral Axioms of Confucius, by M. R. K.

Wright................         10
MyLovoaadl, by AbbyM. Laflin Ferree......... ....50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis'.....,1,7# 
Manomin,by MyronOoioney......................1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright*.....1,25 
Ministry of Angela Realized,by A. E. Newton........29 
Morning Lectures (.Twenty Discourses) by A. J-

10
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DR.E, P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function, 

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriec Man and every Mar. 
Tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, K-nti! and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all wero acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed its excellent 
advice. ,

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts ; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts-

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish tout It 
could be read by every mother in the country.” ■

It is an invaluable work and should have a place tn every 
family library.

Howto Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health andTreat-
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Post;

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P J
;s- -

Price, 20ctS) Postage, gets, f
’ This lit tie work is written in a stylo allayed to children’* 

Mindw, arid no parent need fear to place it^ia theirchi^dren’a 
hands as an opening to conversation aad aovico on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, anotroi life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.
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D«ta,... ................ ..............................1,78
Midnight Prayer....... ..........    .....8

, Moxee and the Israelites.by Merritt Manton......1,00
Mra. Packard’s Prison Life.....................   .MO

•mall edition........ 1,00
Maternity, a popular treatise for Vout'g Wives 

and Mothers by J. B. Verdi. M. D........ . 2 35
Manual for vnudreu, ifor Lycenm*.) by A. J. Davis, Cloth.......................  80

Morrooco, gilt............................ ....,1.00
Abridged edition............. ............... ......,..... ’40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Idarie Doten. ...1X0 20
Modern American Spiritualism 18(3 tol»68, by Emma

Hardinge...................... ...3.75
Man’* Rig. to, or how would you like It, by Annie 

Denton Oridge... ....... I............,15
Manana his relations, by Professor 8. B. Brit

tain........................  4,00
Mediumship, ita Law* and Condition*, with Brief 

lustruc ion* 'or the Formation of Spirit Circle*,
Nature’s Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackson

2 
10 
24 
08

24

8 
8
4

M

40

Davi*....... . ........ ..‘•••am
New Testament Miraol**, and Modern Miracle*, by <

J. H. Fowler..............................................................M 4
flight aide of Nature, by Grew 125. 20
Orthal of life Through Dr. J. O.Grinnel, Medium, 60 04 
Our Planet. Gobfo<y by Denton-......—«-•-••....I.W 20
Optimum, Th* Leeson of Age*............. ..... ..—...?* 12

Hinsdale Accommodation. 
Mail and BxpreM ............ 
Pacific Fast Line**•*<••••••«*: 
Hinadale Accommodation.. 
Mendota Pawenger......... . 
Krening BxpreM.KttuietttH 
Aurora Passenger,........... 
Hinadale Accommodation 
Pacific Night BxpreM.......

.•7:00 a. in.

•«« *l«30 Ds IQ* 
,*4»16 p. m,

•6:60 p. m, 
» *6:30 p. m. 
uiw’.'.lS p, m 
.. yiaop.m.

♦J:00 p. as 
8:44 p. m. 
•415 pjn. 
*6:33 p.m.

•1010 a.m.
’735 p.M 

*8:14 i. m.
•060 a m. 
f|:« a. m

Bohm Hauis, Superintendent.
Unm Pcwt, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Gent. Depot 

lUtaoie ft tral -Dqpet, M tfUls strut.
0ftIrO Mftili(stimHH»m»tu>(tii< 
Cairo kxpreM»M*«M»IMt«li|«HW 
Keokuk Day Passenger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger.....  
On Saturday* thi* train will

leave at.*...•>«....*...>...,.,*•*■ 
Champaign Passenger....... . 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

•9:80 a.m.
78:39 p. m.

.•9:30 a. m.
%:30 p. m.

4:45 p. m.
*4:46 p. m.
•6:20 a. tn.
*8:00 a. m.

*7 45 p. m 
*7:00 a.m. 

•7:45 p. m. 
*7:00 a. m.

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 REJI ARK ABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

/L contributions by the spirits of such famous authors as 
ItiviMa, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt,Mrs. Browning aiid.otherg now dwelling 
in tho spirit-world. These wonderful articles wero dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while iu a trance state, and ara ofthe 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

^w-Elegantly bound ia cloth. Price $1,50. Postage 20ctfc

TABLE OF COXTEXTS.
Author;

ITenry J. Raymond, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Lord Byron, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
Washington Irving. 
W. M. Thackeray, 
Archbishop Hughes, 
Edgar A. Poe, 

. Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B.Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady BleBsington, 
Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaac* Menken, 
N. P. Willis, 
Margaret Fuller, - 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Everett, 
Frederika Bremer,. 
Rev, Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, 
Rev. John Wesley, 
N. P. Willis, 
Anonymous, 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H.T. Buckley 
W. E. Burton, 
Charl.* E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Fraiuris, 
Anonymous

Subject.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To,Iiii Accusers.
Apparitions. .
Visit to Henry Clay.
His Post Mortem Experience, 
Two natural Religions, 

' The Lost Soni.
Invlaiblo Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale. 
To Her Husband.
In and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Local ty of the Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches.

: In Spirit-Life.
Conversations on Art. 
Government.
Plight to My Starry Homs. 
The Sabbath—Its Vim.
Marriage in Spirit-Lifo. 
Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes. . 
Naturalness of Spirit-Life.
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life. 
Paintingiu Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
The Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Bpirit Bride.

Mp-Tha sale of this extraordinary work will be of th* tnoW 
unprecedented nature. Price, fl,i>0, postage SOcte.

For sale at Thb Religio-Philosophicai, 
i Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark street; 
1 Chicago, IU.
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
i / OR THE .

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title o! a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

FigLiGio pHiLoaopnrcAL Publishing Associa-
! tion Printers.

The Medium, ia hts addre.-s to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

■ McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
: given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
' ena of “ Mode rn Spiritualism” for over twenty years 

and during that tune he has been the humble Me- 
i dium through which hundreds of philosophlcaband 

scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis- 
‘ teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an»uned- 

ucated fanner, far advanced in years. He a^ks for
L this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled ‘‘The Unvailing/’treats 
i ' man as the grand objective ultimate of Life's 
i Unfoidings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
j Life in the native purity of all things.
j On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
' wav mediums paint li censsses, in the true order of 
i the development of the arts and sciences.

O n part second, under the general head of mys
teries Bewaled,fl» author treats of “How Mankind

I Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies ol 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and

‘ the carrying of Musical Instruments around tbe 
i room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 
’ ty-three closely printed pages and we he-atate not 
i to say that it contains more original thought upon 
, important subjects, a few only of which we have 
; enumerated, than any other work of e^ual size we 
1 have seen.

The-work will be swt by mail from this office

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OR

The? Curse of flic DriinKard11#

BY JULIA M. FRIEND.

M»<eHite Drinking fe the Source of all DrnnktBEeM '

fp t:a Kt'::r,« ia? givea her Efe, far twelve year* M * 
J. CLAIYVGYALT PHYtlUlAN, totuehealingefdMMHK. 
Tha various swltots of' tho story arc taken - frets real HS, 
with but a slight Mi u sag ,,f Scti m.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cti.
For sale at the Office ef the ReligioPhido- 

bophical Journal, 157 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago* III

•8:50 a.m.
•7:45 a.m.
•9:15 a. m.
•1:60 p.m.
•6:16 p.m.
•7:86 p. tn.

*12:10 p. m.
•8:00 p. m.

........... *M0p.m.
(Bt. Louis through Trains.) 

Day ExpressittStaMtMtatHlttstMtUMH •9:30 a.m. 
Fast Jiin®«***M«t*a*6e*ts#««*t •*#<>»***»**»• 78^10 p«m. ...,„,

M.H0MMT, Gen’l Bnpt
W. J. Jonases, Gen’l Passenger Agent

«

•7:45 p. m, 
•7:00 a. m,

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IKON FBAMg.

ZOverntrang Ban, andPAgraffo Bridga

cm and Omak Streets.
Mail>*l*HMIIHfsM*1l>s«IIMStSS*<#Mt«IIIM 6:40 a.m.
Day Expresa....,...... ........... . *11:00 a. m.
Pacific Expreai.......................... 5.1o p. m.
Now York Express....................... 9.00 p. <n. ___
Valparaiso Accommodation.......... ...5:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m,

W. C-CunAMD, Gen. West’n Paw. Agt., 65 Clark *t

6:10 p. m. 
6:00 an 
8.00 p. m. 
9 00 a. m.

Chicago ani St. L»uis—Depot,corner Maditan ani 6Mi(i

Express Mail.. •••*..•...••••••.••» 
Joliet Accommodation........  
Night Express.......... .......... .
Lightning VxpreMMlMMlMItlll

tlfeOO a.tn. t8:10 p.m. 
. ttbOp. m. t9:45 a.m 
- tJ:C5 p. m. 112:45 p. m, 
.'...flLOOp. m. 77:10 a. at,

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGAN St

TNE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Saturdays thia train runs to Bloomington and Jackson*" 

rille. Saturdays and Sundays excepted: it will leave 
Bloomington for St. Louis every morning.

T. B. Biaotmom, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent 
A. NawiUM, Gen’l Psw. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st

. OHICMO, D4MVILUI aim VIK01MHM BAIUtOAD.

Milwaukee Oeoot—Corner Canal and KInzie 8ts_ West 
Side, freight Office at 0, 0.41.0.Oo.’a Office, corner Hal- 
ated and Oarroll ata.

' Address, S. S. JONES, South Clark, Street 
Chicago, Ill.

Hail Train Chicago time,... >.,3:45 p.m. 9:15 a.m
•jhicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 

cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets. 
Pacific dayExpreM...... . 10,00 a.m. $3.85 p.m.
let u Accommodation.........—... *5:00 p.m. »9;50 a.m.

. Pacific Nignt Express.................. {10,00 p.m. *a W ajm.
An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10a. m. 

train,:nun.ng tnrough to Council Blus* and Omata.
A H. Smiih, Gen l Passenger Agent. 

I. St. Joan, Gen’l Ticket CierE
J. A. Hais, Ass’t Gen Superintendent.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &Bt. Louis R. R.—Cincin
nati Air Line.

Cincinnati Express........... . *6:45 a.m.
Columbus Express■«*.«.•••■■*...•••**.*., *6.15 a. m.
Cincinnati Night Express.......... +7:45 p. m.
Columbus Night Express.............. . +7145 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation..............Jttp, m. ________

N. I. Boon, Gen’l Pass- Agt., Ticket OSO* Oornw Bau* 
dolph and Dearborn street*.

8:40 a. s
•2:26 p. m.
•9:25 p. m.

9.16 a. tn,

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
fnr Milwaukee and West She** port* *daily at 9 00 a.m. 
Fer Grand Haven and F#it Shire pores *aally at 7.00 p. m. 
For fit Joseph and B»> o» Harbor, *d*tly at IDs. m. 
Green Bay Port*, Tuesday > and Friday* at . 7 F- m»

•Bosdaya #xoepted.tMoiiciay*'axMpted.2tBabudayi*X;
«pM,

A HBW PROPOSITION.
Our Mend* ar* sending a* the name* of Spiritualist* who 

ar* not aubeoriber* for wo Jouwal, requesting u* to- •end 
tiie paper tothem for threo month* on trial, with the «• 
■uranoa that each person* will on receiving th* paper r* 
mit fifty Genta for athr** month*’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their requeat, but 
with this exprase underatanding with all who may thu* 
receive thia paper, that if they do not want It on such 
termathat they at once advtoe no of that foot, when it will 
bedtacontinuM. If parti** continue to receive tha paper 
we eMail expect fifty Ganta for tho first three mo nth*, and 
ur regular ratm thereafter.

VI^E COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE’HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN,
AMO " ’. . '

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
3 Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

South Clark Street.
Chicago III

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages eaeh. are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
• Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most popular 
writers of the-present age and especially adapted 
to the writing ol popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing arc designed for the youth every where, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will eon- 
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists,Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrae- 
tl^ .

A reasonable discount to the trade.

I Horace Waters, 481 (Broadway's New Tor*
• will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MSLODB- 
: ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme- 
: ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will tak* 
i from $5 to <25 monthly, until paid. Checkering please 
: arc included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalognas 
I mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATEBB,

Testimonials.
The Waters’ I'.auos are known as among the very beat. 

We are enabled to speak of these inetriiiueEt* with con
fidence from personal knowledge.— N. Y. Evangelist.

We ean speak of the merits ->f the Waters’ Pianos front 
personal kuowtedtie as being of the very best quality.-—

1 Christian Intelligencer.
Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, tho very beat 

assortment of Pianos, Melodeons atid Organa, to be 
' found in th* United States.—Graham's Magazine.

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up nublfah- 
: ing sheet music, he ha* devoted all his capital and at* 
' tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo- 

deona. He has just issued a catalogue of h:» new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rate*, and Lis Pianos have n- 

■ cently been awarded the First Premium at several fain.
Many people of the present day who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 

> houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
I Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument# 
i earned him a good reputation long before Exposition# 
i And “honors’* connected therewith were ever thought 
I of; indeed we have oue of Mr. Waters' Piano Forte* now 
j In onr residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
i any manufacturer in the world might wen be proud. W# 
j have always been deilghted.with it as a sweet toned and 
j powerful Instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura- 
i bility. More than thia, some of the best amateur player# 
[ lathe city, a* well a* several celebrated pianist*, UW 
i performed on said piano, and all pronounce It a superior 
j and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement# w# 
' could not give.—Hom* Journal.
j Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is famed for.the excel-
l ence of hi* Pianos and Organs, —Evening Post.
i The Waters’ Piano rank* with the best mtuitkctuitii 
1 In America.—The Independent, N. Y.

A HEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
win send i t tor three months on trial, on receipt 
tfifty cents

i HERMAN SNOW. 319 KM ARNBY St SAN FRANCISCO 
I Cal..keep* the Ram Aio-PniMsoHnaat Jotmtu for sala, tai 
j wUl receive subscription* for the same. He alao keep* for 
j *al* all Spiritualist and Reform books atdiuoago andBe#- 
| ton prices. Bpence’s Positive and Negative PowdMM— 

I linobettes, etc* always on hand.
*TuoU tf

smsssi
THE «EMP*®Ww“iother BubknGoodi,

The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen.
Handata*»•*otamtau. Mimi: "MflMI’Oii 

» W Chin «t. Boom 19, Ohfoago.

J|WTOR »J pRTBBB, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Chicago, lUinoit.

I Boom lG.XtfmbardXBlock, Mowum :*&•#♦, MM»^
I OflkwBuffding.^ mb moms*

Warn# Okaw A Co*. No. 601 Nortli Mik
•treet, Bt» Loul*, Mo.*’

i Step oMMtantly on hand *11 th* publication* of Wm. White 
i AOo^J. P. Mondum, Adam* A Al, Rbh#io*P#iumkimuM* 
j PubHihliig Annotation, Md all oiler popaMr Utenl 
| Literature, including iBWtalntmsou J*n*u 1*4 
.| Buninor Li«nf. KkcarinM, Fhotograph%>MlteGn*Mfo|i 

StoHUm Fwe, Stationery, *te.
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WsitlinfirtheKdiei^^ Sit^lff H$tUtf*
THE MORMON - ■;—as^^

vol. 12 mo,, 450 pwe«; 1»M, toned PMW { bev-
Ki o. w rima f)|^ boards* extra cloth. Price, |2 25. New

"“'" York. J. B. Ford & Co., Publishers. 39 Park
5^ ittpiry meets us &t every turn, and on ev- ; Row.

®ry street comer; as if the Mormons were our ; ye have received through 8. (J. G lugs, & Co., 
wards, and somehow or other depending on u* for 117 and 119 State Street, Chicago, thia valuable 
help. Bat this Is not what is meant by the qu«. ^^ t . , ,
«™ Wp walls want to know how we shall nun- Dr. Verdi, the author of thh admirable and com- tion, h e really want to know now we snail pun mMe ^ u a phygicUn of the Homre^ath-
Ish them, or whao we shall make them do,—for £, gj^j jn Washington, D. C., where he has 
we have really come to the conclusion that we been well known for years aa an unusually sue. 
mat do »d. MB, for them, tb.t U. to Md. ~“^
W them morals, and make them do them, or to be t ,^1^ permanently, or make brief official sojourns 
more plain,—we’ll study up the mischief and jn that peculiar climate. He has such testimonies 
make them do the dirty work. - f of reliability as are afforded by diplomas from.

, ton,. r 1,.™ ‘ foreign and American Schools aud Medical tai.Isji&w,ot.c above inquiry, I have always t juyon8t membership of prominent medical and 
replied ‘hat "we will mind our cwn business, and scientific associations, and best of all, many years 
sot fee middling with somebody elas’s so much.” of successful practice in hie profession.

“Ob,” answer these pious inquisitors, “we can His took deals with delicate subjects indeed- 
M»«.k.M>A -teI »<»; g.XSS3KS3Sl53 

polygamy!'* _ ■ Informal! n from their physicians.
Just wait till they ask to be taken in. It is the BrkCys tiie book treats of Pregnancy, its symp- 

exposition of nearly ten cut ef every nine church toms, its disorders and their relief; Labor audits
■" !•"’ -“J4 ““ «TSir«

Ee:ghbor’6 affairs. “Neighbor Smita ana ais site dren’s Diseases, their prevention and detailed med- 
OGanel.” 1 Sister Jcses is j alous of her husband,” icai treatment; Accidents; Poisons and their an- 
ard !5Mr. Brawn works on Sundays.” , tidotes: Medicines, their preparation and admin.

Although, it is very easy to see small motes in . istratioe; the physical and moral training of boys 
their neighbor’s eyes, you can’t insult them worse and gids; Marriage ; General Suggestions to 
than by referring to the beam which unfortunately Parents.
ob»cures their vision. As a family macua’, the book is sure to have a

“The Mormons are going to be troublesome,” large sale, lor the information contained in it is 
and something must be done, but how is it to be most valuable to all heads cf familit s; it is in- 
done ? Whv, legislate or it, of eoa-se, and en- formation which must be had, either in conversa- 
forco tho laws! Yes, yes, that’s it, and when you tion wkh physicians,or from such a source as this— 
have done with that, you’ll be wanting to annex evidently the preferable mode of learning for a 
Heaven as a state, ana it the Almighty has some delicate arid sensitive woman. Plain and intelligi- 
peculiarities which you don’t like, which he is ble, but without offense to the most fastidious 
sure to have, wo’li again be tormented ■ with the taste, the style of this book must commend it to 
Question, “what are we going to do with the up- careful perusal.
per world ? ’ It does not attempt to supercede the phvsiclan.

We certainly would not be willing to take in a but to help him in his tasks; to m-ke clear many 
eeunlrv which gave to its rulers thirty two wo- things whieb he most unwillingly has to explain 
men 1 “See Num. 31: 49. That the Almighty has to Sits patients; to suggest helps and remedies for 
become a ward of the churches,Imposed upon by many minor pains arid troubles of the mother, be- 
every littie dirty-faced boy he meets, is evident fore and after the birth of her child, and of the 
from the tact that they are calling upon the gov- infant and growing child as well, with explicit 
ernment to establish an inquisition to averge the directions for the treatment of all the troubles 
Insults heaped upon their brby God! For if they and diseases cf childhood.

. £ynwo“dM®ayl We m^ht wdte a col™a ^v*ew, and sUU BOt

thev thought he might step cut of their house, do the book justice. In fact, this volume on Ma- 
anefthe cars run over h:m, fail into the swill bar- . ternity is an invaluable book, the worth of which 
rel and drown ^a;e^ °L?^ y!*J ®m® ®^ is not to be measured with money.
accident. In any event, their Gw savors more oi
the finite, and is scarcely worth a sane man’s at . Goop Health. Boston,—Alexander Moore, Pab- 
tention. . ’ J Usher,

There is not a house of ill fame, nor even a pros- ’ We ere In receipt of the September number of 
titute in the City of Salt Lake. All the trouble ' this admirable Mugs zine. It has received more 
is, the people have out grown the church people, ; and higher reeommenda ions from the press than 
till they fill their Bibles; but no more. Hcrca ary ether work of the kind in the world.
they are better Bible Christo^^ TilB Atlantic Monthly, for September, is a very
what ie strange for Bible worsuipers, they live m : readable number of this mist excellent maga- 
peace and harmony with each other, and would , z-,ne<
five at peace with the rest of the world, it we only . mention as among the most foteristiug aril-
would mind our own affairs and let them alone. ; „ieg. Charles Albert Feebler bv Kate Field •

X'AS"** *• °"teh!'ta NATURE’S PREMIUMS
Will the friends In the vicinity of these cities » 1 MUJ.U1 U JJAU

desiring week evening lectures, write us on reading i] M •
these notice#. * H Immense Premium#

Orders taken for any book or books advertised ia f X k
In the Kkligio Philosophical Jouhnal. Parties H / ^ \ r DPPMTTnfCl 1
in arrearages to our paper, will near in mind that 4 ’X A lliJaflllUJilw. «*■
the golden opportunity of settling their accounts u / >^ \ .
without risk of loss by mall, or expense of poetage A / H gwo.OT, IM GOLB.
is now offered. n U bsiw.w, IN GOLD.

Our address for September, will be Council m H i Zana <>o ingold.Bluffs, Iowa. Home address. Lombard. Do Page n /I .„ fJOI n
Co. 111. Correspondents will bear In mind not to Q t3 |
address letters to us at places where we are es- H *J $500.00, IN Gold
g«ged for week day evenings. We are sure ot our M $000.00, INGOLD
letters when sent to onr Sunday appointments, or rg m $too.oo, in GOLD,
directed to our home. 2 ^ $800.00, IN GOLD.'

H « $000.00, INGOLD.
^imiiti. : stair asmwivs. „^ZX,

I Contains no Lac Sulphur, nt> fiugsr of Lead, no Litharge, . •
f No Nitrate of Silrer, and ie entirely free from the f .

Junior Great Circus 1 Poisonous and Heelth-Deetroj ing druge u«d ; .. ,..„ uws are offered fo agents of the RosieJames Kownson s weal wrens .noth.rn.irPreparations. tlw Md lSeg.tiv, Powders. 8uch tamwas
And Animal Show, With a splendid troupe ot 1 —— Premiums in addition to the very large and liberal oom-
Equestrians and Gymnasts, will pitch thdr । Transparent and Clear a# Crystal, •««>*«“ to agents of the Poaitive and
„“ Negative Powders, make such an agency moreMammo.h tent atthq mot Of R wdo.ph S reet, HwiilnotaojlfteflnMt&briCj_„p{^ ; profltable than any other that can be undertaken. Per
Monday, Sept the otb, and win remain one aciJ EF;X3IENr, — desideratums long sraght for and 019 frrms and conditions on which the abovePremiums 
week, giving two ne: fjnnuices each day, after. r* 7 * t will be given, and for all Other infcrmatlcn, sddre«* PROF,
noons and evenings. Found at Last/ payto*’ ^^

The bare mention ofthe name of James Rob- It restores and prerentsttiekairfrombew  ̂ ’ ilKI«dtteK“i>f‘W«witiinw

INSON, is to guarantee a full tent at every per- Imparts a soft, g1o«,y appearance removes dandruff, is cool TTTK nFT,l?R"RAWD nAQI?
,___ aud refreshing to the head, cheeks the hair from falling off, ,,41111 VLULDKA.1W VAblb
fonH8DC0» 118 IS tliC UtLlluKlCuff^ Cftffihjjl<Hl Tt^r । and rostorea it to a gnat extent when prematurely lostr '
of file ero?M, and aside from a!i the Other inter- P«»eutsfoad»ch«, ceres aUbumow, cutaneous eruptions, OF

, an« uasatiral heat.
esting features on the bills of tins famous circus i TJT^'QTA'Xr DTTQQPT T
company, this alone would ba worth more ; as a dressing for tub hair it is tee be?? Uvulvl' 11U WM.liljlj 
than the price of admission. We bespeak for / article in the maeket. , —
them a grand success. Admissim, 30 cents. / Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Grcton Junction, Mass. Tenlfie Attack of T!e.DeHlour«ux, or N«E»
Children, 23 cents. ^ Prepared only by PROS SER B30?RBB3, Gloucester, = . ra C »» wf ng nearly two years.

_ ______________________ r^s, j ,Skilful Physicians fail to cure it
■ The genuine is pnt up In a pane?, b ttk, ma-je expressly Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief.

DEABB HI., THEATRE. । for it, with the name of the article blown In ths glass.
Manning’s Micstrels. Grand Mitinee this after- ‘ a err vnm? DPTtoriCT fop Patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton^

noon, and to night last performance of the bill for i . Api*. lUUit DhUumbl , and Ma life deutmlrea nr
this week, Last parformance of the graat burl- JTatare’s . oeuapaircaoi.
c-que ‘'Somnambula?’ Challenge double jig. Who ; Mature s Mair Restorative, FINALLY TAWq TOP
stole dat pistol? O’Hoaligan’s Shuffle, G-and Vo- : And take no oilier, nn ilNALLi 1-AKLb IHE

et8‘ EverythlB£ ’ «»At Wholesale by I BVEV1AM 4 80 V, Wholes Is POSITIVE POWDERS,
funny, sparkling and refined. ( Druggtrtsi&SRMdoioh st.CMcago, andby

ATKFN’S MFSEEM 1 J.0 BUND?. 187 and V9 S.Clark i I8CVBED. 'AIKEN S , Mreet, Chicago,Illinois. !
Frank E Aiken, Proprietor and Manager. Two T3nig get. ’ '

Grand Performances todiY,»fk-rnoon and even------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ AA2J ^GAiAS FIJbTY FIFE POUNDS 12%
ins. This Saturday, August 27th, Grand Matinee i TmurfV TMDD/Hfun WTWQTr !C
at half past two o’clock; evening at eight o’clock. DurLliA IJUlTlLUV JhJJ .e.Li^xl.
Positively last performance of Charles Reade’s r t —____ Z

•thrilling drama, “Courier of Lyons.” and Bur- FMILY SEWIhC jUIACHlJSTE. r Urrmniii. wa™*. 4nunard’s musical burlesque of “Black-Eyed Susan; , . , . * IcwlU«1Neta«hlM,J^i8«.
or, the Little Bill that was Taken Up.” Monday. A triumph m meehaciei'-l science.- “Entirely new," ’ This J» to certify tbat I, RaitenBnneH, wm taken os 
^^ Comedy, “Society.” Monday Matinee, £tX^hmony"  ̂ ; ‘m1? m^Te*’J'3

Camul *. i provements, whiefi render it, in its perfect complete- hood, snd it wmio severs that I thoaght I woald rather
u’vwCTsto TOviTOv 1 ness, a home necessity. Itis without a rival or equal; diethanlive. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended ms
MVK.^8 -HEATHB. and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura- fcr some twenty days; at timesl waa easy, when under the

an Mr Joh^S Cii^kSfchw^^^ fr,nge n^n a,,Zothper9- Thi® w?“de^^^ another doctor, by theadvlceof Dr. Hoover. Under a new •
'vS™^^^^ s’TK.asjssnsss ?■“ ^•s*',*' r“r "“■*
First Ciatk Matinee tins afternoon, commencing and reliable, makes the beautiful, .strong and reliable mit, but pricked me with Instramlnti and put on him.

. We would martyr the man who opposes having jfu^ a^eans of euTture/by John k Dwight;" a’ 
the Bible read in public schools, anu no punish- ■ gem:nj eence of Benton: A Day with the Shovel 
meat would ba bad enough for the one who fol- Mal;„,9
lowed its examples. Horace Cook abandons his
w’fo for another, and is justified bv his church. A New Book; Letters to Elder Miles Grant, being 
Elder Lamb, late of Columbia City, Ind , establish- a review cf his bock against Spiritualism. By 
es his concubinage in his parish at the ex .tease of , Meses Hull;
the character of the virgins whom he has victim- To those who know of the versatility of this an- 
ized bnt tiie church, although they may hear the thor, and his terse and laconic way of taking off 
little Lambs bleat everv day, clear the eld sheep, an opponent, not a word need be said. Fer the 
and dbgraee the unfortunate ewe. Verity, I had benefit, of others.it may be well to say that this 
sath'1? be among the goats than the sheep. b?ok lithe grandest combination of argument and

Whl’e these unfortu-wt? girls are driven from logic yet brought to bear against an opponent of
society to houses of ill fame (no other doors being Spiritualism. Eider Grant, known more extensive- 
open to them), to support their unwelcome off- ly than any other man iu the world as au oupo- 
snring, Elder Limb still has -he privilege of the r.ent of Spiritualism,is met at every point. Logie, 
world', cent forth by the church to steal virtue, de- wit- aud sarcasm are so perfectly interblende t as 

■ soa’iac sin, and counsel the Government concern- to Interest every one, while the opponent is met 
ing Mormons. and taken off at every point.
-XaJ£f^??.Lb™^^ “Reading Suited to the Season and the Times.”
were tm are no bad men ; w hen suen men as T ,̂Elder Lamb denounce those who would help hia J“M 2Vn*e’at the Phrenological Jou-ral 
±“KW^ HTv- Md Sarft^^ will con

fr^taH^X ?irlTl^ ™ce anv OM °' the trath of this condensed erit-
U^ S" ®« L verv unfortunate7 her? idem. The Magazine should be read bv every fam- 

w-fftefi,er‘Sthis has '^in the ‘and 5 !or ifc is thoroughly American,
w^ t«C,.<mr ^iFo™^.,^ T^^ highly entertaining, solidly Instructive and purely
ereneetovourpllageorcuy. Id.. ^ ' moral in tore. We commend especially the arti-

at two o'clock. The charming comedy of “A Duplex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease i thing to blister; but it had no effect. Then X called on two Widow Hunt.” Mr. Clarke as the Militia Ma- gfc“^ : ®a*dotf<i£w^^

J-** in every family. It has received premiums and the full months without any permanent relief. On the 15th of
CROSS’S OPERA HOUSB. approval of the principal journals, aud of all those who September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had ms

Friday evening, August 20th, 1579. and every “This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and < ®n|kt hta treatment until April, 1869. I used the shower 
evening^until further notice, Harry Beckett’s Brit- i ^ U19 ’•ba? every family requires-’’—K. Y. World. uft 9WX morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un-
ish Blond Burlesque Troupe, in “Luna.” Grand ” We have psited me salesrooms ana epm^ der his treatment I Imprcvedsome, but the pain never left^riMtaWiV.a. ii^ s&asi.  ̂ •“'»• .tan™™.^^^„M,^.,

August 2u:h, “Forty Thieves.” “ a great triumph in mectnicj! science.’’-- Chronicle, Pditlve and Negative Powders. Blx boxes ofthe Positives
riawsn 1 Augusta Georgia. . . , » taw cured me of the pain. Ami I had the UverOom-

bingte trachir.es all complete, packed uaboxto any for several rears ands» a W«r-«r Part of tlio country by expret:;, ori receipt cf price— ? J Z e uiabete , and now I tellers
“^“^ a ^““:«'“ J-W^ rep.&LEtiEg tta^ar hue delivery guaranty lam entirely well. At one time the doctors and friends
she appeared «n .he wJuernesS, by Miss Ed- Agents wanted. Circulars containing extra' induce- gave me up to die; but thank Ged on the 15 of May 1869*

mourn Lwis tae young and guted colored seu’p- B,^, fc«. Address i-D^icx Ma&me Co., 697, I commenced taklnX™^^^
for, of Rome; Italy. Commeueing Monday, Aug , Broadway; N. Y. a commenced taxing Spence a Positive Powders. My weight
£l»th. On exhibition from 5 a. m. to 8 p.m. Ad- —---------------------------------- ---------------------— then was 132 pounds; now Itis 187* and I know that K
miesion 23 cents ; children 13 cts. por 6ale or change for improved or wild lands, ’“^ ^“E* th“ctH4 „

I'Riwm'q KFHIC WATT r or O'hor property, valuable work* cf art tbat, with j : - ■ - ; . . ,
tB™*’* 8 MC8IC HALL. j proper management, will meet with a rea’y sale, aud can- I

Monday evening, August 29. Free paivate ke- mt Cui to produce an Iwomec^ : M^Mkto : ‘ ‘ “^^A^IF^haok^^^^

by Dr. Payne, Anthropological Author. f increMe in value. . . i Nebraska.
-------: The preeeut owner is permanent’y engagrd in other Busi • I also certify that I have been acquainted with Huston ——_==5^--<5W«fc^-*S5====^—_ -—. ness, which is nis only reitrou for wishing to sell. The Bnl„,

I preperty ts valued at *5,160. This is a rareTchanee tor any i »»«« W twelve years, and that he was seriously affi feted
WU'W1 *DAAV 1 ' person of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas- for along time, and I regard his m one of the wonderfulW ' JDUvJX • ant and profitable business. cures

’ ^ ^ dc» on John Sartain, the American Engraver ;Ob- 
with their : Jccticns to Phrenology Considered; Men ss Lovers; J±, ft> h®™^ wVtpf^ - G®"1 W E. Johnston; Western Emigra^

?.ft^h i,A\ nWtlit w tion ; Scripture Names; Is there Room Enough in
™£v«f m^ »rV =5rt ^ = the World ? etc. The publisher, S. R. Wells, 3S9
yet these men.are sent forth irom one station .o ( nrn,jwiiv v.»w Yn-u h riflr-r’nir nn« nfPi-on„'o another to tell the churches that “Spiritualists are m.e chromo^ “The Do4or ”* nublished at ?5 00 
^^^S? ^^^Tft ° re%W to t“%Xf ̂  3

legate tSr opinions upon us, and to the “*« fw maUiB£ ^ <^omo. A ^ liberal 
Mormons to live more virtuous. ;. v '

Here, then, is the point'. Each one of the lead- The Eclectic Magazine fer September comes to 
ing Mormons has from two to twenty’ wives, while us, filled as usual with the choicest selections from 
many of tbe orthodox ministers and leading church the English Reviews and Magazines, and embel- 
members nave several concubines. lished with a fine steel engraving of Moliere, the

The Mormons support their wives and children, great ecmic poet cf France. The Eclectic is for 
but the orthodox drive their victims and their' sale by all news dealers. Paolished by E. Il, 
children out of society, and starve them to public Pelton, New York.
prostitution, and look about them for new vic- _ _ ,
tims. Which is the worst? Then what cheek we n1-^?,^ ©wi’iaw^Sn ?y- Pr‘'^.Eor 
must put on, to make a law that the Mormon shall D. 1. Howe. Tais ’““^ufie book is meeting 
have fart one wife with a large sale. As the author says, it is not

But what would you do with such persons? in- ®oW [or l^e v??“ea°£J:henpaper’ Panting, or bind- 
ouiresone. Would you let them come into the ing, but for die Seven Hour grammatical eduea- 
fiovernment with all their wives ? If I would not, t‘®“ contained therein. See advertisement. 
UhGUw£ K hl^^lmpoTmySs Pcter^n’s Magazine for September was received 

mr Wii£ wwMv since he can see I early, and should have been noticed in a previous 
don’t practice what I preach ? Coercion will con- ??fft
”lnno nA nnfi rtf sl trntli • if1 HTiPMktffl AT) fhp hfluft plfitO W8Up?Fi) f 8Duj ID AJulIlODi tbCF3 fifC £0IQ6 
ofthe brain, rouses*com’bativeness and draws the- ®£y.
nervous fluid from the spiritual faculties, and thus S' °ni
a  ̂ t0 our^^of SSSS »"“»£ S^

1’11 w vnn wh»i we”l do with the Mor- be made at Home, and e -.onomically. Peterson’s is ^4i® ’Wp’H minfl om bu^meV ' the only “^azine ihat gives these articles, and
S MtiM omto^ of moSity i -
cud virtue where they are, and when we shall ^duetfonTto e ubs Srted ^ CWea TP 
have outgrown them, we will reach out our hands ^“m Tow Chestnut stre^ J‘ *
and say, “Brother, you seem weak, shall we help tUo0n‘ ^ Chestnut street, 1 nifadeipnia, 
you?” and as the blessed angels shaH hand golden ^ y0UDg FoJkg>- for September, like all the 
L Biho down to us, so shall we hand down to oar ; pK.vl0U8 numbers of this migaeine, is filled with 
weaker breouren. Then we shall need no laws to bighiy ’ entertaining and instructive reading, not 
enforce morality, for when we shall have learned only for young folks, but for older ones, whom we 
k.o live mom. and virtuous—we shall live it not frequently see reading it. We again take occasion 
Because of laws, mu because the good Oi humanity to repeat what we have often said before, tbit 
demands it. , . t - - j * Our Young Folks” is the very best magazine of
• ^° ET tJ» C«iUreJi ^r - a011^11 the kind iu thi world. Fields, Osgood & Co.,
ing my views of polygamy, I will say i don’t be- B(jS.on pub'ishers. ’
lieve in it, and further, that my wile is never
jealous. . ■. ■" ■ ■ i. ■ '——----------♦-**------ —-------- ■

Hobart, fed. ' K. v. wilaon’a Appointments for September,
■. .—-————_——_ - . . . r' . . .1870-

CoiiltHUSlieation from Henry C Wright, On Tuesday and Wednesday, August 30th and
, Gist, aid Thursday and Friday, September 1st and

_ . , Shi, at Clinton, Ill., on IB. C. K. 8.-four
io jLUomas Hcenmond. lectures. This will be our last visit in Southern

—.— Illinois this yeir. These lectures will be in the
The fifth day from the death of Henry C. ev£X  ̂ at half past

Wt. the following communication was nanded ten,A. M and half past two, P. M.—three lectures 
to me by Dr. Farnsworth, writing medium, who in Dixon, Ill., S'ptemfaer 3rd ar d 4th.

at mv house Ou Monday and Tuesday evenings, Septemberw^tliea.8« «w a few ^8 at my nou,e. gth SBd ^ in the VniversaUst Church, Morrison,
The writing through him by spirits, is done by Whiteside Co., HL

their, using his hand mechanically. When he On Saturdays, Sundavs and Mondays, Sepfetn- 
tadei it to ,me he did not know who wrote it ^
aud was surprised when I told him that itwas Council Bluff*, Iowa. Let friends be governed ac- 
from Henry C. Wright. cordingly.

The following is the letter- Ail of his old ac- On the 13th. 14th. 15ih and 16th of September, 
. we expect to visit Kansas City, Mo* Will J. A.qusiniancj will recognize him. Turner write us at Council Bluffs, and arrange ac-

Fbie® Richmond :—I find that lam HenryC. cording to our letter of the 2lst of August.
Wright, the same that I was when I lived with On the 20th, Slat, 22nd and 23rd of September, 
you upon earth. And I see that Jesus Christ is we shall bo in St. Joseph, -Mo.,—four lectures, 
no better than you or any other man. Will J. C. Bender, L*q, arrange according to our

Now, friend, be true to Thomas Richmond. Do. letter of August 21st.
all you can for him. He 1# engaged In a good Ou the 27th, 28.h,M and aOth of September,—
work, and great results will follow. Glory to God four evening lectures.and two afternoon Matinees. 
In thOlghestl I am happy ; am free from that Will those people in Des Moines who die all over, 
iiod/ohntae, that served my purpose well when I inside and out, make a note of this appointment, 
lived upon earth. This course concludes our engagements in Des

I will say more when I have more power to Moines, Jo wa, for the present. Our appointments 
communicate. will be along the line of the Central K. R., Iowa

Your friend and brother. Division, during October. In Cleveland, Ohio, du
ll. C. Wbigbt. ring Sundays of November, In Cincinnati, during

, No one need apply unless he means business, as this is !entitled Lnohumbrg. • WILLIAM POLLOCK.
„ Par particulars, apply tf write to J. C. BUNDY, Room Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.” fo. 189 S.Clark st, Chicago, m
.... ■' "' . -........... . .. .....— ... . .......". -.- On the 29th day of September 1S67, Huston Rnsael cams 

fpbis work is an exhaustive treatise on these sub-......................np T A PT APir’Q.......................... to me with a pain in his left eye, which I treated for the
JL juots, and shows how to keep eggs fresh f.r a year at } IZU. J. XX. VLalrilO Neuralgia, and treated him several times afterwards forth®

an expense cfkssthan one half c«^^ , m same, but the complaint returned eachtime after treatment.
There are two egg seasons each year; first, April and , fefe^V 4 ^yia|^a »C was under treatment by several physicians afterward*

May; second, from middle of July to middle of September, ' butgot but little relief. I have used Spence ta Positive and
when eggs esn bo purchased from 10 to 15 cen's per dozen, TN^TTTTTTP Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea, aud
and II preserved until winter, they can be sold from 30 to A110XXA U Alji ! fennd them to be good for those complaints.
35 cents per d zm. Tho processes are sure and reliable. Cor. Dearborn and Monroe St«. । JEROME HOOVER.

®*"< ^. ®«« « ^ H e>^. ill i
ss^, sssr *■«“*

one-half the price of gcod butter), may be restored toa ........................... . ww atiwi)
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter ^ State of Nebraska, : ‘ .
made to immita’e good June batter; and an Improved But- " > i County of Nemaha.:

Kerosene OU Barrels rendered clean and suitable Lectures commence October 3d, 1870. Fees for tbe । I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Hue. 
for all purposes. course, 730. No other ext>en*es. Send for Announce- ! sei, and that I know Mm to have been sick, and I also cert!-'

This book also contains many other new and valuable ““^ ^ ^"’“'Hi’Hnntteet Philadelphia. | <!? ttat I am acquainted with Drs. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
font ulas, with fall directions, so that any one can prepare v8nl415t. * . * | Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians,

and experience by a practical chemist. This invaluable NE W EDITION—REVISED AND 00RRE0TMD, f • NehsmaCounty,' 1869?*W’ ^^ ^ of December
work should be in the hands of every grorer, produce-deal- ! ^ Nebraska. ’; * JAMES M. HACKER,
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may . 1 l-I h VOllirS ! •’••-••••....... . County Clerk-
Wish to engage in a pr fitab ebusiness. TVAV1U0 j Forfurtberlnformatlonabouttbe Positive

For further partlcukrs, send for Descriptive Circular. luTCO xOCHlSt i g^ Negative Powders nee advertiaem t
Sent free. Address: VOICE OF SUPERSTITION. befbw. * ■emen

D B t VOICE OF NATURE. i
(inuPubhsner. VOICE ~ _

“ * ^ • w W-.S-. mil THE GREAT SPIRITUAL [REMEDY
__ _ fTlHIS volume is startling In !•» originality of purpose ’ MBS* SPSKCE’S TO__________________________ A and is destined to make deeper inroads among aectap-

xv jmui amimL£U*0« • jau bjgOtB than any work that baa hitherto appeared. DAQITIUE A
i w»w »AA>rnn n.mM.rf „» i>«n.th... Tua Voica or EcpisBiiTiow takes the creeds at their word, rUOIIIYEi M NI.mAIIVeA NBW BOOK on the subject of Bee-Culturs, Md proves by numerous passages from ths Bible that ths

ailed the SECRETS OF BEE-KHBPIN9. It Is got np in”* God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gardea [ POWDERS* '
very condensed and ehoapform, to meet the wants oi Bet. ^Th “vm™ oTnatu^ 1
Keepers in every ^apartment of t picuitural soienoe. ? ft son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at. 1 The Magic control of the Positive and Negtlly# 
contains more uracHoal information, and treats unon more tributes. While others have too often only demolished, this Fpwdereover disease ofall kinds, is wonderful beyond
subjects than any ether book of Ha kind yet published, and author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Su* all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing;
Is embellished witiisaumeruus cuts and engravings, and perstitlon. Judge Baker, of New York, in hie review of : no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotiring,
contains nearly as many words asa book that ususlly Mlit this poem, sajs: •* It will unquestionably cause the author । Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sura
fcrliUO. Published by K.P. Kiddo, Burlington, Vermont to be classed among the^ ablest and most gifted didacUe ; suroess. . __ _ . w , t

Price In. paper covers, 60ots, bound, 75ots* Sent by mall poets ofthe age, ' .„ . .. , ., ,. ;,. ‘ The PohltlV®# cure Neuralgia, Headache,Jtheuma;
on receipt of pricu. Address S. 8. Josh, No. 18» Bout! ®» Void or *Pbsh delineates the individuality f , «sm, Pains of all kinds ; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Vomiting.
Clark St, Chfca»0 jp matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Loye. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and

nollvTtf " * ' The book is a repository of original thought, awaking > derangements; Ite, Cramps,Bt.VituV Dance,Spasms; al!
_________ ________________ _——^___________ _ noble conceptions of God and man, rorci We and pleaslug in high grade# of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Kry* 

style, and is one ofthe few works that wl 1 grow with Its slpelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
y tars and mature with the centuries. It is already admit. Liver, Lungs,Womb, Bladder,or any other ergah ofthe body,
ed by its thousands of readers. I Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; ScroftiM

Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in i Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ao. 
/r^vtlaiMuWaKk beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price i The Negatlvescure Paralysis, or Patsy; whether of ths

/^-^ V. -V^fgsiESeESjM |l,25,pO8tage 10 cents. Very liberal disconnt to the trade. , muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of
For sale by the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH- i taste, smell,fMlingor motion; all Low Fevers, each as the 

- At<5^’’'fV-st®H®RlBfrj$a ING HOUSE, 189 South Oiarkfit., Chicago, Ill | Typhoid, and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular
/ < -------------- ------ ———— -------.....---- j prostration or Relaxation.
i^*^' ’' ^'; "WJMKS ABRIDGED EDITION : X“Jj',“Wm a“* »®«««0 «• «•«•* «■

r^^jlBiita- KWlliWWJU!1 W#Hl® ^tulFer'ihta’flh^Mttnd^IHr^oM^^
SOMiUOMiM"} Box and also sent free to any address. Sendabrlefdeecr^.

It • «on of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Dirso.
U'> PRICE:—$1.00. Postage 16 cento. For sale at the lone- „-„..- »nwa.»M«n

\ < 4MBkW7 iiBi.isio-Fuiirjsoeirw.il. euBitsm-vs- •*•“•* >“**'!.'«•___ “ !-S2

187 <fil89 £ Clark St., Chicago IR. Price#J U« « ’ . - - - ».OO
--  -----------------------------------------—-------------- Bend money at our rick. Sums of $5 or more, If sent by . 

mall, should be in the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
miM HEALER, of Rochester, N. Y., treat, all dlroroe.-------------^ S^inH^ 0^,-------------''oFM^S’Li’i ftirf.llrt Tou, ^|

jLltoL^&torto  ̂ THBBEBETT COLLEGE of ECLECTIC MEDI- Addre^,PBOF.PATTON SPERCE, M.D,
manent addrres, care of this office, 480 So. Clark Street, CISB AM) 81RGERY of Chicago.-Winter session ; Box S817, NeW Work City,
fenJ"’t<i™|!hr. Astounding cures. Dr. Dake isa genu- commencesOctober 4th 1870. Fee, V‘j. For announce- J If your Druggist hasn’t tho Powders, send your meal 
IjS^HSW'lSSS ”““‘™**’'“^

*‘ Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until further 131 Mailuon street. Cuscsgu, 11, 13, and 180 South Clark street. *!
notice- ' v8n234t. ’ ' Vol 7 No 11
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